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NEWS BREAK. This news bulletin appears to be written in code or in a foreign tongue: 
ATTE NTIOPI ALIPOINTS: SANT ACLA USIS ONHI SWAY. But if you study it, it's easy 

to read. What does it say? 
- 

-  AM %114 uo si %flI 	i4U5 	c4UOd lit 

Follow directions: 1. Remove a snow vehicle and 
an animal remains: SDLEEEDR.2. Remove agreen 

. 	,' tree and a sky object remains: 	PSITNAER. 3. 
;. 	

..' Remove a cat and a toy remains: MDARNUXM. 
wnp "uew t J4' ° Pd L 'JP 'PIS 1 

What Say? In three years, Grandpa's hearing aid 
HOCUS-F •CUS  

will be three times as old as it was three years ago. 
,, 	\,_, 	,, How old is it now? 

41111 

; 
Tongue Teaseri Say fast: Santa showered Sally 

• 
.,•.,,, ,. 	 .• 	.,. 	

•. 
 Swift with silk shirts and slinky slips. 

USE YOUR HEAD  
FOR LAUGH$imoor 

- 	9 	.•• 	-7 	e 

You are invited to  use . ' 1 
'. 	 • 	'. ., 	-. 	- - 

..., 

yourhead,orat least 
part of It, for some fun 

,-. 

with 	the 	following ' 

..• ..• . .   

Stunt 1. Try, if you . 

.. 	 •• 
can, to raise one  eye- 

40 brow 

•• • 

without raisin 

. 	:'. 	: .",:. 	______ 

the other, as Santa is 
. • 

, 

doing 	7 Vc:ry, n t  
if you (6 

- can, to touch either ear 
,.. 

with either elbow.  
Stunt 3. Hold a piece  

. 	 2 	u 	• 	/,.•. 	.. 	. 
of paper to your fore'. J•_s.. 

. 
CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There area? least six differ- 

head. Try, if you can, 
.your 

• 
eSlNdraldetaIsben  top and 	pa,, 	Hew legiblyacrossth.p... 

to print 	name  
quickly can yea fled tiem? Chick answers wilt, flwee below, per with a crayon  or 

.: 	•' 	.-. 	
. . 

• 

'•'<.....'-i:.1 lOftpencil,Asafur.  '5unw ip iiii Apu3 	 j pieoqç ç  sjn 	p eunui  $  dw.'iC 	u,unu si "u c a.ians, 6U,voç ' :si&.jssaQ 
thor test,  give It a try 
before a mirror. 

WHAT'S UP? What can yea draw he complete the picture 
abeve? To find oat, add conitsthu, lines 1 he I Is 3, etc. '' .. '. 	• 

I 
'Sme'  o 	mosta ges 

I  

qi 	 re 

I 
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - A Tehran newspaper today quoted 	the hostages receiving some of the estimated 1.1 million 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh as saying "some" of the 	Christmas cards that have swamped the embassy. It was the 

-, 	 50 American hostages would be released today to mark Christ- 	first evidence that the captives had received any cards or gifts. 
- 	 mas, but the militant students occupying the U.S. Embassy 	One of the hostages in the photographs was positively 

denied the report. 	 identified as Marine guard William Gallegos, who was also 
"We have not had any orders from the Imam (Ayatollah 	recently interviewed by NBC television. The photos showed the 

Ruhollab Khomeini) and none of the hostages will be released 	hostages kneeling on the floor of a room, opening Christmas 
until then," a spokesman for the students said. 	 mail piled in front of them. 

The Kayhati afternoon newspaper quoted Ghotbzadeh as 
saying, "Some of the hostages will be released this afternoon 	Khomeini broadcast a special Christmas Eve appeal to the 
(Monday). 	 American nation and other Christians saying: "Demand of 

"This release will take place to mark the Christmas celebra- 	Carter that he return the deposed and criminal shah to Iran, 
tions on the order of Ayatollah Khomeini." 	 since the key to the release of the spies Is in his hands." 

Ghotbzadeh gave no further details, the newspaper said, but 	No independent observer has seen the hostages for several 
- 	 reports circulated In Tehran that three hostages might be 	weeks although several captives, in telephone conversations 

released. 	 with relatives, backed student claims they were being well fed 
Khomeini said earlier today in a special Christmas Eve 	and generally well treated. 

message that the return of the shah was the key to the release 
of American hostages, now in their 51st day of captivity. 	One of the two groups of clergy — a three-man delegation — 

Iran also officially asked Panama to extradite the ousted 	was officially invited by Khomeini to hold religious services 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 	 for the captives. 

The foreign ministry and militant students denied as false 	A member of that delegation, the T?e' Wit!::. •cloan 
foreign news reports that small groups of the hostages have 	Coffin, Presbyterian minister of New York's Riverside 
been shifted from the U.S. Embassy to secret locations around 	Church, criticized Carter's handling of the embassy crisis. 
Tehran to forestall any military reiw attempt. 	 He said before leaving New York that Carter's request for 

"The hostages are all in the embassy and none have been 	economic sanctions against Iran was "highly reminiscent of 
moved out of it," a spokesman for the students said. 	Lyndon Johnson's bombing of North Vietnam. It only puts iron 

The students released three photographs showing several of 	up the spine of the other side." 

U.S. Officials Think Russians 
Will Back Sanctions Against Iran 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite a before the Security Council by the United approve the action. In addition, any of 
lack of any assurances from the States, 	 the five permanent members, including 
Russians, the United States believes the 	"We are confident there won't be a Russia and China, can veto the sanctions. 
Soviet Union will support its effort in the veto," he said. "They know full well what 	The Soviets supported the U.N. 
United Nations to impose economic it means to us." 	 Security Council resolution calling for 
sanctions against Iran, U.S. officials say. 	Nine of the council's 15 members must release of the hostages. 
"They understand the importance we  

attach to this," State Department Th spokesman David Passage said 	 e Evening Herald will not publish Christmas Day, Tues- 
"Wearecvnfidenttheyunderstandthe 	day, Dec. 25 so that employees and carriers may enjoy the 

implications for U.S.-Soviet relations 	holiday with their families, 
should they be seen to be the cause of the 	The Herald will publish New Year's Eve and New Years 

4 	. 	 U.N.nt tauft ,ct does no(tam 	Day. 
action In this matter." 

P. 

He added: "We have every reason 	 Today bebm we will receive their support."  
• Passage did not explain why U.S. of- Action Reports .................ZA fidala held such confidence, but It was Around TheClock ..............4A known that Secretary of State Cyrus 

Qasalfied Ads ..............lB-SB 
' 	 Bridge ......................... 10 Vance discussed the economic sanctions  

two weeks ago with Soviet Ambassador 	 Comics ........................10 Anatoly Dobrynin in Washington 	 so In addition, U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
"from Proft 	NOW 	Watson Jr. met with Soviet Foreign 	 Dr. Lamb ...................... 10 Minister Andrei Groinyko In Moscow 	 Editorial ....................... IA 

CHRISTMAS 	Certain flowers have become associated with different holidays 	about the proposed action. 	 florid ........................M 
throughout the year: the lily is symbolic of Easter and for Mother's Day 	It also was known that both Vance and 	I 	 . 	HoroicHoroscope..................... ID 
one wears carnations, At Christmas, the bright red leaves of the poin- Watson put the Soviets on notice, in the Hospital .......................2* 

FLOWERS 	settia help decorate our homes for the holiday. helping supply the 	strongest diplomatic terms, that a 	 , bmj 	it 	Nation.........................
Security Council vetowould beseen as an 	 Ourseives......................10 demand for this Christmas plant Is Garrett Nursery on Marguette Road Uunfriendly SCtIOfl 	 Sports ....................1OA.IIA In Sanford. Dennis Garrett and his family have supplied more than 20,000 	Passage said the Russians understand 

of the potted plants this year to retailers throughout the state to help say 	the proposal for sanctions is probably the 
 

of 	.....................lB (94rmtmas Weather .......................IA 
"Merry Christmas from Sanford" 	 most important matter ever brought  

r By JANE CASSELBERRY 	The runaway and two other young 	Why do kids run away? 	 only 22 returned home. The rest went to 
Herald Stall Writer 	people will be spending their Christmas 	"I'm no expert," she said, "no relatives, long-term foster homes, and 17 

They don't make houses like that any with this Sanford woman and her family. sociologist, but since early 1974 we have to other institutions. A placement is not 

more. Large rooms, high ceilings, We will call her Mrs. B., because 115, had 97 kids sleep under our roof —75 of necessarily permanent. Children also 	 • 	 • • -, 

runbllng and roomy. signs of h.rist 	Department of Health and Rehabtlltatl* them runaways, and (I) have made some run from foster homes and shelters. 

are everywhere — the sparkling tree in Services requires her to maintain appalling personal observations. Most of 	Sometimes the stays are only over- 

the corner of the living room surrounded anonymity, 	 these runaways were not wanted beck night, and a few are 60 to 70 days, even 
by brightly wrapped gifts, the creche on 	One of these  boys was scheduled to home. In a great many instances they though they are supposed to be limited to 
the mantle and the row of red stockings haves hearing before authorities Friday, were forbidden by parents to return. The 30 days. "Teen-agers are harder to place 

1.  

banging expectantly over the  fireplace,  but it WU postponed until Jal lie Is majority of the youngsters were dealing in foster homes," she explained. 

	

But this Is not just a home for a closely unhappy; he had hoped to spend with a step-parent or a mother alone. 	"A group home in Seminole County is 

knit family, It is also a shelter home, and Christmas  with his MoJW who lives In Two sets of natural parents (not divor- badly needed and would ease the 
till folks who live here have hearts, like another state, but now his hopes have cod) were In prison, one for arson and situation for us," she said. "We can take 

IM to Ind 	nearly 1 disued 	Mrs. B. remembers 	ethers who 	'one boy was trying to cope with a one time adds to 	distress. Each one their home — big and roomy with enough been dashed. 	 • 	one for embezzlement. 	• 	 four in an emergency, but even three at 	 • • 

' 	pnd girls who have come their way. weren't home for Christmas — two physically ill mother and a hospitalized has so many problems of his own, they 
,Tbere's always room for one more Uteri from New York. "I kflOW, because father who had failed in a suicide at. demand a lot of attention." Mrs. B. Is on 

declared the  sjiei 	home they were at our house," the said. "A tempt. The boy's solution? Attempted duty 34 hours a day. 
ner, Friday tacking up another third boy would have been here, too, but sigeld,." 	 Sometimes having a constant flow of 
stOIng and preparing to receive a teen- his mother 'let' him come home for 	The compisite child who stays at the troubled strangers in their midst causes 
t1 boy that night. She did not know his Qwlitniai Eve and Christmas Day. But thefter home Is 1444 years old (although problems for the family. "Periodically 
name, but even a stranger can expect a what's Christmas to his mother? One day they have had them from S to 17), white, we have to take a rest and let our own 
stocking and gift of his own here. 	out of 315. Theta all, 	 from a better-than-average Income family knit together," she said. "I am 

brac1i and frcmnu broken how —with very cognizant that my own l3-yearoldis g 	 • 
.1 the scale Upping I'lgMly toward females. growing Into a difficult age and I try to 

The composite is a smoker and it Is not make sire he gets proper attention. The 
mumzalforaWywoldtohawimoked troubled kids demand a lot of attention; 
for I or 7 years. He or siie claims to and occasionally he resents some dl!- 
believe In God, but has no positive ficult ones." 

ezperIsit*or.um$uinhlior 	"At Christmas tune it is especially 
her Id,. 	 • 	 teetery. We would have a marvelous time 

Not all the kids are runaways some with just our own family, but we don't 
been 	 know whetlwr the unhappy youngsters 	Shelter Home mother tacks up stocking for a runaway teen-ager. 

'11* physical as thUe kids have will a.ttie down and celebrate with us. 
endured continues as their 'solution' to 	"Some appreciate It, some don't and Responsibility and accountability are outcome in God's hinds," Mrs. B. said, 

Z " Mrs. B. saId. 01. astonished others run away. While they're here, all characteristics," she said. 	"I give 	a place to eat and sleep and 
d011Vh first two 	Iii in the each has some chore tc do everyday. I 	 a ahouldè to cry on. Many of them come 

shelter, told his C wr4or he hadn't seen tcl them, 'I'm not your maid and you're 	"We suffer through many emotional 	
or write letters. 

enyburor hit aayho,yet.During one not min, but all of us have to can. cTlseswiththem.Idoalotoftalklngand back later It vWt 
of as Advent supper liscussions, I tribute'," Mrs. B. said. I do a lot of listening. I used to think I 	'Two curt expressions of young 

sigeM.d rayers  for mothers. The 	The runaways may have leit sin- could make a lasting Impression, 	
people are 'in the pits' and 'getting the 
act together,' or being In control of the 

vehement response directed not at bearable len situations, but 	gave that idea up a long time ago.
situation",  said  Mrs. B. "Since so many prayer, but toward mothers, was their other problems with them. School, 	"Dramatic rescues are rare, but even peirmig are  in  the pits and don't have 

shocking even to me." 	 from which most are truant, Is 'a pain" though we seldom see results, we plant their act together. sow can the children 
Of the youngsters housed at the hone, Suspension and expulsion are welcomed. the seeds, do what we can, and leave the be  otherwise?" 

11%. 	 517115, 	 10 _ -.r -  lip I  
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NATION i Burglars Operating At Doctors I Offices After-Christmas Sale 
IN BRIEF pen 	m--. ----t- o--- _____9 p.m.  Wednesday 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 golf cart at the course, they say. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Action Reports Sunday, the course manager reported similar damage to the 

Three Sanford doctors report their offices were burglarized third and fourth greens. Today the driver mangled the fifth, 
sixth and seventh greens, deputies say. Sunday by persons who used identical methods to force open 	 * Fires doors, police said. 	 LONG WOOD WOMAN KILLED -- 	*—Cour-t-- 	- 	V 	

ALen gw Wothanweflo win hado fir on1'ntèjjj tear open locks exposing their mechanisms to the thieves, who 
* Police Bat 	 4 in Orange County Saturday evening. were able to gain entry to the offices, police say. They report 	 oce e 

Sandra Aimes Madden Hopkins died at Florida Hospital. the following crimes: 	Altamonte following the crash which occurred in the east. 

	

— An undetermined amount of cash and checks were taken 	Thieves also broke into the office of doctors William Rape bound lane of Interstate4 Just west of the Seminole County line from the office of Dr. John Day, at 961 E. Second St., between 	and Robert Rosexnond but took nothing. 	 at 5:56 p.m. Saturday, said the Florida Highway Patrol. the hours of 10 a.m. and now Sunday. 	 VANDALISM AT GOLF COURSE 	 Mrs. Hopkins, 40, was the only fatality in the collision bet. 

	

Drug samples, including samples of sleeping pills were 	Early this morning, a person driving a small pickup truck ween an eastbound car and a westbound vehicle which, for no taken, along with an eight-track tape player from the offices of 	destroyed three greens at the Seminole Golf Course on apparent reason, swerved across the median, said patrol Largen and Clontz Surgical Associates, at 819 E. First St., 	Markham Woods Road, deputies report. 	 spokesman, saying no other Information was available due to between 7:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sunday. 	 About $1,200 in damage was also done to a privately owned the holiday. 

Labor M"1grants [~4Znnf^r t4 Pnrn,4x Wnnilinrei 	1 
IIII'I1l 	I 	 YVIIIIII 

Sue Camp Head 

entire 

line of 
women's 

off 

selected 
girls' bras. 

bras and 
girdles. 

That's great figuring at 
JCPenney' Stock up now on fashionable 
and functional foundations and save! 
Bra selection includes cross-over, con-
tour, natural seamless and full-figure 
styles. in comfortable fabrics like nylon 
tricot, poly/spandex and stretch nylon 
lace. Save also on brief, long leg and 
above-the-waist girdles in super stretch 
fabrics like Oiana' nylon/spandex, 
and more. Lots of styles, fabrics and 
savings that are too good to keep 
under wraps' 

I  

4 " 

it 
11 

1/ 	 :7 

/ 

loseout Sale! 
30% to 

Girls' clothing. - sizes 4 to 6x 
Selection Includes blouses, pants and skirts 
Orig. $4 to $1 

IN BRIEF 
Was Plan. In Area Crash 

Headed To Drug Mission? own99 to 4.99 
ORLANDO, ha. (UP!) — no twln'englas light 

plane that crashed Into a downtown lake early 
Saturday, k4IIIug the four men aboard, probably was 
headed toward a drug imuggliug minion, authorities 

VISA' 
,* 	

f. 

V 	 \V 	
V 

Girls' clothing. - sizes 7 to 14 
Selection includes pants, shirts and sweaters 
Orig. $1-to $14 

Now, two great 
ways to charge! 

Now 5.99 to 

Cornelius Dougherty, pokesman for the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration district ocs at 
MtsmI, said Sunday that two of the four killed were 
under Invsstlgatlosi by U DEA at the time of the 
crab, about 12:41 am Sstadsy. 11e de'4Iad to 
IdsnWy the men under $nvsstlgaUo 

"It has 'all the sermerks d  rim down smith for 
drIllm 

is Doty  
The kt 	were 14'W'id a Jan VIncent 

Dlckinm, 27, of Warn1 Beach; Hugo Jo. Otero, 27, of 
Bolots, Co'vbts; Isaac Piik1a, 41, lilelesh., TI., 
and Qiorlea Henry Barvfixa, 41 of MLinI. P1cs 
said [cklmon was believed to have been the pilot. 

Girls plaid plaid hooded coat, oriii 	Now 16.50  sizes 4 to óx 

E_vnIng Ilreukl (U$P$ 4140) 

Monday,De*.nb,r 24, 107—VoL 73, No. 107 
PPSkNSI Daft a" ky uce saIw*.y v The Malerd Nial. 
lac.. N. PsIN Av IaWt Fla. 71I. 

Clacs .I. Psilaf $aele.1, Plsr 3271) 

$ss Oslivi,y: WiN N cesis, MieN. $3.Ng S MieNs. UZJJI Y, 
SILlS of MiUt WisE 51.1St MieN M.$S MIsi, ssI.eI v.r, 
$47.55. 

based 

V This

Sanford Plaza, Hwy. 17-92 and State St. Open today 9:30 to 9:00. Open Wed. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

JCPenney 

Christmas Travelers Boost 

Annual Death Toll Over 300 
By United Press International 

Holiday travelers, ignoring high gasoline prices, spot 
fuel shortages and nasty weather, crowded the nation's 
highways midway through the four-day Christmas 
weekend and pushed the annual death toll past 300 
today. 

A UP! count at 4 a.m. EST today showed 313 people 
had been killed in traffic accidents around the nation. 
The holiday period began at 6 p.m. local time Friday 
and ends at midnight Tuesday. 

California led the fatality count with 36, followed by 
Texas with 29, Florida with 22, and North Carolina and 
Ohio with 18 each. 

As Christmas Eve day began, Orange County was 
leading the state in the number of fatal accidents with 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 '.• 	 7 6 5 	± 
five. The Highway Patrol also had counted two death .- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 'S 
dealing accidents each in Broward and Polk counties 	A federal suit against the operator of a Midway labor cam 	 - 	-. 	— and one-each n Indian River, Hernando, Lee, Leon, 	apparently resulted from complaints brought by two area 	 -. 

Bay, Clay, Marion, Hendry, Lake and Hillsborough 	legal aid organizations on behalf of camp residents. 	 - i counties. 	 The Employment Standards Adminstration of the federal 
Department of Labor filed suit recently against Joe Jones, 

NRC Expert: Ban Plant 	operator of a small citrus harvesting crew.  
The suit, filed In Orlando's U.S. District Court, charges  

ERWIN, Tenn. (UP!) — The Nuclear Regulatory 	Jones has violated employees' rights under the Farm labor 
Commission's top safety expert has recommended 	Contractor Registation Act, a law "designed to Improve  
revoking the operating license of a nuclear fuel 	conditions for migrant workers" according to a labor . 	 'k 
processing plant that recently lost enough high-grade 	department spokesman. 	 . 	. 	

. '... uranium to build an atomic bomb. 	 Specifically, Jones is charged with failing to register the 	\.- 	----.. 
William J. Dircks, heads of the NRC's Office of 	property used for his labor camp with the department and 

Nbclear Material Safety and Safe-guards, confirmed 	 to provide housing meeting government standards 	 D 	 ...'-... 4. 	 •' 
he recommended at a closed commislon meeting Dec. 	since December 1978. 	

k. 
14 that the NRC take the unprecedented action of 	Since January 1V7 Jones has allegedly failed to give 
revoking the license for the Nuclear Fuel Service 	workers information on the conditions of their employment at  
plant. 	 the time of recruitment, claims the suit. 	 mq. 	 -- 

Dircks said the plant, a subsidiary of Getty Oil _and 	"People at the camp are not paid anything," said Melanie 
 

the U.S. Navy's sole source of atomic fuel — had 	Malherbe, an attorney for Florida Rural Legal Services, an 
unexplained uranium uranium shortages totaling 245 pounds 	Orlando-based legal services corporation providing aid to  
since 1968. 	 Central Florida farmworkers. 	 V 

	

All the money laborers earn picking fruit seven hours a day, 	 . 	 N. 

Cigarette Warnin beer and 

	

g Urged 	 she said.  
Charging a marked-up price on items sold In a camp Is legal, 

WASHINGTON (UP! )—A federal agency is urging 	except when it reduces the workers' Income below minimum 	 6 • 
Congress to consider rotating different warning labels 	wage, Maiherbe explained.  
on cigarette packs, with each one mentioning specific 	The workers tell her they would be willing to walk to a store, 
health hazards such as eancer, heart disease, bron 	but since they are never given cash, they must continue to pay 
chitis and emphysema. 	 $1 for a can of beer or a pack of cigarettes, $2.50 for meals at 	 '-.-- — 

"The commission — recommends that Congress 	the camp and $1.25 for a sandwich in the groves, she said. 	Sanford-S In I Ballet 	
Herald Photo by Tom ViIc,it 

consider a system of rotating label warnings similar to 	Florida Rural took ova the camp clients from Central 	 em o e a11 	 President Pat 
the present Swedish system," the Federal Trade 	Florida Legal Services, the Sanford.based organization geared Scott accepts the Grand Marshal Theme Award Christmas Parade held Dec. 8. Presenting the 
Commission said In Its annual report to congress. 	towards providing legal aid for non-rural residents, 	for her organization's prize-winning float In the award are parade co-chairmen John and Judy 

Sweden's 2-year-old system provides for rotating 16 	Since 1977, the year Malherbe says Jones bought the "old Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Higgins. 	 V 

different warning statements on cigarette labels with 	Chase Labor camp" located off Sipes Avenue, Central Florida 
each package featuring one of the potential tobacco- 	has made a series of complaints about conditions there. 
related health hazards. 	 These complaints resulted in inspections of the camp by 

county health dspsrtnwnt and federal Occupational Saltoy and 

American Art Heiress 	 Health AdmInIstration (OSHA) Inspectors. ercan 	eau 	OSHA presented Jones with a four-page report of violations 
on December 8, 1978. He corrected the major violations and VENICE, Italy (UP!) — Peggy Guggenheim, the 	completed correcting all but four minor ones by this March, 

American heiress who collected and nurtured modern 	said Harold Monewe, area OSHA director. 
art for more than four decades, died Sunday In a 	The camp soon will be inspected again for OSHA violations,  
hospital outside Venice. She was 81. 	 he added 
The Immediate cause of death of the woman who  

befriended and discovered artists all over the world 
was not disclosed, but she had been in declining health 	 • 	-, 
for s;Ileral  

was 
months. 

	

nouced by her son Sindbad Vail, 	
WEATHER  

her only surviving child. 	 .. 	 •.. 

Resdiap all a.m.: tern- 	Pert Ceaveal: high, 1:11 Movie Head Zanuck Dead 	peratU; overnight low, s.m., 1:21 p.m.; low, 7:12  
$4; yesterday's hIgh, 71; Lm., 7:43 p. 	 . 	 . 	 .4 	•..• 	L . '' J 

By United Pros InternatIonal 	 barometric pliers, *12; 	Baypast: hIgh, 0:32 	 .. 	 • 	. 	 . . 	/ ' 	... 
Darryl F. Zanuck, a flamboyant movie producer 	relativebwnldlty,Nperceet; 7:11 p.m.; low, 121* a.m.' 	 . 	 ,.. 	 . 

from Hollywood's Golden Age, died Saturday of 	wijids, Soetbesatbeast at 10 12:1* p.m. 	' • 	 ' 	
.' 	

' . 	 .. F 'Li . .4 06 
complications from pneumonia at the age of 77. 	mph. . 	 V 	 / 	I 	- 	 _•• I 

Zanuck died at 6:17 p.m. at Palm Springs Desert 	 FORECAST 	 BOATING FORECAST 	 / . 1 
Hosplal. His wife of56years, Virginia Fox Zanuck was 	PJycI a 	St. Augustine I. Jspltar 	 • 	 . 
by his side, said Jet Fore, a spokesman for 20th Ceo- 	of showers late 	 11154 at 21 mUss: A small 	 Nei". / 	 . 	

V 

Zanuck ii survived by his son, Richard, aproducer; 
tury Fox Studios. 	

:.r tonight followed
4y ___ 

 craft 

his two daughters, Darrylin Pineda 	
advly may 

 

	

and Susan 	 ISte.a 	 nock 	 '1 	f.' ,;; 	 .r 

miles an hour bh 	 daft "Y 

Savineau; and 14 grandchildren. 	 Ilk Tuesday. [&We Mallow and Imeressiag to around N 

	

am 0. Southeast w" 111111 kasts norM and 11 to 26 keels 	 -/ 

sesstbffly 11 to 2$ miles en 	 " 	First-prize winners with their trophies are, flrst 	 Shall PEsts by Tern Vlncsat 
bour this afternoon and late llod& or Tuesday. Seas 

7 	 row, left to right, Michelle Tapscott and Michelle commercial; Barbara Buccino, for best-groomed 

Tuesday. Chance ran
sliffling late 	lit) bauft to 11 to 

 , 	4 to feet seuth PUes 	ggoie of the Citrus Council Girl Scouts best horse; Paula Thhken, best group; back row, Jean 
percest this alterases aid 41 	lbS day. 5catt 	marching unit; LaLainla Best for Melodee McI.,ain, Krayola Kollege, best private school 
paud 4.11gh. 	 showers late today and Skating Rink (standing in front of her dad, Chuck float; and Lisa Dagg, best dressed horseback 

	

1JESDAYTW 	$Onifr cleer Tiday. 	Best and water skiing squirrel twiggy), best rider. 
Daytona leach: hIgh, 12:12 	UW FORECAST 

am., 12:21 p.m.; low, 1:12 	FIsrida except aeethwest: 
s.a.,1:41pa. 	 —WudsytIn.sghP'Iday  

Pert Ceenverel: high, 12:04 generally fair Wednesday. 
a.m., 12*27 p.m.; low, 0:21 Increasing Cloudiness 
..a.,I:41pm. 	 Thmday. A chance of 

laypsrt hIgh, 1:04 LR., skewer. Friday. Laws m.lIy, 
Hi pa.; low, Us32 a., s 	Nathirs int 
UsR pm. 	 leeWaids keys szcsp1 Sk 

WEDNDAYTW 	north portia. Wednesday 
Dayte lo.t k, 1:13 	 - ___ us 

	

La., 1*10 pita.; 15w, 7:21 eztrs.e north end 70s 	 •.. 	 . 
a.a.,7z10p... 	 eieewsee. 	 i". . 	 • .' 	 r 	 . .... 

.' 

___ 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 ' 

	

____ 	___ 	 I' 	 ,.. 	 c:"• kisisels Mi.iilsi Nupital 	Lloyd C. V.151, ttona 	 - 	• ''. 	

'I 	 -. 	 - 	
% ( DSCSUibIi'fl, ISIS 	051155 Merritt Ill, Prosiproil 	 '. 	 - 	1 ' 	 • 	I' 

____ ADMISSIONS 	Deleres A. Isadsi, LOU Miry  
_____ 	

Saflfhd: 	 Phyllis L. NsE. Anso . 	 e 
___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

JImmle Dom Thomss,orlan 	
'Grace Mccosin .j 	 4 

J51100.M.y.r,D.ft.5.  
_____ 	 H. Jack Kle$j, LMIMrp 	 ADMISSIONS 	 " 	 ',' 	 • 1I • 

No! -1W Csoper, owusii 	SsnIord. 	 • 

Merle I. Sep, Ostien 	Less I. Crv,ir 

	

DISC$SAIU$ 	ClrsIynLHsuwy 	 .4 
Sanford: 	 Clara L. Thesis 	 V 

NhbI*Suti.er 	 Judy A.Dwibsr.05sary 	 r 
.awriece Crswl 	 Evelyn No,l•n. DeSory 	 V 
Its Mae lIen 	 • 
Walter A. Posh 	 Philip isO m Dumber a y 	 , 	 . ____ ______ 	 Carol Oaths 8 baby clii 	011517  
Menlius A. Ianisisr 	 015C$lARIl$ 	

r 

Thomas 	sr. 	lanisrI' 	 . 	. 
Ales L. Strickland 	 1JtIi.*Il 14an* 

 ttsnry S. wisiciasw 	VIvlis M. Taylor, Dihlena 	Other first place 	.t 	 Herald PEels hr Tern V 
Durethy j. *Wwr. Delay 	ism N. Debssn. Taveru 	S%I w w1suufl were.• 1 	

left. 
Shsrylyns a. Carpenter, Willard T. Itunson, Winter Jeanette Stiffey, Ross Robert and Pat Corbin, Progressive Organization,, best decorated c

H
ar 

William N. Lev 	 Sanford Kiwanis, best civic float; Eugene Petty Sharon Butler and Carem Gager. Pinecrt 
Mary S. Paltarhi.Dollions Mary and 	Aaron 	Richardson, Seminole 	Black 	Ilementary School, best public school entry. 
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Evening Herald 	
U you're a motorist In Seminole county, you'd occurred on Sundays, but there were two  

CUSPS 111210) 	 a 	
1

be wise to stay off the highways on Tuesdays. 	fatalities registered. 
300 N. FRENCHAVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Around The Florida Highway Patrol reports that the 	On Wednesdays, 252 accidents occurred with 	Two w officers have joined the ranks of the 

Area Code 3O22-2511or831.9993 	 worst day for traffic accidents and traffic 	one fatality; Thursday, 263 and two fatalities; 	Lake Mary Police Department. They are: Bruce 
Monday, December 24, 1979-4A 	fatalities is Tuesday, and the second worst day is 	Saturday, 260 with three fatalities. 	 smith of Winter Park, who has a bachelor's 

___ 	
Friday. 	 Total traffic accidents during the statistical 	degree in criminal justice, and Linda Payne of WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 	

- 	 Statistics for the period of January through 	nine month period were 1,953 with 17 fatalltes. 	Longwood, a recent graduate of the criminal THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 September, 1V79, shows that 361 accidents, four 	Thirteen Florida highway patrol officers are 	Justice program at Seminole Community RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 of than fatal accidents killing seven persons, 	assigned to Seminole County. 	 College. 
Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $3.90; 6 Months, $fl.00; 	 occurred on a Tuesday. Qn Fridays there were 	Meanwhile In adjacent Volusta County, the 	Miss Payne holds a black belt in karate. 
Vest, $4t00 By Mal-Week,-;1,00; Month, $4.; 6 Months, 	__

7 71 
___ -- 	5 accidents, two of them fatal accidents with 	wors yj_traf a 	is ccidents 	with 

$24.00; Year $47.00. 	. 	 two persons killed. 	 ió4 accidents and five fatalities. Friday is second 
The time period when accidents took place was 	with 386 and Sunday third with 341. The worst 

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday. 	 day for traffic fatalities is Sunday with 14 then 	The two new officers replace Bill Hipp, who 
joined the sheriffs office, and Dale Plcou, 

county was on Mondays when 248 accidents took 	During the nine month period in Volusia 2,191 	who A Message 	The Clock 	The sajest day of the week to drive In the 	Saturday with five, 	 has 
is now with the Altamonte Police Depart- 

By DONNA ESI'ES 	place with no fatalities. Fewer accidents -
.
214 	accidents occurred.wlth 37 fatalities. 	 ment. 

Heard Again 	 . - 

VIEWPOINT 	 4 VIEWPOINT 	- 
That small, faint voice you may have heard 	 /1 

above the racket of the cash registers during the 
Christmas shopping rush was that of an infant 
hoping to be noticed amid the hurrying crowds. Ri g h ts 	 What S 

Most people, if they listened, recognized the 
voice as that of the Christ Child, the Savior. His 
birth, His mission on earth, Is what Christmas is Of Iranians 	

News 

all about. 
For many others - of different religious per- 

suasion, 	 From' Iran? or lesser persuasion, or no persuasion 
- 	 In  0 the voic may have had a different source. 

But It was and Is present nonetheless, and the 	 By DON GRAFF 
message it speaks is the same for all people. 	 By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

It is a message that echoes across the ages each 	Tom Snyder's Prime Time program on 	 If anyone ever manages to come up with an 
year at this season - a message of hope, of belief television recently devoted considerable time 	 exact definition of what is news, it will make 
in the essential worth of mankind, a rebounding to the U.S. government's reglsfritloñ and 	 • 	news. 
faith that despite all the sorrow we visit upon processing of Iranian "students" in the - 	 Meanwhile, we make do with such less than 

United States. The message of the program 	 comprehensive efforts of Webster and others 
ourselves we are capable of learning how to live In was  thatit's unfair to single out Iranians for 	 as "a report of a recent event," "new in- 
peace with one another. 	 special treatment. 	 formation," "matter that is interesting to 

It is a message that has been relayed from one 	This is a theme being employed by extreme 	 '- 	 audiences," "a newsworthy matter," "any 
disillusioned, frustrated, yet somehow still civil libertarians in numerous Journals. One 	 person or thing thought to merit special at. 
hopeful generation to another, and will go on would think that a foreigner has the same 	 tentlon." 
being relayed until our allotted time on this planet rights as American citizens. This Is an ab. 	 By any of those standards, the situation In 
runs out. 	 surd notion, of course, for only native born 	 . 	 Iran certainly qualifies. And that would seem 

and naturaUzedcitluns have access to all 	 - 	 to go in spades for the hostages Inside the We have today quite a bit to say about how long rights  enumerated In the Constitution. A BUSINESS WORLD 	 American embassy. or short that time will be. For in this century we foreigner is Just that. He Is a guest In this 	. 	 Not, however, In the opinion of a growing 
have discovered the power that can either reduce country. And, like all guests, he has a duty to 	 body of critics of how themedlais dealing with 
civilization to savagery, if not wipe it out respect the laws and customs Of the host 	 the flow of information from Tehran. The 
altogether, or elevate It to heights undreamed of. country. 	 Gold Fever Continues complaint is that the news organizations are 

Yet It is not that power that needs controlling, it 	No Iranian has an automatic right to use a 	 being manipulated, allowing themselves to be 
visa as a license to demonstrate, engage II) 	 used as a "forum for propaganda on the part Is ourselves, just as it has always been. 	mob activity or to evidence hatred of this 	 By MARY TOBIN 	 Broad said he can resell good jewelry at a 	of Iranian authorities ..." That is why the Christmas message is as live country. If an Iranian wants to demonstrate, 	 UP! Business Writer 	 profit because with bullion prices and labor 	Representative of the' reaction of many 

and pertinent and hope-refreshing today as It was let him do so in Tehran, not Washington. 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Americans are costs so high, jewelers find cheaper to buy 	American authorities, those last are the. 
when It was first heard 2,000 years ago. 	 Judging from Tom Snyder's show, Iranian 	buying gold Jewelry In record numbers and good used gold jewelry than to order it new. 	words of Rep. John Brademas, D.Ind., 

There CAN be peace on earth, if we will but "students" are all law-abiding, peaceable 	they are selling their old Jewelry for high 	Americans also are buying jewelry in 	assistant House leader, in specific reference 
have good will. There ARE tidings of great joy, if folk who want to advance their education, 	prices. Even the gold fillings in teeth are record numbers. Wideband Coin Jewelry, 	to an interview with a captive marine cor-. 
we will but unclog their ears of the noise and Those who want to study and obey our laws 	worth their weight in it. 	 which makes necklaces and other ornaments 	poril recently telecast by NBC. ABC and CBS 	- 

are welcome here. Those who want to attack 	Industry sources estimate the average from Krugerrands and other coins, reports 	had also been interested initially In the confusion we surround 'nirselves with. 	 the police, turn over atmoblles - as they 	American household has about $150 worth of that sales are expected reach $50 million for 	prospective interview but balked, they said, 
did In Beverly Hills a few months ago - or 	gold in the atticor stashed away ln drawers or 1979. 	 0 	

at the terms of the Iranian captors, which 
who parade up and down In front of the White 	closets. 	 "People are more conscious than ever of 	included transmitting a statement of Protector 	House ought tie deported. We don't need 	Empire Diamond and Gold Buying Service gold as an Investment, but at the same time revolutionary princlples' Poor's 	 foreign troublemakers In this country. We 	is paying the market price for that gold and Interest in gold Jewelry from an aesthetic 	Neither network, however, had shown such 
have enough of our own. 	 cuatoinoli are filling the waiting room to take standpoint continues at a high level," said 	reluctance on earlier occasions. Both had 

It was so like the selfless Mother Teresa to 	The but congressional commentary on the 	advantage Of the record prices, now over $450 Irving Korwin, Widebend president. 	Joined In the general rush for interviews with. 
accept her Nobel Peace Prize monetary award d 	"nt" coma from U.S. ft. w ounce. B**Broaduld although Interest In 18 karat the Ayatollah Khonieinl, i personage; ..4 
$19O,90O,t tt flax .ot 	poor the sick aM 	.. 	 Of CIII6UIIIS US TM t 	JI k0i4. 7' 

___ 

1 	id'S which poll and Iii the gold coins has grown, 14 karat 	unquestionably meriting special attentlofl. .1 -. 	 was I Chalt& te%aM 10 the '-mW. State Is Mill by far the biggest seller in the United 	But It was the resultant mass exposure aci world's unwanted children. 	 "Carter's decision to deport Iranian' Building when It opened in 1931, said he buys stateL 	 corded this eminence noire of the revo2ut10 
The 89-year-old Roman Catholic nun will use the 	who violate the terms of their visas 	about $0000 worth of gold fillings a year and 	Broad, who feels that today's high gold 	gg is.stsd there might be cause for 

is welcomed by Americans who are Un- 	thinks "probably several million dollars price is "sheer folly" remembers the early 	concern over American news -gathering, money to build homes for lepers in her worldwide debly outraged. To be confronted on 	worth of used gold fillings are purchased 1930s when he sold his gold to the assay office 	activities In a chaotic Iran. 
Missionaries of Charity organization. She also will our own sell by dissidents who are supporting 	annually throughout the country." 	In New York for refining at $20 an ounce, and 	includes the press, of coursi U well 
donate to that cause the $70,000 she received from 	 for the bondage of - 	 But most of Empire's customers are selling . for $35 after the Gold Reserve Act of 1932. 	as television. Representatives - of both have 
the Norwegian Peoples Prize and another $6,000 our fellow citizens would be bad enough. jewelry. They give various reasons - "the 	Silver bullion, which Is now over $20 an 	been all over the Iranian scene and Iranian 
obtained by her request to cancel the traditional 11116weveir,wnthoier 	e,tsriceive 	insurance Is too high" or "I'm afraid of ounce was then about 35 cents. "I sold a 24 	spokesmen, authoritative or merely 
Peace Prize dinner. 	 the proteCtion Of our own Police, and when robbery." 	 ounce silver water pitcher for $24 wholesale. 	presuming to be, 

they are bore for pilpOIiI Of e!PloltlnI 	But Broad said the principal reason is the This week I bought a second hand pitcher the 	But It is television, a much . more Intense 
Her gesture of giving is a rare event these days Amerim and education, It Is - public "it more aware that gold Is worth lame size for over $400," he said. 	medium reaching vast numbers of people 

when many In this world are looking out for doubly hard totakel 	 something and they want totake advantage of 	Asked about frauds In the gold-buying 	simultaneously, 1pon which attention and 
themselves and giving little thought to the needs 	"I have Just fInId reading the account Of the high price." 	 business, Bad advised dealing always with 	critictan focuses. It is by its very nature 
of others, 	 Mr. X,anfranlanetudeflt here inWashthltcn. 	How much one gets depends on weight. a reputable Ihin and "please print In the 	super visible In the sort Of highly visual 

	

H. admits to being a perpetual d.mottrator Empire - most reputable buyers work the Story that If one has gold of any value to sell 	dram& now being played out In Tehran. 

	

Mother Teresa, known as Calcutta's Saint of the who b" long since lost track of the number of same way - buys gold by weight. If the gold Its Important to get more than one bid. I tell 	This was recognized early and clearly by 
gutters has spent more than 30 years in caring for antlahali rallies he has attended UYIng 'I bullion price is $450 an ounce, for example, a my own customers the same thing." 	the ayatollah and company, who know how, to 
the city's poorest of the poor. 	 M)POrt aiiy 'antl.ImperialISt aCtion.' That 14 karat gold bracelet (14,24th1 pure gold or a 	As to those gold fillings, which Broad said 	seize a golden opportunity when It has been 

In accepting the award In Oslo recently, Mother '" 	 of 	snbasu 	 "ar 

	

y IA little over half) that weighs one ounce would 	e a good quality of gold, they are usually 	thrust upon em by the competitive en- 
Tshran. Mr. X. come to this 0=1117 to study be worth roughly $200. 	 alloyed with platinum or silver," a large gold 	thus 	Of American newipeople. But Teresa addressed the audience 	on her polift-WUsk 	 on wWch 	"Jewelry that has antique value, 100 years 	1llng or gold crown Is worth about $15. 	whether It Is really doing them any good Is philosophies of life: 	 he owns some 1,100 books. The books were or older, Is worth much more If its an at. 	"I had an elderly woman come In the ether 	another matter. me, circumstances in which 

.,,We need to tell the poor that they are p 	setthmoosyt* has isrnsdlll.galIl tractive piece," Broad said. "Even modern day with a gold filling so Unall you could 	 hostages are being permitted to 
somebody to us," she said, "that they, too, have by working as a waiter In a Washington aru jewelry In good condition and uâefid for hardly see It," Broad said. "I gave he $1.50 speak are fully apparent to the audience back 
been created by the same loving hand of God, to r.stauranL 	 resale, might bring more." 	- 	 for It and she was pleased as punch." 	hems. 
lQve and be loved." 

The nun from Calcutta, who was honored by a JACK ANDERSON  
torchlight parade In freezing weather by ft . 
citizens of Norway, is one of the most popular and 
least criticized Nobel winners since Albert Sch- 
weitzer was selected for the honor In 1163. 

The selection 	 - 	Peace Versus Prof."  t Phi losop h I es 
Mother Teresa for the peace prize. May the 
knowledge of her good works Inspire others to aid - 	 - 

the unfortunate people of the world. 	 . 

WAIINGTON - 'lbs ndlitu7niUOI$ between - will loss valuable customers toif the president unleashes the F.X salesmen, 	taches to the recipients of sucii discharges
aim at Jimmy CarWs arms-producing countries with fewer - and pressure on Carter Is building. Lobbyists 	when seeking etnploymeat In any but the 

positki. that the UnIIsd Slats, should riot be scnçIes and more aircraft models to cheese 	for Nortlwrç and General I)ynamlca, two Of 	most wow jobs 	 0 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 s wwWo No. i aria muhant. Secret bm 	 the loading contenders for en F-X coq*ract, 	Much Cd this stigma comes from ,the 

In this joUcy 	And anyway, 11* F-I perurs note, the 	have been working Capitol Hill with their 	piddWs ignorance Oft, Of1 
we aw on to prealwo 	M* 1W 
snrIwaaa 	

carter policy prohibiting_oxportosly usl flair. 	 thu. d4lg are haMad oat, ids, 
- 	0 	 _a,wt 	 WNJOns has m, u was biped, set an. pwm*dK 	 COurd5e1y why dP.tngoibra. 

0 	 . 	 Wheaso far steak to the highroad Cd sumstha$'isd other oories to ewb.
- ow rosi1tovrltst0CartarandSscrslary 	

doesn't want a lot of puctIy about tli 
pro miraUty, tsrtl4I 	sctin .1 munItions "In. Moral session. basal Cdk Cyr Vines urging duction of the 	fly - 	 the pi'uM1Of rev$e* 

weapons lM&ed s 	far eapsit. Seth 	,orksd, they argue,- so wby net, giwe 600 BOW 0111111110. 7bsy WdW& Sm. Fra 	IoCaw Is so badly needed. 0 

iraatd ircb IA 	Indrer1 Of- American sims makers a flgW"g chines 10 	ch, Didaho the ncriesln(ly 	 Hon are JtM tirse atnçls Cd abJ7 
war weald .dor Amer1oa's 	-. as the - 	 di 	Cd 	 c. " S PaW' duchariss that hay brands4 
diesnpIoaOfpsacs,(*rfools. 	 sflgl*fsrthaF.XizLecyW. 	mills.. 	 thelrrs'4pierili for life: 	• 

II thus en. the le read Cd ptm and p 	rmdsrsscr.tay Cd state for ascwI 	 - 	 -Thousands Of World War U anic,nj 
profit - Pngon br, Stats ipeeI 	aWdem. WIth lbs PsMngm'a .port, she - - vmb Vtnt 'rib. ).paten.t of and women were routinsly t'i'44 loss th 
ead 	adwa' hawks 	, mist Of ill, has urddi 	the expert fW 	 mgsdon.tiprornlostopstent- honorable dscbargss.simp 	scss ths 

4tracls- CIII.r'I as a foreign policy teal 	a -- - Of 	the word is veterans with has than honorable rsqusst.d sib separation k 11nlct ___lrhithcti_ ws.t a 
	beWaring tia U.S. h'iag arosad world. 	discharges how to appeal their cesss 	-A ___ 	 ___ 	__ 	 __ 	 thrice-woondsd Korean War vet 

U u.xpNi aM 	aM MIOSS - - 	tiis,IwI told 	Fils - sadIe I special priulds'41i1 fI15W 	di5thpod "tiidssitable" Cd he pot im$ 
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Sale. starts Wednesday 8 A.M. 

Sale 
9.99 

Special 
buy 

lg. $1. Junior fly. 
front poly pant has novelty 
belt and a narrow 18" 
leg. Deep tones, sizes 

T\11.99 
Misses jean 

h 	\ In cotton 
denim. 

J Sizes 8.18. 

Sde 	Sde 
\ 8.99 T \ 8.99 

j
- 	\ Orle. $17. Junior 	 Orig. $1,. Misses fly 

pant is tailored with the 	- 	 "•, 	 % 	front pant with 
details juniors love. Tab 	 'I, button Easy care 
front, watch pocket. Poly 	- 

- 	l 	poplin in smart colo rs. 	 .. - 

5-15.  

Wa... 	 4 

-1 

Closeout Sale. 

3 0 ° A 

Sale 5.99 

410 

t 	0 
(S 60Yo  o ff s P 0 rtswear. 

I
so 

 
4~.,k 

s.ii-\\ 	 - 

9, 

A 

Sale 7.99 	Sale 8.eIe 	 Sale 7.9 
0,15. $10 to $12. Women's 
Pretty Tops in assorted 
colors and styles. 

jg. $13. Classic checked or 	 Orig. $14. Mandarin collar 	 Orig. $17. Rlb.stltched sweater 
striped menswear-look blouses, 	 blouse or tunic in soft touch 	 with great fashion necklines 
Detailed with small collar, 	 poly. Basics and brIghts for 	 and band.bottom. Colorful 

one-button cuff. Yarn-dyed 	 misses' 8.18. 	 acrylic for misses sIzes, 

poly/cotton for junIors' 5.15. 

- 	 0,1g. $16. Elegant jacquard 
blouse with notched collar for - 	your favorite suit. Soft poly 
In pretty tone-on-tone colors. 
Juniors' 5.15. 

.. e 

Sale 6.99 
___ 	

- 	 h a 	the 	lbs 	I 	riA,to 	
VWT 	 - 	- aft  $14. Long sleeve 

top In 
 - 

loorsUs 	ert trade? - 	F.X. 	 -- 	- 	 mpgadI4 dipcges vii bs hie to mist the 	-A Vistram veteran, wosa 	twice 	- 	
clet colors 

as q,{glP sapers'siy 	that is 	lb. Arms CtMrol 	d 	sarT 	L 	$1 dsadlim fir review appliestiss, 	cited 	bravery, vu given a hail-nuu 	 - 	
- 

A1'1 epproval Is the 	Agency Is opposed to lbs P.1 	. 	- The 	ntagcm, which havla 	wi41 	Of 	diacbwg. after being absent without leave  
a plas Of w 	____ 	tam 	=Iwo* 	dsers a year as Its 'lir inlormaliss" 	two 	s back 	Use UMusd Itaaa. 	 - 	- -- - au.l1 	•á4 	• 	'lie ..t4   

0,1g. 113. 
Long sleeve V.n.ck 
classical top in 
asst. colors-
Sizes S,M,L 

Orig. $16. Short sleeve 	 0,15. $ 	 $1.. 
poly print blouses detailed 	 I.aiip sls,ve 	- - 	 Ladles dress'  

with Oriental-look necklInes 	 Of front 	 blouses w.layb.ck  

and shirttail hems •fy• 	 ssild geio,,. 	 collar, button front 

colors for misees' SPIlL - 	
- 	 In asst. solId colors 

Ladles' sleeveless shell 
with mock turtleneck 
of rib knit polyester, 
back zip. Choose 
from assorted colors. 
Sizes M. L. XL. 

Sale - 6.99 Sale 6.99. Sale 6.99 Sale 3.88 Sale 6.99 

for Misses. 
Sizes 101$ 

- 	 - 

Styles may vary from 
Illustrations. 

, 	- 	 .._.i.,.-.,, w 	- 	 - - 	p', 	_ 	-mwj ii.ww - 	1 	 u 	UTIj UOU'DN Uon 5$ .ener a4rasoed 	Fk 	 id 	lbs N,"- - 	1' 	- its - r'v- em'çigm' fir 	er 	wiwas 	frytng4s do the job 	Pangs 	 0 Crg, 	_ 	__ 	loss 	rabIs 	cbsrgas 	y have 	VW 	m 	cells  
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IM 	u.ad1j I 	F-I 	ir is 	ii 	lb. "Y Nadled Its premised IA' 	ipW'is ISINS. 
- itlilD, 	 j3a 	a 	N that' ut 	10 siN * 	the saM, aoiutding 101 	1Id 0i.l 	k1Irat .rt is m,iIW satins In 	Msw, a assist - G.M 

ii4's tipSI$ tO 	-haste 	FalRegistsr.-apcOfiesthat'sgiad 	or" &J* 
Milk is 	Psi 	.. 1611111111111111, 	ntsww  be Ik_.P.I 	Law  thiii4. It' 	• 	I 	i•-  

- 	
itII 	 po.dmsdl. 	-' 	 __ 

"'g seda?rkrg vu M a 	 uIjijdIu - 	a eardealor iks Ms 	make tbe prsm SmaclaUy ithwhih. 	q1ster 	have 	iou 	than 'honorabis 	'Ibirty ysisbare shows Usel Use Piatago 
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-----1 	- 	- 	 rcqn 'rys wodd". 	- 	

0 	 omly Ha 	d 	bet noth 	IA 	Del thin is billions Of dollam to be made 	"hvun, Un 	to the st'gp' 	that at. 	can't hands thu. 	I.S 

j 	a 

nney 

li' 
FPIM' I Now, two great 

T1 	J ways to charge! 	IS 	- 

Sanford Plaza Hwy. 17-92 and State St. Open today 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Open Wednesday 8 am. to 9 p.m. 

This 

- 	

- 	 .:...: 
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£A-EvInhng$sra$t$anferd,Ft. 	Monday,  Dec. 24,1tfl 	 1 

ur( recqt VV Ite ;a. 

Se Starts 	 Save on every sheet in our entire stock. 	Se Starts - 
Wednesday 	

Save on towels, pillows, mattress covers, more. 	Wednesday 	

IL 
A.M. 	

' 

- . -- - - 	aba -l.a. -S . •' •-- 	;'- 	- 	 - 	 - 
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ts Wednesday 8 A.M.  
V 

or 

71t1'UBI 111 "Jewel lix" (at left) 
 

Sale 15.6663. 	I !'IiiLIta 1 1 1 * 
Rag. $18. Textured dobby-weave  draperies of cotton/rayon/polyester  
orcotton/rayon. Acrylic foam backing. 	 - 	I 	:1• 	; 	- 	 - 
50*84", Reg. $19 Sale 17.10 pr. 	 I 	 I 	 - • 	• 	• 
75x84", Reg. $33 Sale 29.70 pr. 

 

	

, 	• 	• 	: 
Lined "Sebring" (at right) 	 . 	.: 

Sale 42 ,507 2x84"
pr. 

* 
Rig. $30. Textury open.weies of  rayon/cotton/acetate/polyester with 	 A I 	 - 	- 
poly/cotton lining. 	 - 	 - 
72x84", Reg. $50 Sale 42.50 pr.  
96*84", Reg $66 Sale 57.42 pr. 	•, . 	 I 	I 	- 	- 

I 

or 

44 z 
fk 

T  'p 	
! j*1111 

- 

1. 	

r 
' V7,  104 0 

Sale 2 for $5 
twin sheet 

Reg3.69. Miniature bouquet 
print In multicolor pastels on 
no-Iron cotton/poly muslin 
sheets. Fiat and fitted sheets 
are the same price. 
Full. Rig. 4.69 Sale 2 for 7.50 
Queen, Rig. 8.49 Sale 7.00 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard. Rig. 3.69 S•Ii 2.99 
Queen, Rig. 4.29 Sal. 3.49 

"Regent" (above) 

Sale 31.68pr. 5Ox84" 
Rig. $36. Tr-tone antique satin 
draperies of rayon/acetate ov : ol. 

rn it 	' 

1 !UIIIIIIt 41 

,1 

, 1 .  

!j _ 
ester lining. - - --, 	 •fl 	 "Patrice" Panels 	- 	 - 	- 
7504". Rig. $60 Sale $45 pr. 	 "WhIsper panels 

	3.23 
- 

Sal 	94 	, 	
ea. 41 x63" 
	

I 	I 

ea. 
- 	

°"°" 	 kig. 1.37. Sheer 100 pct. polyester 
Rig. 	Sheer polyester panels, 	 panels are Perma.Prest, machIne 
machine washable. 	 washable. 
Sale 7.19 es Rag. 7,99 	 Sale 3.09 ii. Reg. 3.49 4144" 

Use 

Penneys 

- 	convenient 

HLAY- 

AWAY

H PLAN! 
A small 

- 	Wallis of 
vow chm" 

Sale 9.60 twin 

. 	
-.olor 

- 

- -. 	 Save on - every sheet in our entire stock. 
Boom .. Save on blankets', d perign,-%, pillows, more.,  I ca 

Sale 12.79twin 
Reg. 15.99. BedSacks is a wrap. 
around quilted mattress covering 
that cushions and protects.' < 	 Cotton/poly with polyfill. 
Full, Reg. 19.99 Sole,  15.99 
Queen, Reg. 23.99 Sale 19.19 
King, Reg. 28.99 Salle 23.19 

8.80standard  Salee  
poly- 

Sale 	twin 	 - 	. 
' 	 Rig. $11. Celanese FortneI 

I 	• 	 . 	 ester bed pillows. Double covered 
Rig. 9.99. Fitted mattress pads 	 . 	- 	in poly/cotton; removable easy- 
in cotton /polyester quilted to poly- 	 f 	 care outer casing. 

- ester fiberfill. 	-. 	 Queen, Rig. $13 Sale 11.41 
Full, Rag. 13.99 Sal. 11.19 	 King, Rig. $15 Sale $12 
Queen, Rag. 16.99 5.1. 13.59 

" 	 King. Rig. 19.99 Sale 15.99 

._w. -- nw V. . 

Queen, Queen, 
Rig. $28 Iii. 22.11 
King, 
Rig. $31 Sal. 24.01  

'eg. $12. Lightweight 
icryilc thermal blanket 

tth nylon binding 
lvss airy comfort In 

lummer, winter warmth 
Nhen topped by a 
I.cond blanket 
Machine washable. 
Full, Rag. $14 Sale 11.26 

Reg. $l7SsleI$.SI 
King, 
Rig. $21 lii. 16.00 

-4 

"Royal Elegance" 

Sale 17e,85 
Rag. $31. Ball-fringed shower 
curtain with valance. in poly. 
vinyl lined. Colors to coordinate 
wIth the JCPenney towels. 

- Sale-6,4detandard 
$1. Cushlony pillow for a soft 

	

- - 
- 	down-like feel. Dacron' fiberfill II 

	

-. 	polyester with cotton/poly ticking. 
- Machine lash and dry. 
Queen, Rig. $10 Sale 6.00 
King, Rig. $12 6@19 6.60 

____ 	 Wicker Weave ensemble 

Sale 19.55 

Uprightor bench hamper 
Rag,  $33, Decorative wicker 
look In wlps-clen woven 
Testliens Cani• 

___ -• 1- 	 wast.b..k.t, 
Req. ISO Sale 7.22 

b4,j P 

	

1l 	• 1&2J' 	. 	 - - 
k 

q 	S 	•iiI. '4v 	10, 	*4• •\ 	. 	$4 	i" , .. bale 
Ajr •,rrq' • 	. 	 ,1f 4, •Y 	1f9.4J 	Rig. 5.99. A charming crewel look of fresh picked 

. 	, 	 jr 	 - 	 :- - 	- r 	 flowers in a multicolor print. On crisp, easy-care 
, 	•. 	• 	 - 

 

poly/cotton percale sheets. Flat and fitted sheets 
SA  are the same price. 

	

. 	 Full, Reg. 6.99 Sale 5.94 
Queen, Reg. 11.99 Sole,  10.19 

I

N 
King, Reg. 1 3.99 Sal. 11.89 Is 

	

'. 	yS . 	. ••, 	 Pillowcases, by the pair. 
' 	r 	. ,• - 	Ip. 	 '- 	Standard, Rig. 5.49 Sal. 4.67 

Queen, Reg. 
 

9 Sale 
 , 	-. 	

- 	 - King, 	a9  Sale . 09 	 - 

Matching bedspread is quilted poly/cotton with 
- •.:•riL '# 	.*k.'• 	'% ... t) 	 I 	 polyester fill and back. 

'..- 	___________________ Twin, Reg. $22 Sale 17.60 
Full, Reg, $28 Sale 22.40 

	

4,1 	41 
Clueen, Reg. $35 Sale 28.00 
Fully lined polyester /cotton draperies. 
5044", Reg. $21 Solie 17.65 pro i Ale 

A 	
75x84", Reg. $36 Sale 30.60 pro 

!4 	elf 	 Als 
.-. 	•0 	 , ' 

	

.' 	_- q__ 	 I  

	

* / ' • 	 . 

	

a -•-•-•-• 	:.. 	--. 	•'_.0 \-'F  

	

\*.• 	 .d"-. e. ". .... twin  
Sale 4.997t  

. 	• 	 -. •. 4 	 Cotton/poly percale In solids 131; J 
stitched with white. 

	

... ' 	•:cr 	. 	.• 	. 	 Sale Lii Reg. 6.99Full - 

A, #00, 

 

1 Sale 10.99 Reg. 12.99 King 
Pillowcases by the pair. 
Sale 4.69 Reg. 5.49 Standard 

	

1Y 	 Sale 4.99 Reg. 5.99 Queen 
a 5.49 Reg. 6.49 King 

	

11 	 Lk 	 Sol 
Flat and fitted sheets are the 

- 1, 	,,, 	 price. 

	

, 	
1 •,ø. 	 Entire Ins of sheets does no 

. 	
-- 	 Include crib sheets. 

. 	 - 	. Salea!).A.40 
'i 	 Rig.$31. This automatic 

- 	. 	 - 	 his 11 settIngs, automa 
- :, .- 	,- 	 adjusts to Changes in ro 

perat*re Soft-nippedi 7, 	q -- 	..• 	polysstsr:insp.tItcorn 

Sale 2.99 	 • -
Full, single control,' 

twin sheet 	 Full, dual control, 

	

1 	• 	1 	Rig. 4.29. A springtime 	 Rig. $43 Sale 34.40 

ç 	 . .'. 	• 	. 	arrangement of flowers cover 
 

Queen, dual control, 
. 	 .;  no sheets of cotton/poly 	 Rig. $53 Sale 42.40 

• 	
.. I 	 percale. Flat and fitted sheets 	 KinO, dual control, 

are the same price. 	 Rig. $72 Sale 57.60 
Full, Rig. 5.29 Sale 4.19 	 - 

	

. - 	Queen, Rig, 8.99 9010 1.49 of purcAisse, we WIN repell or at our 
Full fly, year warranty: Within five Vol 

King, Rig. 10.99 Sale 1.49 	 option, WIN replace We X1111sinney 
" 	Pillowcases, by the pair. 	 Electric Ilanket or Control, tide. 

•' 	. 	 Standard, Rig. 4.29 Sale 3.49 	 'cliv. In material or workmanship, 
, 	- .' 	 Queen, Rig. 4.69 Sal. 3.19 	 wltha now oeeoleqvalorsuperior 

.i.. 	 9. 	... 	- '  King, 	 - 
, 	 -. . •, 	- 	 neacestJCPeneeyfscl*y 

1 
 

Matching bedspread isquilted 	- 	 for profnplurvlce. 
poly/cotton fluffed with 	 - 
polyester fill. Machine wash. 
Twin, Rig. $26 Sale 20.50 -. 	Full, Rig. $32 Sale 25.60 	 - 

. 	 %• 	.. 	Queen, Rig. $39 Sale 31.20 

ZI Ruffled sham, Reg. S 	 Sale 14.40 

	

"h 	Sale 9.00 	 Rig. $11. LIghtwel 
48*63" drapery, Rig. $18 	 Vellux' blanket has 
Sale 15.30 	 sturdy nylon p11. bor 

" 0 	 48*84* drapery, Reg, $20 	 to POlyurethane IC 
Sale 17.00 	 base. Machine wash 

/ 	 - 	 - - 

- 

I 

AW 

a 	I 

I 
I 

The JCueaa ii 

Sale 3.99 
v$ bssutrts 

sa aa 

1A SM 
3Mk - 

Now, two great 
ways to charge! 

-. "$ummIW'bprud - 
mk11*VbuIlrsid saleOq ,fl 

Sale 16.80 twin 
twin 	 Rig. 6* Deilcalaquiftlnghowsup 

I 	 -. 	 Rig. $11 Big 
 

beautiful bouquets 	 on this solid color poly/colton bedspread pattern aqurned bedspread of 	 - 	with polyester fill. Mir.hifls wish and dr. 
V - 	 polyss*srplump.d with poly.s* 	 - .. 	• 	 tw;nyloOtdcotback. Machine 	 - FaiU. lea. 4 I 

ashanddry. 	 - 	 kl.*7i 	. 
p 	, 	 - 	 - 	- 

* 	 . 	 : 

- 	 . -. 	Sale IN bit h 
Rig. $66. Jcqu.rd 1Iowsr border 

- 	 fringed luwals ci catton/poP1 tony. - 	 - 	 • 	 -, 	
Hand lowal, Rig. 2.65 Sets L1  - 	
Washoloth, Rig 	liii 1.24 I 	•: 	 - 

The'

JCPenney 
-. 	

'. 	 Sanford Plan Hwy. -17•92 andStateSt. open today 9:30-to 9;00.-  Open Wet 8a.m. to  p.m. - 
I'- 

I 	- 	 "P.,tairbathinsembli 	 :---' •._..i -: 

Sale 5.52 
 

1 * 	. 	, ': 	' 	

, 	I 

nyMn Pile both met twis non. 
Id hs$sx b.okkis.  

_.\:-••' 	- 	. 	-i- L 
	 * 	l.,$1ttL$ 	 .. : 

" 	
.1 	 , 	* : " 

Rft- 4.10 lob Lff 
2 	of, not 0 811111111 #a 

Ta 

 

Th 

!JCPenney 
big powdlo" am i0moftwo,  SanfordPIaza open today 9:30 to 9:00 Open Wednesday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m

47 

 

- 	. 	• - 	,. 

1 - 	
I • 	- 	 - 	

. 	 -: 	 a  . 	• 	- 	• 	- 	. 	• I  • . 	;•• 	. 
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_ Sale starts Wedn esday After Chri stmas Sa le. 
Sale Starts Wednesday 8 A.M. 

Save 40 
g on Jaguar lugg.L 

in dscontinuedi  
colors., 

Jaguar softside luggage. Closeout on eas'-clean vinyl, or vinyl 
with plaid Herculon• fabric trim. Rugged steel frames, durable 
brass plated hardware, soft padded handles. Camel, heather 
plaid and blue only. 
Sale 24.00 Orig. $40, 21" carry-on 
Sale 32.40 Orig. $54, 26" pullman 
Sale 37.80 Orig. $63, 29" pullman 
Sal. 19.$0 Orig. $33, Tote 
Sale 2940 Orig. $49, Garment bag 

Percentage off represents savings on original price.. 

0/0 off .  

for't*heIfamly Shoes 
Group I one 
orig. 8.99 to 21 

Group II 
orig. 15.99 to '37 

Group III ... 

orig. 19.99 to 60 

ies'shoes 

Now-  4.99 
Ladies' shoes 

Now 7a99 
Ladies' Boots 

Now 15.99 
Group-  IV ... Boys' and girls' shoes 
orig. 11.99 to 23 

Now 6,.99 
Sale! Selected 
group of boys' 
shirts and sweaters 

Sale! 
Entire 
stock of 
Christmas 
gift wrap and 
Christmas cards 

FI' 
Now 1/ 

I2 price 

ale! 
len'
se.  piece 

Uits 	. 

Sale! Entire stock of 
gourmet foods. 

MA 

i'

All  

I  

Now , 1/ 
price 

Sale.! - Selected 
tennis rackets. 
Now Y2 price 

KFehney 
$uNrd PN 

sTudsy$sIIam.$p.m. 

-. 	- 
 

sweaters .  men's 	: 

- Selected group of men's 	•. 	 - 

I 	

sport shirts 

	

Now ,-2  price 	Now 2 price 	/ 

'5 	 to T11,,-5• 	 ' 	

I 	 : •: 	F: NOW  
we" to olrgel 

Th 

Is

- 	.::•, : 
	' 	

1 	 ___________ 	

is 

— 	4 	
Sanford Plaza Hwy. 1792 and State St Open today 9:30 to 9:00. 	Wed. 8am. We: 

r • 	.- 	
1.i Ar S 	S 	

• 	 : 	• 	. 	S. 	 . - 	 S 	S 	• 	• 	 - 	 . 	S 	 S 	 :- 	 . 	. 	- 
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soap  Opera 
Growing 

- By VERNONSCOT 	 U' 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — 

The word went out that 16 new 
cast members are being 
sought for the soap opera 
"The Young and The 
Restless," currently rated 
No.1 among daytime dramas. 

Producer Johh Conboy is 
expanding the 30-minute 
*ies to a full hour and needs 
the services of a bunch of 

-' 	young actors, mostly in their 
teens and early 20s to make 
the expansion possible. 

The opportunities the show 
represents for young per-
formers is irresistible - a 
generous weekly paycheck, 
national exposure and hard-
to-get experience. 

Now in Its sixth year, "The 
Young and The Restless" 
provides its performers with a 
built-In, loyal audience. 

Conboy has interviewed 150 
youthful actors and hasn't 
come close to filling any of the 
roles. He expects to see 500 
others before he completes 
casting. 

- ,- 	He is hampered by the fact 
- 	that some teen-age roles must 

be played by actors 18 or older 
who must look 15 or 16 to get 
around California child labor 
laws. 

For every young actor and 
actress he Interviews another 
one or two are screened out by 
his casting associates. Con. 
boy, a former actor himself, 
knows about rejection. But he 
can't allow compassion or 
sentiment to enter his 
thinking. 

"There must be thousands 
of young actors in the Mto-25 

 bracket," Conboy said 
during a break in a full day of 
interviewing prospective 
stars. "Because they haven't 
any track record I depend on 
a trick to cast young, inex-
perienced people. 

"I study their off-screen 
personalities. If they really 
turn on, light a fire, express 
themselves well and ex-
citingly in my office, then I 
know they'll do the same thing 
W1 camera. 

"When I was producing 
another soap opera back in 
New York? 'Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing', I hired 
Paul Michael Glaser (later 
the star of 'Staraky and 
Hutch') on the basis of his off- 
screen personality. 

"The people who come in to 
talk to me had better be 
glossy, the kind of performers 
who attract immediate at-
tention. 

"If viewers are going to be 
looking at them five days a 
week, they'd better be good 
looking as well as talented. 
And I expect them to be good 
listeners, too. 

"If I were looking for ex-
perienced performers, the 
casting job would be a great 
deal easier. Established 
actors have done enough 
things to give you a pretty 
good idea of what they can 
do." 

Conboy mentally eliminates 
most young performers the 
moment they enter his office. 
Their appearance or attitudes 
or both are wrong. 

Those who do paw a cur-
sory inspection often fail 
during the reading or screen 
test because "their acting 
technique" shows, according 
to Conboy who adds that too 
many youngsters are badly 
trained. 

"Young people absorb bad 
habits from their theatrical 
coaches," he said. "They 
accumulate theatricality 
from teachers. Their 
techniques are unnatural. 

"The success of 'The Young 
and The Restless' Is due to the 
fact that the kids in the series 
don't know how to be 
dishonest In front of the 
cameras. Also, they've 
discovered how much had 
work goes into a soap opera. 

"Casting a soap is different 
from other series in some 
respects but not In others. 
There are certain types that 
follow a pattern, especially 
with women. 

"If I'm casting a girl from 
the wrong side of the tracks, 
she mot have a big bosom 
because women with big 
chests are made to appear to 
be more salaciousthen other 
woman.

"You rarely we a flat- 
chested actress playing 
bawdy roles. It just seems to 
be one of the unwritten rules 
of theater, movies and 

__ televWo 

1P. 	 I. 	 !L.t.f 	 '',• 	t' 
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0: 	 I SPORTS 	 . 	

. iaworski Fires Birds Past Bears 
p. 
p. 

IOA-Ev.nlng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 24,1fl 
U PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - 	 Undaunted, Jaworsld came to reserve tailback Billy 	"There will be times when a was just a short toss to (he play really hurt us, he yard and Bob Thomas kicked 	 - Ron Jaworeld has been In back and fired two second. Camleld that turned in the quarterback can't complete Campfleld that helped said. "It's a crossing pattern a 39-yard field goal to give the Philadelphia for three years half touchdown passes to rally Eagles' 63-yard ko-ahead everything," said Car- eliminate the Bears. 	and we do it sometimes but Bears a 17-10 halftime ad. and nothing surprises him, the Eagles from a 17-10 touchdown with 12:24 left to michael, who snared six 	Campfield, who is used I'm not sure if they picked our vantage. McCray Sparks 4th Quarter Surge 	

- 	 . 	 . 

	

who helped lead the Eagles __a 27-17 victory over the forget about the fans' reaction "Sp!eIftne we m 	II!IIrQ!!Q[_W1th_Car. - 

:. 
	 not even fans booing a man halftime deficit and give them play. It almost made him passes for 111 yards. mainly in sure passing situa. guy off." 	 Chicago went scoreless in 

	

__________ 	

- 	 iiuoifleplayofts;--- 	ig BëI1 in the N 	CIÜIti a period late In the mistakes that the fans don't michael and snared the pass. followed an interception by threw two TD passes while Forget that he had thrown wild card playoff game, their second quarter and early In see. But he's the quarterback. Carmichael got just enough of Philadelphia cornerback Franklin booted a 34-yard for 	18 touchdowns and first post-season win since the third when he struggled. I thought it was great when linebacker Jerry Mucken- Bobby Lee Howard in the end field goal. finished fourth in NFC 1960. 	 "That's a bunch of gar- the fans gave him an ovation sterm to take him out of the zone that snuffed out a Bears 	The Bears were hurt when Seminoles Snare Outlook Championship passing efficiency during the 	Philadelphia now plays at bage," he said of the jeers. when he left the field (at the play, and wide receiver march at the Eagles' 9-yard an 84-yard run by Payton to regular season. The fans did, NFC Central champion "They can say what they want end of the game)." 	Charlie Smith picked off a line with the game tied. Mike the Philadelphia 1 was called because once Jaworskl threw Tampa Bay in the NFC to say but! have a job to do, It 	While Jaworskl was on the Bear secondary man at the Phipps threw the ball for hack because of an illegal four straight incompletlons, semifinal playoff game next didn't bother me at all. But money with his TD passes of Chicago 45 to spring Camp- Brian Baschnagel when motion penalty against . .. Tribe's 12th Straight 	 . 	
. .. I 4 	 Lions Cop Third Place 	ft11al)11 the ball away and Saturday. 	 I've been here three years and 17 and 29 yards to Car- field all the way. 	 Howard stepped in front of the Baschnagel, who said 

	

Herald

: 	 11 	 %, . 10 	
10 

el 	 . 	 threw an interception, they 	Jaworski threw two scoring I know what It's like. They can michael, the second of which 	Chicago Coach Neill Arm- intended receiver. 	 would know if it was illegal 

Sports Cosponden 	 replacement John Walton. 	before completing a short toss of mistakes." 	 through the third quarter, It 	 ion, the NFC's leading 

ON WOOD 

 may have run Into Mucken- a 17-yard TD pass and Tony 	Pa 

	

sted Carmichael 	Jaworski hit Carmichael on motion or not, and it wasn't." By JOE DESANTIS 	

crossing pattern Franklin kicked a 29-yard rusher, was slowed when he 
have had a Christmas carol in mind Saturday night at the 

Herald Sports Editor

while the ball was in the air, field goal to give the Eagles aggravated a pinched nerve Bill Payne's Fighting Seminole basketball squad just might 	 The Oviedo Lions, led by all-tournament selections Horace 	
sterm on his c  

Roland and- Troy Kessinger, captured third place in the  constituting an illegal pick, an early 10.7 lead. But Walter in his neck in the second Seminole Community College gym. Maybe the 1112 Days of 	 . 	 Outlook Invitational Saturday as they squeeked by a pesky 	 $41 don't know whether it Payton, who scored on a 2- quarter and gained only 67 
.. 	

Lake Brantley crew 6460. 	 Wounded 01' 91ers Ll"Mp Past was legal or an illegal pick but yard run earlier, plunged one yards in 16 carries. Behind a Bruce McCray and Keith Whitney led fourth Roland led the Lions with 18 points while Kessinger added 15 
quarter surge, the Seminoles pulled away from Lake Howell 	 in a game which saw Oviedo continually look to its two aces for 

clutch baskets. 	 _____ 69.50 to add the Oviedo Outlook Invitational title to their 	
,... 	 ... 	 Lion coach Digger Phillips was not totally pleased with his 	Denver M inus   3 Stcirters 	

4Z 	 ,., 

	

' 	 	IL 	~k` j 	 
- 

- growing list of credentials. 
The victory, following wins over Merritt Island and Lake 	 squads performance. 

"We're still not going to play as well as we're going to play.  
~!, 

Brantley In tournament play, stretched the Seminole's win 	
'

I 	V, 

	 . 	

C (ff' 	We didn't take advantage of our chances to open the game up, 	HOUSTON (UP!) - Denver Coach Red Miller 	The Oilers managed without Campbell, who 
streak to an even dozen and kept the Tribe in the ranks of the 	 . 

.. 	undefeated at 12-0. 	 . 	 I 	. 	
I 	 6 	 But give Lake Brantley credit," Phillips added. -They battled 

 

	

. 	The Tribe's 12th win before Christmas didn't come easy 	 . 	 us all the way." 
- 	however, and provided Payne and company with a glimpse of

"I 	 ;.Q~j ~?. I . 	 and probably a lot of other folks did not believe the strained a groin muscle late in the second 
  

- what they can expect when regular conference play resumes 	 upped their lead 24-16 midway through the second quarter on a 	Campbell. 	 the third quarter and Burrough, who reinjured a - 	 / 	 - basket by Kessinger. 	 Miller knew that Oilers' victories usually strained lower back early in the game. 	
. . 	 - 

after the holidays. What Payne andhlsSeintnoles can expect 	 -. 	 . 	

Oviedo took a 36-22 lead into the locker room at halftime, 	
coincided with good performances by the NFL's 	Oilers defenders preferred to think they shut slowdown tactics from the opposition. 	

The Lions climbed to a 37-27 margin in the third quarter but 	
rushing leader, and it was common knowledge down Denver, Miller sounded as if he weren't in Greg Robinson's Silver Hawks battled the Seminoles to an 	 • 	

Lake Brantley closed the gap to a single point at 2:31 on a Jeff 	
that in the only game Campbell missed this total agreement. 	 . - 

- 
- almost even standstill through three quarters and trailed by 	

Sevor bucket. just threç, 41-38 heading Into the final quarter. 	 1 
*No alibis. No excuses. Congratulations to the 	

,. 	 - 

But Seminole opened that fourth period with a 13.2 scoring 	 ... 	 Lion center Doug Meyer hit a pair of buckets, the last one 	season, Seattle creamed Houston, 
ired by a full court press and the inside game of 	 . 	 of the third period to g1ve Oviedo a 4M edge insp 	 I 	 It 	coming at the dose Houston Oilers," he said. 'But you cannot score ,. . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ..,, 

	

, 	 However, before Campbell arrived in Houston 
 lead. 	 We Oilers made do with 

occasionally strong th offense broke down. Sometimes (quarterback ' 	 - 
- victory.  

Mcay to pull away and eventually finish with the 19 point 	 seven points and win a lot of games. Sometimes S111. 	 I I 
	 a 	~-!-.;-- - . 

	
. 

That surge, and the Tribe's 12 game win streak, prompted

. 	

The Patriots closed the gap to two points wIth 2:30 left in the 	
. defenses an VCvy little offense. And in the Oilers' Craig) Morton held the ball 

too long13-7 victory over the Denver Broncos' Sunday, . It was a lot of 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

. 	 contest on a Jay up by all-tournament selection Doug Der- 
 ahiiner. 	 things. I didn't think they could beat us without 	

.-- _. . 	:, ~_ 	, ,,,, k4l:114t so
"They
me high praise from Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson. 	

They had a chance to tie the ball game but Kessinger batted 	they made do once more for old times' sake. 	Campbell." 	 , Seminole County," complimented Robinson.
re the best team I've seen since 

	 away a pass to a speeding Horace Roland who hit the lay up to I 	"It reminded me," middle guard Curley Culp 
- 	Oviedo breathing room for the four point win, 	 said, 'of a 13-10 win over Washington some years 	Denver's season ended as the Broncos scored a 	 Vo. 

total of 14 points in their final two games. wanted to slow down the pace but they got a couple of quick 	
. 	 factor In the ball game, Oviedo controlled the boards 39.24 on 

"We were with them at the start of the fourth quarter and 	
Both coaches cited the rebounding difference as the key 	ago. All defense." 	

We must analyze and do something about our baskets and we were forced to try to play their way." 
Robinson had a few things to be pleased about also. 	

, 	 the night and they snared many critical offensive rebounds. 	The Oilers built a 10-7 first half lead on Toni offense next year," Miller said. 
After a sloppy opening round victory, his Silver Hawks put 	 .-: 	 k 	 "We came out flat," commented a seemingly angry Lake 	Fritsch's 31-yard field goal and Campbell's 3-yard 	Houston's current problem is getting people F.

Brantley coach Bob Peterson. 	 - scoring run. And then they virtually held Denver healthy. Team physican Dr. Tom Fain said it things together for a solid team win over Oviedo In the semi- 	 ,71 

	

. i.y. 	-. 

finals 	 . 	 ,. ,' .,,... 

cham- 	 or- 11
He was referring to the Patriots' hearty effort In a 45-42 loss 	at bay. 	 would be at least today before the extent of the 	lake Howell's 222 pound Canton Blocker has (lii' tipper liamid over his A trio of Silver Hawks who keyed that win and the

- - AM 	 to 9th ranked Seminole in'a semi-final match up. 	 They had to - with injuries to three key of- three injuries could be determined. Campbell said 	Lyman Invitational Opl)ffl1eflt in first lH'Ilnd action. Blockem' finished second plonship game effort against Seminole were selected to the all- 	
. 	Nitill 	Dershlmerled Peterson's crew with 26 points, many coining 	

fensive players: Campbell, quarterback Dan he would play Saturday. 	 in his weight class. tournament squad. Lightning quick Bruce Brlghtman, steadily 
Improving Claude McKnight and the ever present Reggle A flying Keith Whitney seems to be applying a Reggle Butler goes up to pin a shot by Lake on long range jumpers, 	

Pastorini and wide receiver Ken Burrough. 	The Injured players contributed heavily to 

	

Center Tom Moths was the only other Patriot in double 	
"Basically, it was a do or die situation. We were Houston's early lead, with Campbell gaining 50 Barnes were honored 	 karate chop to Lake Howell's Tim James. Ac- Howell's Claude McKnight against the back- figures with 10. 

For Um Seminoles, once again the steady play of forward tually It was another lightning quick drive to the board Inthe Seminole's 69-50 championship win In 	Oviedo upped its record to 54 on the year whde Lake 	looking at a Christmas at home or advancing in yards on 15 carries and Pastorini throwing for 149 
Bruce McCray gave him game scoring honors with 19. 	bucket and an assist for the high flyinj guard. 	the Lion-Outlook Invitational. 	 Brantley dropped to 1-9. 	 the playoffs - if we let them score one time, " said yards. 	 Colonial Pins Mat Crown 

McCray, who has led the Tribe In scoring In 10 of its 12 	 "The more our boys play together, the better we'll get," 	Culp, a 13-year NFL veteran. 	 Houston's lead also allowed the Oiler's defense games this season, was selected to the all-tournament team concluded Phillips. 	 The Broncos moved the ball so inconsistently to sit in what Miller called a "sub defense." 	 By SAM COOK 	Colonial's Grenadiers, 	Dave Lasley (114) also and honored as the tourney's Most Valuable Player for three 	 Both squads take the rest of the holidays off before ft 	they threatened to score only once in the final 	-We threw more to our backs today because 	
Herald Sports Correspondent Friday's hallway point nabbed a fourth place finish. solid al 

Joining the talented senior on the all-tournament team was Phoenix Suns Stretch Win l-around games. Greyhound grappler Terry leader, held on to nose out a 

fellow forward David Thomas, slowed down somewhat by an 	

Patriots head Into their Five Star Conference schedule 	three quarters. On that one occasion kicker Fred they took our wide receivers away from us well," 	relt had one thing In mind fast-closing Palatka with 128 second place finish at 114, 
January 2 with a home contest against Lake Howell, 	

St
. 	 The Lions resume play , JxnuarY 4 adalAst Luther, elnfort's 50-yard field goal try glanced off the he said. "That's the sub defense." 	 when he stepped onto the mat points. Palatka finished with coach John Horn's Oviedo 

,, eye Infection. OVIEDO (14): Kennlnger 15, Roland 18, Murphy 0, Scott 4, 	right goal post. 	 Denvers offense did not advance the ball inside Saturday morning - to win 124hz. Winter Park thopped U Uons garnered 39 points. 

	

' 	

'Other all-tournament performers Included Doug Deri1mer - - 
. 	 moved' Houston Into the- AFC Houston 18-yard-line but once. The Broncos' first 	the 157 pound weight division, notch to third with IO1'a, Steve Key (121), last year's . 	I 	of Lake Brantley, Horace Ro" and Troy Kessinger of Streak 	o Seven. On. Road T

Oviedo. Carl ArmUmig of Merritt Island and Neal Gillis of 	
*otals 28 817 14. 

Meyer 9, Burgess 12, Jones 4, KlIne 0, Duds 0, Kopperud 	
semifinal round against the Chargers at San possession produced an $0-yard drive and a 7-yard 	The Lyman junior, who had while Martin County finished state rwinerup at 109, finished beenaeeded number one prior fourth with 105'2 points, fourth for the Lions. 

	

LAKE BRANTLEY $0): Dershlmer 21, Hays 9 	 Diego Saturday. Broncos' cornerback Louis scoring pass from Morton to Dave Preston. 	to the Lyman Christmas Bishop Moore preceded the OUui'r county teams, Lake - Lyman. 	 By FRED LIEF 	weren't flat but that kind of schedule 	Elsewhere, Los Angeles defeated Totals 2412-24 	 "Against San Diego, the way the teams mat- courageous group of young men out on that field s
Invitational, proved the Greyhounds in fifth with 97 Brantley with 161,2 points and eedmakers correct by points. 	 Sanford with 13 finished 

	

Kni&2s Hoblial), MotM10, DavIIa2, Satterfield2, Howardl. 	Wright said he liked the Oilers to win that contest. 	**We had," Philips said, "probaby the most 

his squad has not been playing all that well lately. 
Payne was obioui1y pleased with the victory but felt that 

. 	 UPI Sports Writer 	 takes its toll." 	 Seattle 102-97, New York beat Portland 	Halftime: Oviedo 32, Lake Brantley 21, Team Foul': Lake 	chup, I'd have to say Houston's offense Is better that I have ever seen assembled. They plain 	sweeping four straight 	Schofield, the hound's 235- do 	the list for the tour- 
After a deluxe tour of the Midwest, the 	Phoenix trailed 95-82 with seven 111-103 and San Diego took Utb 124-118 In Braitley 19, Oviedo 15, Fouled out: none. 	 than San Diego's defense. Against San Diego's would not take no for an answer." 	 matches, 	 pound heavyweight, upset namnent. 

"We haven't been do 	our thing la y," commented 
Phoenix Suns finally return home. The minutes remaining but then reeled off 13 overtime. 	

offense, I'd have to give the edge to Houston's 	The Oilers sacked Morton six times for a total 	M pinning two foes in Lake Howell rival and second 	Alter losing to Barrett, the 

Payne. 	 Suns, playing their third road game In straight points to tie it 95-95. Junior 	Lakers 1, SuperSonics Vi 
- : 	The Seminole's "ThIi" is running. 114 

'Maybe the pressure of playing slowed down and patient three nights, apparently are not WOl5O Bridgeman made two free throws with 	Spencer Haywood's threepolnt play 	
4 
i defense," Wright said. 	 loss of 40 yards. 	 Friday's preliminary rounds, seeded Brock Counts in the Fighting Seminoles' Breig : 	ball Is getting to the kids a little," Payne pointed out. 	for the wear. 	 '2:35 remaining to put Milwaukee ahead with 49 seconds remaining put Los Barrett disposed of Sanford's. , 

	"We're not used to PlaYiN like that, but I have to hand it to 	
With victories at Chicago Friday night 101-99, but Westphal hit a basket and then Angeles in a tie for first place with Electri"'c Co 	s i tl"". 	 . 	 - 	

_~ - 
	semi-final with a surprisingly squeezed past Lake Howell's Paul Brelg 17-4 in the morning quick 49 second pin. 	Chuck Pellett 4-3 before losing MY team - they've faced different tactics just about every and Kansas tySaturday ld5ht, the Suns a 3-point play to give the Suns the lead. Seattle In the Pacific Division. Kareem 	 _______ semi-final encounter. 	In the finals, the monstrous a tough overtime match to 

Both Seminole and Lake Howell will take the rest of 	decision over the Milwaukee Bucks the last two nights on the road," said Lan Angeles and Jack Siluna for Seattle. 	
' irs t 1'Icze 	I N*N 

SCMEBOARD - 	 "He controlled the whole junior was In turn put on his Winter Park's Dan Mitchell 7- time we hit the court sat they've adjusted well enough to 	" completed the hat trick with a 106403 	"We played two tough, physical games Abdul-Jabbar had' 32 points for Los 	

F' 
match," coach Skip Pletzer back by Evans heavyweight G. Breig finished fourth, Sunday night. In all, Phoenix has won Robinson of the Suns, "We should have 	Kicks 111, Portland 103 

	

1' 	' 	 said of Barrett's victory, Max Purcell at the 2:41 mark. 	13111 Nelson (169) of 
holiday Ieuonoft before returnlngto regular aea10n Five 

Sthr aevenlnarowand cannowenjoya two- been theones tobe sluggish-but they 	Bill Cartwrlglg scored 25 points and 	 - , 	. 	Conference play in January. 
	day layoff before taking on Portland at were. 	 teamed with guards Ray Williams and 

	Pro Football 	
dominated by takedowns and 	 Bishop Moore was selected 

	

Sunday, Jan. 	 W I. 1 Pte. 	Cable Car Classic 	 near falls. 	 Breen battled his way time 	most 	outstanding 
LAKEHOWELL(N): Baues$,Brightnhifl1S,CMCKfl1&ht home 

Wednesday night. 	 Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson, Whe M1chaelHayRIchrdsontnasecond-ha1f 	fIrMhalt,SanfordElectrlcoverhauledAtiaflticBaflkth 	 games 	 NY Rangers 	IS IS S 37 Championship
I through the, wrestle backs to 

	

After faUlN.behiM by as much as six points in the 	
AFC and NFC championship Philadelphia 	" I 9 53 	Santa Clara, Calif. 

* 	17, Conway?, Seoul, 8mIthl, JamesO, Mincey!, F. Mekuight 	
Backed by Paul Westphal with 26 team had lost six straight in a recent charge to Mop Portland, Maurice Lucas 	gj period and posted a 37.35 win Saturday. 'l'be 	By United Press International 	 - 	 Atlanta 	 14 14 4 32 San Jose St. 77, Santa Clara 	however, didn't come as easy. 

 The championship clash, 
post a 7-1 victory over Silver 

division. Palatka's Mark 
wrestler of the upper eight 

i - 	. 	 is, points and Alvan Adam witit 24, the Suns stretch, said he did not like the way the topped Portland with 29 points. ' 	 victory gave &mford Electric the first half title in the 	 American Conference 	 NY lslanders 	12 14 6 30 Consolation 	 It did come though, as the Hawk Jerry Manuel for third 

-1i " 

WhItney 170 Butler 1, & Thomas 0. Totals 317-919. 	compensa 	

lead and a near pin before 
11 

	

	 East 	 Super Bowl at Pasadena, Washington 	7 22 S it Virginia SI, Army SO 	 talented junior W L T Pet. Calif. 	 Smythe Division subdued a place. Lawrence had a 10-3 
lower weights, Palatka's Jack ,

Brown won that honor for the 
. 	

ted for the low nf injured game developed. 	 cuwrs 124, Jul In 	 Sanford Junior Boys Basbtball 1,0881le with 8 Perfect 
  Hdftbm Sanford 29, Lake Howell N, Team f9aiii: Lisk forward Walter Davis and a heAvy case 	"I didn't have as good a feeling about 	Lloyd Free scored 41 points and Swan 	6.0 mark, 	 aMiami 	10 4 0 

 of travel fat4M. 	I 	 the game after the first half," Nelson Nater tied his carew high with 35 points
,435 	 W L T Pls. Chica,o$and Classic determlmd . Mike Revell of 	 Givens had the fastest pin In I 	in Saturday's other gum, Flaphip Bank durnped 	Now England ' Basketball 	Vancouver 	13 15 7 33 ChIcago, Iii. 	 Palatka 5.4 for the title, 	being matted by Winter 34 seconds. NYJIs 	ISO .300 

Howell 12, Sanford I, Fouled out: none. 	 ' 	

,,We had no right to win It without said, "We were a shade away from and grabbed 22 rebounds as San Diego 	First Federal 	 Buffalo 	 7 	0 .435 	 WI,v
ca9c 	 11 1211 33 Championship 	 'on* Palatka kid (Revell) Park's John DeWolf at 2:56. Ip.g 	12 1$ 4 2$ DePaui 2, Loyola I2 	

was really hustling," Pletzer 	"Lawrence was a real 
 

Walter Davis (out with a twisted ankle) blowing them out and when we didn't I won its third straight to even Its record at 	Sanford Electric and Atlantic Bank were tied at 1040 	Baltimore 	5 11 0 .313 ly United Press International St. Louis 	11 15 S 77 Cessolatlin 	 ____ and playing the third night in a row on the knew we were In for a tough fIght." 	19.19. ilmi Boone of Utah hit an 18-footer 	after the first period, büt'Atlwtlà Bank enjoyed 11% 18- 	 Central 	 Eastern Conference 	Colorado 	 10 19 3 23 Northwestern 67, Bradley 64 	said about Barrett's unseeded surprise, lie did a heckuva a 
-- 	 1" : Blue-Gray Game 	 __ 

PIttsbrgh 	12 4 0 .130 	 W L Pct. OS 	Wales Conference 	Dayton Invitational 	 wrestle as well as he had efforts of his 222-pounder. 
road," said Westphal, who scored his 	For the Bucks, who played without with tour seconds left in regulation to 	13 lead at the halftime Intermission. Sanford Electric 	 W L T Pd. 	Atlantic Division 	Edmonton 	7 II 7 21 

- 	 opponent. "Terry didn't job," Pletzer said about the 
team'slast9 points. "Buttheydldn'tput guard Quinn Budiner, Marques Johnson send the game into overtime. Adrian 	cat ghtupw ththeBankersIn 	thirdperlodand took 	yHo4flton 	11 5 0 .413 Boston 	27 I .171 - 	 Norris Division 	 Dayton, Ohio 

Cincinnati 	4 12 0 .230 Wshr.gtn 	14 14 .467 10½ Montreal 	17 3 6 40 Iowa 61. Dayton 4 	 danger of losing it." 	in the county came Lake  

	

George Williams led Sanford Electric In the oting 	 W L T Pct. New Jersy 	13 22 .371 14 	Pittsburgh 	11 1011 33 MississIppi St. 65 Pacific 63 	
a second by Steve Schofield Hawks Canton Blocker (222) 

), 	 way and we made our run. We had 21 points. 

 

Dantley had 34 points for the JUL 	a W27 lead Into the flW perlod, when UCh team 	Cleveland 	9 7 0 .5&3 Phlladlph 	25 10 114 2 	 W L T Pts. Championship 	 been, but he was never in 	Following the Greyhounds 
ight 

 - 	
, half. Byron Washington was also In twin figures wIth 	yDenver 	10 6 0 .635 	 W I, Pct. 01 Hartford 	 9 15 I 26 PresM St. Classic 	 (UNL), a third by Chris Breen grabbed a second place, 	

[J1III!I1 
'. 	'Christmas Day. 	

• 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 West 	 New York 	16 20 .444 11½ Los Angeles 	15126 36 Consolation 	 Barrett'svictoryalong with Howell with 70's points. The 
department wIth 21 points, Including 11 In the second 	x-San DIego 	12 4 0 .750 	- 	 Central Division 	Detroit 	 ID 14 7 27 - 

'MONTGOMERY, Ala. leMons, HutaeU passed for Pitt Panthers Aiming For  Seattle 	9 7 0 
. 	(UPI) - Georgia's Matt 4,436 yards and completed 00

.363 Atlanta 	73 15 .604 - 	 Adams DivIsio 	Fresno, Cal. 	 (187) and a fourth by John Counts unlashed fourth as did  10, Joe Coo soored only four points, but played a key 	Oakland 	9 7 0 .363 San Ant onl 	15 17 314 3½ 	 W L T Pts. Consolation  

I. 

BrMwellistyplCalOftheIO percent of his Passes. 	
0 	 0 	- 	

role In the Sanford Electric vktay with semal ka 	Kansas City 	 16 it .457 Sys Buffalo 	" 9 3 49 Texas Christian 00, Georgia St. 16 Lawrence (222) solidified a Manuel, while Jep Roberts 
Clevelnd 	16 20 .i 6 	Boston 	 9 9 S 43 - 	 sixth place finish for Lyman fought through the wrestle college players who will 	"This Ii a very important rebounds and deals in the final period. 	

National Conference 	Houston 	15 19 .441 6 	Mirwmesota 	16 7 1 39 	illinois St. Tournament 	 with 90½ points. 	backs for third. 

	

SANFORD ELECTRIC: Joe Casio 2 0-1 4; MIchael 	 East 	 Detroit 	9 26 .237 12½ Toronto 	 IS 14 4 34 Normal, Ill. 11 compete In the Blue-Gray game for me," said Hutsell. 11. 71111M 71 T. 1MV-1 Mom 
cislic - he's locking to "There's a lot of pressure 	Rowe 0 0-0 

______ 	____
i 	e 	n 	Lb I-Crown' 	Renaud 0 04 

	 yPhIla. 	ii 3 0 .411 	. 	 W L PcI. 01 Phil 5, Boston 2, aft. 	 Consolation  1 0-1 2; George Williams $54 21; Todd Cleats 00.0 0' 	*.Dallas 	11 5 0 .613 	Midwest Division 	 Saturday's lead's 	Illinois St. 96, Lamar 64 	
Connecticut $9, Se$on Hall 73 	

MR. MUFFLER'S lance BrocWick 0 0.0 0; Byron WashIngton 5 00 10; 	WosImi,on 	10 6 0 .633 Milwauke 	21 15 .503 - 	 N.Y. Rangers 4, Pitts 3 	N. Illinois 54. U.S. int'l Si 	Fairieigh Dickinson 70, LIU 69 _____ 	
Fordham 71, Manhattan 63 	 WHOLESALE TIRE Z. "Ibis gum's a tlgdsal." airight." Shea Whlgharn (1 0.0 0; TOTALS 11 54 V. 	. 	 NY Giants 	6 10 0 .375 Kanss dy 	21 IS .311 ½ 	N.Y. islanders 2. Walk 1 	

- 	 Georgetown IS, Northeastern 66 

I 	

In Fiesta BoWl Contest 	 _ 	 _ rw,IJ, a 348-pound Another Gray team  

	

ATLAN'I'IC BANK: Karry Hunter 3 00 1; &Ian 	St. Louis 	S It 0 .313 Denver 	13 23 .361 I 	Montreal 4 Vancouver 2 	Industrial Netlisal Cl. 	 Hofstra 90, Southampton 66 

	

Central 	 Chicago 	12 33 .313 It, 	Buffalo 4, Hartford 2 	Preniosoce, l.l. 	 Indiana (Pa.) 17. La Roche 73 Sheffieldlo.02; LercyYowig4o.0$; AlbertArm. 	 . T Pet. Utah 	 9 36 .211 11½ 	Toro'do2. Detroit 1 	 CkamB4ssM 	 Maryland fS,Bucknelil3 0.
fl $i$)rfl Conference quarterback, Auburn's 	 . 	

. 	 sfroiig9141l;AndyGr1fflnO0.0O;&IcHa'tnS0.0O; 	u.Tanpa By 	10 6 0 .621 	Pacific Division 	 Atlanti 7, St. t.ovis 	Duke $2, Providence 	 Penn St. 3$, Colgate 37 	 _____ 

guard. "I think each guy here Qua'lIe 'flotman, will be used 	 - 	 _____ DISCOUNTS 
j] 

:• 	wads to have a good wick to some as a defensiv, back In 
- UntIed Press jatasiatlenal Mason said In praise of the 8- good quarterbacks: Junior yourselves, I've always told 	Carlo. Burke - 00.00; TOTALS 17143$. 	' 	 y.Chlcago 	10 6 0 .531 	 WI. Pet. 0$ 	Los Angeles 9. Edmonton 3 	Ceasetatlss 	

' 	 Penn U. 	Francis (Pa.) $2  
_______ 	 _____ 	 MInnesota 	7 9 0 .130 Seattle ' 	 24 Il .116 - 	 Quebec at Minn. Boston Coil. 97. Stanford 59 	St. Vincent 74, California St. 71 ______

shot PM raiks. 	 __
.J.&.A to -break tW .rule," said 	 -36 	Detroit 	 ScOm 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 

	 ON ALL TIRES .nç, ONP 
hropIbWtlSL" hapssthathemlghtbeglvena 	vet loftIer spurts trophy foot 2-inch, 218-pounder. "Ev. Rick 	the first YOU. Well, tonight, I'm going 	SinfordEisctrlc 	 10 31$ 	 0 .313 Los Angels 	25 12 .76 - 	 SvY5 INi 	

Syracuse 73, Pitt 66 

______ 	

West 	 Portland 	19 15 .111 6 	Phil 4, Hartford 3 	 LUIUØ,L ,. 	 - 

	

- 	

my h&q in Piudwro by 	 Atlactic Bank 	 16 I 9 16 	 2 14 0 .125 Phoenix 	24 13 .649 1 	 KeeNcky Invitational 	 Villanova 11, Rutgers 10 or genie will be played on 	'He's a good athlete sat (jatn3 Day. 	 one like that. 	gets to the 744-125 passes for 153 yards. . Mcaendon 	'Ie 	 . ___ 	 - 	

W I. T Pet. San Diego 	19 19 .550 61,1, 	Montreal S. Terentø 4  t 	Ishnas Day and will give he's got good quIek1iS lad 	The Steeleri are the NFL bill It's refreshing to watch When hewuknocked out by 	his eyes watering. "My heart 	FIRST FEDERAL: Ales Wynn 30.1 1; 	
.os  Angeles 	9 7 0 .563 Golden Stt 	12 23 .343 2 	Quebec 2, Iuffaie 1 	 K

CMNPIINMP 
entucky 61. Purdue so . 	 f 	t: am litdo kwn 0"M a intelligence," says Coach 

kii,100 ard ft Mtn nA him.99 , 	
hamstring injury, frelihman Is havy. 	

. 

 

Johmn 0 04 0; Sheft KaW 2 04 4; TorrY MnvW - 	Now Orleans 	I I 0 -W 	Saturday's Reseft 	ChlcW 8, N.Y. islanders 0 

1. 	diane, show oft their talents Doug Bas'field of Aubiiii. who 
. major.league baseball. On 	The 10.1 Panthers allowed Dim Mas-ino took over and 	"I've never asked or done 	$ 0-2 is; Mike Hery 0 00 0; (brie Hsns'y S $4 f; 	Atlanta 	 6 10 0 .371 	Philadelphia 126, Boston 113 	 Todays 00*05 	SAW 97, CalifornIa as 	 Alabama St. 91, Morris Brown is 

r 	to & uti=W Idevision will dkvd the Gray otbm, Tmday, the University of loss Um 10 POWts per Wime in finished the se"on 'sen. anything for myself and I'm 	WrAIA 16 W 32. 	 . 	 I Son Frenclsc 	2 11 0 .125 	Washington 122 Houston 114 	(No games KItiduild) 	 Georgia 74, Belmont $3 	 Q9 9 

	

1.
' 	

andlenca u will s M. Trotman's tUflUllate at Pittsburgh takes on Anions the regular season and only, IatIonai13, hfttlng 1Uof.lU not going to Mart now. lowe a 	FLAflI1P HANK: Willie Brown 118-1035; Hisses 	y'wld 	plapsif fo 	 San Antonio Ill, Detroit 1)2 	(No gamon scheduled) 	 Los visas. Nov. 	 Louisiana St. 95, Tulane IS 	
41luS30 	 r 

	

.' 	 on'

N-OlVillin CMM#W 	. 	Indiana 130, Atlanta 110 	 To"day's dallim 	now iow,ft 	 Jacksonville 73, Ducluesm 54 	 MW 	 .14, 
Auburn, lllsC lii*badiir In the Fiesta Bowl it Tomp., 2.3 yards per rushing play. 	ploes fat, 1,MS yards sat Wt 	Knight41.10;Shay(ockett2014; ScottQodiMt$0 	 - 	 Chicago 134, Cleveland 111 	 Cs*ii*atles 	 Lynchburg 117, St. Mary's s  ______ 

to 
 _______ 

that 	The WII&Its will try to nine Mftwu. Uxim will M and rW .wm for tbom. , 	0 4; Tim 
 _______ 

0 0-0 0; Harold 
 _______ 	

Playoff $chsdule 	 Phoenix 115, Kansas City 1fl C  (AN Thuft 11111T) 	Denver 130, Lot Aneoles 28 óIIig. 	N. Texas St. 69, Montana 60 	Memphis St. 50, Mississippi 75 
S. CA1r0llnA I'll, Wofford 56 

' 	hoping their (octbsU 	$31504 p.0 IISITIS like 	r duinWlolahip 	 . 	 ttjck the Panthers with the start against Arizona. - 	 Tonight, I want you to do the 	'IOTALS 10 711 45. 	 By U511i1 Press lalsenatissel 	Golden State lot, New Jersey 	 Portland It. lalsisg Classic 	Wm. & Mary $4. N.C. Wesleyan 62  

	

i 
. 
-  I 	, . - ,, 	a. u _- 

turn as hiwe1urj, but he maiMs it 	'pjttjg being called ruiWg of fullback Hubert 	There were three ebOl issue thing," 	 First Federal 	. 	 - 	 $10 $ 135 	 - 	 - 	 101 	 PwtlasL Ore. 	 - 	

IWJj:UWt 

	

I. 	- of 	ys' inGrsy won't be a tact In his case. 	n' óotinitely Is a Oliver and tailbecks 1-amy gaw played on Saturday. 	Tb. Tigers went out 	 'diBank 	. 	 $1312 12-IS 	 Sunday. 	, 	 Sunday's suits 	Iask.tball 	Csasslatlss 
___ 

a 	 46
___ 	 wild 	 Phoenix 106, Miiwal*.e 03 	

. 
	 Ark.-Little Mock" Portland St. $1 Midwest 	 ______ 

-, 	

'. parUnipsie - It. hula Car.. "I think I'm hig enosdi," 	s," s4 pamthen' Heater and Richard flinty.' Qiarbe Nct 	1es 	scored on their first 	 . 	 FINALSTANDINGS , 	 ___ "PC 	 a Angeles I, S1S?tii 	 Cincinnati 61, Temple 64 
la V, Chicago 11, 	N** York 111, Pwt4md M 	581110"llay'll R"wke Hollilay Tr. 	 Detroit 0, Now Orleans 74 

_____
we a am* Indor mark 	 ______ 	 w L 	I 	AFC 	 San Diego 121, Utah 11$ (01) 	lessIts 	 leanebe, Va. 	 Drake 116, TixasArl. 106 	 BRAKES  

- 

	 Virginis Toc;h 67, Georgia Too 62 Kaims 90, Birmingham So. 64 	 K OrDJU 

;

slef IL Donver 7 	 T"Ay's Games 	my ILION Prm latememm 	
chample"Mill 	 Indiana St. 71; ball St. So 	 so 

;-•. 	

piaysd at Miami imp'Iint If you as get 11w 	e,itjr to the oily. Heater and H.ns.y, hi -15 as head couch - 4.' thi 'third qUftut, but 	SasIordElectric 	 - 	 $0 	 - 	 (No games lidwWled) 	
. 

Tuesday's Games 	Towsamests 	 ceassasi. 	 Marguelte SO, ffluiiOi 	
Front or Back Good Tii Dec 30 

	

. 	Mo wad an
_________ 	 ____ 	 Philadelphia at Washington, 	 Alabama Si. Miami (0.) 69 	Michigan 03, W. Michigan 64 	

, iii 

 
Minnesota 11, Kanus St. *I 

 ___ I lewd 	 is saiher 	ndve plr 	pst 	. o of ths - Wildàts have 	 With Wake FL 	- 	 Vewito W 	 - 	 ___ 	 , 	

aPc vioisset ptoti 	 Cssssiatiss 	 l. Nov. 	 - 	 I 

Na$loøal VeethsU 'Lasgus Yale 'MW buck Ken 11W rpJ on " 	 - If the çosmd game fails, the Tangerine Bowl encounter Vuto settled lbs IUue. 	First Federal . 	 -. 	
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Sanford Man Remembe 

Navy Attack Wing One 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Dec. 24,1979-1 B 

0 

By DONNA FZFS 
Herald Staff Writer 

During the late 1960 and Into the 1970s, many Sanfordites  
iñiSemfnili Countians scanned their daily newspaper 
searching for news about the exploits over North Vietnam of 
Reconnaissance Attack Wing One (RAW-1), which had been 

stationed at the old Sanford Naval Air Station (SNAS). ADMIRAL 
The Wing had been based out of Sanford from July 1965 to RICHARD 

May 1, 1968, when it was moved to NM Albany, Ga., as SNAS FOWLER 
was phased out. 

While their men were overseas, many of the families of those S.. 

Navy Officers continued to make their homes In Sanford and He was a captain when 
Seminole County. this photo was taken In 

Admiral Richard Fowler was commander of the Wing at the mid-60s. SNAS from 1966 to 1967, and retired to Sanford in 1974. 
"The most important events while I was commander here 

were connected with the service of the squadrons in the war in 
Vietnam," Fowler said. The squadrons made very many 
Important contributions to the Navy operations over North 
Vietnam. 

"We lost a number of pilots and crewmen, who were shot 
down and either killed or captured. Sanford was home to the 
families of those men during the long period when their status 
was unknown and afterwards for many who were prisoners of Sanford to carriers in both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets, he 
war. And those families were treated with great personal said. 
warmth, kindness and concern by the people Of Sanford," Consisting of nine fleet squadrons, one training squadron 
Fowler said. and a support command (Naval Intelligence Processing 

Later transferred to Key West, RAW-1 will be formally System Training Facility), the Wing provided tactical 
(tileatablished on board NM Key West at 2 p.m., Jan. 7,19M. reconnaissance for Navy carrier deployments around the 

Thus will be discontinued the only naval warfare community world from 1964 until 1979. 
dedicated to tactical reconnaissance. An interim The achievements of RAW-1, under the leadership of eight 
Ttilwnce capability has been identified to serve carrier Wing commanders, demonstrated the high degree of tin- 
aviation until a follow-on to the Vigilante aircraft can be portance Navy tactical reconnaissance has in modern sea 
developed. 

Admiral Fowler regrets seeing the Wing disestablished. He After nearly 30 years in existence, first as a heavy attack 
won't participate in the ceremonies in Key West. wing and later dedicated solely to a reconnaissance mIsIon, "I perceive the action Is being 	taken as it result Of 
limitation Of funda" Fowler said. "It will remove an Im- RAW-i will be phased out as part of a long-range plan that saw 

portant capability in the Navy's reconnaissance. I'm not the end of RAW-i coincided with the end of vigilante-designed 
aware Of exactly what organizational changes will be per- service life. - 
formed by another unit. It won't mean the ablilties of the The Wing's primary mission during Its first 13 years was to 
forces will disappear. Those abilities will probably be per- equip and train its squadrons for long range, all-weather 
formed iss effectively iiIt 	Ieresourà devoted to them," delivery of nuclear or conventional weapons. The transition to 
be said, the vigilante in 1964 marked a major shift in emphasis from 

Fowler said while the functions of the Wing were performed heavy arrack to reconnaissance missions. 
at 	a,JtwqI WAR 1k. Wine avorAmPA tralnlna administration "_•D_•________•'5_  

and material supervision and operational control of the 
squadrons based In Sanford. These squadrons deployed from 

Fund RaIs.r CaII.d Off 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — A campaign by a group of Win-

ston-Salem residents to raise money for the families of 

GONG SHOW Santa Claus reaches into his pack of goodies American hostages in Iran ended the same day it began when 

	

during a recent visit to Seminole Memorial 	the citizens decided they were not organized enough to handle 

	

CONTESTANT? hospital, where the grand old man entertained 	response, a group leader said. 
Pam Travis, the group's coordinator, said plans were made 

	

patients and guests for several hours. Perhaps 	last Wednesday to sell T-ahlrts with the slogan "Iran: let our 

	

even more intriguing than his visit is the grey 	people go" for $5 each. 

	

beard's mode of transportation: a vacuum 	The two.day, 13-city tour to raise money for the trust fund 

	

cleaner. Rumor has it that he would have 	had been out together in 24 hours. It beam Saturday in a 

J.L. Blythe II 
Repeat Vows 

Ii 	 Ann Louise Newman and James Larry Blythe II were 

. 	 i''.. 

. 	married Dec. 8, at 2 p.m., at the Countryside Baptist Church, 
' 	

"... 	 Lake Mary. Rev. Avery Long performed the double ring 
ceremony. 
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Newman. 

-. 	- 	• 	 -' 	 - 	 2019 Hibiscus Court, Sanford. Her grandparents are Mrs. H. H. 
Newman, DeLand, formerly of Sanford, and the late Mr. 

- 	- 	 - — - 	Newman. 
. 	— 	

- 	 The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Blythe 
of Lake Mary. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

...• 	 S 	 •. 	 -t_ 	'N. 	James M. Blythe, 121 N. Summerlin Ave., Sanford. 

:.S5_ 	

•.. • 	.• 	 Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
-• : 	 vows a candlelight qiana gown. Daisy trixii was featured on the 

bodice, long fitted sleeves and attached chapel train. 
She wore a halo of baby's breath in her hair and carried a 

bouquet of earth toned dried flowers. 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	Linda Newman attended her sister as maid of honor. Dina 

CORPORATE GIFT 	The Central Florida Strom berg-Ca rlson Inc. (C-S) employees donated S5 	Lee was bridesmaid. They wore brown polyester gowns 
each to the tune of $9,070 as a corporate gift to United Way of Seminole 	fashioned with round necklines, full skirts and beige satin 

FOR UNITED WAY. county. happy about the generous gift are, from left. Jack homer, executive 	sashes. Bee lace trim enhanced the tucked sleeves 	skirt. 

	

Manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; ion %%hitrney. S-I 	Each carried a round arrangement of dried flowers in earth 
tones 

director on Industrial relations; Sheila Brown. 1979 Seminole County United 	Roger Foye was the best man. Ushers were Timothy Blythe 
way chairman: John Redmond, C-S vice president and general manager of 	and Christopher Blythe, brothers of the bridegroom. 
Digital Systems Center; and .Joe Hartwig. C.S manager of employee 	Following the reception held in the church fellowship hail, 
relations and past president and past chairman of Seminole County United 	the newlyweds departed for a wedding trip to the beach. 
Way. 	 The couple are making their home in Lake Mary. The bride 

is employed at Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole, Sanford, and 
the groom at Anderson's Nursery, Fern Perk. 

Parents' Best Gift Was 	Of Plucky Plate Painter 

preferred a sleigh, but his favorite vehicle was 	chartered jet, but was called off late in the day. 	- 

constantly. After a noisy scene, she was 	dead. 	But 	parents By MICKI VAN DEVENTER Houck recalls. She thought it might be interesting to give a 
she stormed out of the house never give up. We continued to Special To The Herald program on birds to her circle of friends. 

back. We didn't have a clue as 
search and hope and pray that 
she'd return to us one day. 

with only the clothes on her VP 
STI LLWATER, Okla. (NEA) — When Ludi Houck told the She says she enjoyed researching the personalities of each of 

to where she went. Well, our prayers were m Smithsonian Institution about her bird plates, she had no Idea the state birds and then translating their winged beauty to her 

Only a parent who has lived swered when, out of the blue, that prestigious archive of national history would be In. china plates. Each bird was of her own design, but she 
through this kind of nightmare we received a telephone call terested. remained faithful to the characteristics and colorings given 

can realize what 	we 	went from someone who said he was "1 was just shooting at the moon," she says modestly. them by nature. 

through. 	After 	a 	year 	of a 	volunteer 	with 	Operation So It came as quite a surprise to Mrs. Houck when J. Jet- Did she have any special favorites among the birds? - 
It.. 	 .. at... 	..... .t.,. I 	 ....l.. _.t 	_ItI_ 

Re—Uniting With Runaway Smithsonian Likes Work 
DEAR READERS: On this 

Christmas Eve I want to share 
with you one of the best gifts 
rye ever received. It was the 
following letter: 

Nov. 19, IM 

Dear Abby: 
Our problem daughter, not 

ItIUl 	I' 	 UI Iii..t IAIIS 

detained at the North Pole due to a wildcat 
reindeer strike. 

Carter: Kennedy .Loses 

'Vision Of Perfection' 

	

DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!) — Public 	because voters now are carefully cqntrastlng 

	

scrutiny and the rigors of daily campaigning 	him to two challengers, Kennedy and 

	

have transformed Sen. Edward Kennedy 	California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 

	

from a "vision of perfection" Into "a flesh and 	Those contrasts were not being drawn 
blood candIdate," President Carter says. 	before Kennedy and Brown entered the race, 

"I was running against a vision Of per- 	he said. 

	

fection before," Carter said in a copyright 	The president did not elaborate on Ken- 

	

interview In the Des Moines Sunday Register. 	nedy's "human fallibilitles." He said only 

	

"Whenever anything went wrong, they said 	that Kennedy's day-today campaigning had 

[sIIIFAULT A UTOI II,1IJ 
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2417 S French Ave. 	 Sanford 
'S 

	

somebody would do a better job or somebody 	pierced the Image he had projected while still  
could say something better. 	 on the sidelines of the presidential campaign. 

	

"But now I'm running against a real flesh 	"He's out campaigning and the voters are 

	

nd blood candidate In Senator Kennedy — 	getting a chance toauess what he does, what 

	

sodGovenor Brown—and Ithink the voters 	he says, to the hazy vision of what &.nne 

	

are getting a chance to see his human 	perfect candidate might say or do before one 
(allihIlItles, like I have mine." 	 can be Identified," Carter said. 

	

Carter, whose nationwide approval rating 	A poll published last week showed Carter 

__ Avoid the 

	

iii scared since the seizure Of the U.S. 	and Kennedy running even among Iowa 

	

Embassy In Tehran, acknowledged the 	Democrats five weeks before the state's Jan.  

	

Iranian crisis has raffled support for his 	21 precinct caucuses — labeled by both 
pëisklency, 	 candidates as the first major test of the 1910 

	

Carter Insisted his fortunes also have risen 	campaign. 

M a 
AREA 
DEATH When JOSEPH FERRY 

Mr. Joseph Ferry, $4, Of 
Fifth Street end Washington 
Avenue In Lake Mazy, died at special help his home early Satardey. 

Born In lake Mary, he Is 
survived by an aunt and is needed 	Forl" of unilrood. 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 

/ 	 Reason Funeral Horns in 
People turn to us at a tims when they're 	Sanford Is in charge of 
confused and at a loss. Our purpose is to 	arraz*znsntJ. 
understand their needs and do everything 
for them that we can. 	 I 	 I 

.....It...  quail -" 	. 	 neariacues and iieepieis Peace of Mind In Houston. (We IIJUII 4UIIIV& II UUVIUt Vt U$V t4ttUIUIUt*II t.t1WflU UItU 	IIV 	DIIV ttVUIV UI 	UI .,dUIUflILU 4U411 I.dU 

14 mouths ago. She had bees a 75 - ikpp1ug SChOOl, sights, we were told by the live In Michigan.) We were told g1 	division, responded by saying the museum would be they have "such unusual topknots." She is equally fond of the 
giving a reh Urne far aissi staying lit late, and lylag to polleeI. give up aid assume $hat our daughter had read of pleased to display her "handsome collection" of 28 plates delicate Alaskan ptarmigan. 

- ..-•., • • 	- 	-• , 	 the toil-free number In the bearing intricately detailed portraits of state birds. 	 And she loves the stance of the sta tely red cardinal, a bird 
• 	 I - 	 DEAR ABBY column and 	"I never thought the Smithsonian would really be in- shared by seven states - Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, North 

S $ 	
• 	 j V • 	,, 	 wanted to let us know that she terested, she laughs. "And I can't believe I wrote to them. I 	Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia and Ohio. 

was well and happy in Fort don't really know where I got the nerve." 
II' 	 Lauderdale, Fla.The volunteer Her friends call it "Ludl's pluck." 	 Still, Mrs. Houck cannot help rem.niscing about "how 

I 	 said our daughter would call 	Mrs. Houck is a quiet little woman with a gentle sense of 	nervy" she had been to write to the Smithsonian. And about 
I 	 . 	 them again on the following humor that has endeared her to friends and china-painting 	her first reaction to the institution's reply: "1 just said, Aw, 

morning in case we 	students through the years. 	 shucks. 
- 	

5, 	 •- - 	 message for her. 	 Her softness and gentility are best expressed in the nature 
We told than we would paintings that have won her many blue ribbons and in the 

welcome a collect call from her. extensive collection of hand-painted chins that graces her 

	mikEs 

Sore enough, she called us the home. 4 
lest day! She sounded won- She took up her art years ago while her husband, John, was 
derful and said she was working in school. 
aid going to night school to The young couple was living with Houck's parents. She 	CLOSED CHRISTMAS ... SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY 

______________________________________________ 	 - * 	
• 	

finish her education. Our story recalls that her mother-In-law suggested: "Well, dear, you 
has an ending. Our daughter Is might as well take up china painting. It will give you 

- 	 coming to spend Thanksgiving something to do." 

	

-I 	• 	 with us! 	 She mastered the art and for 25 years has been a leader FABRIC11 
Abby, will you please publish among the state's china-painting teachers. And through the 

that toll-free number again so years, her friends, family and students have benefited from 	 SALE 

	

1 	 - 	 ether runaway kids can her talents. 
establish communications with 	But the bird plates were never really intended for the public 	l M1I 	 JI%M)I%l NI (.N1)I I UI (0%11 

- _;..-5' '_ 	 .• 	 their families? Our daughter to enjoy, she says. She just wanted to paint them for 17 of her 	 tllIl) l IUI s% PtKll%I I IS 11%6 UI I KkI( 
• 	\.,_,___' 	 said that she had seen your best friends.

runaways 	hung 	out. program she wanted to give for those friends, all of whom were 	ACCI"NI 	DQUIll I I AQ 1) 

II) NI '0l 1)10K 	OIl 1)111 sl HI 'lfl DISC (flll U PHI( I! 
eelunto with the number posted 
near 	telephones 	where 	

She explains that she began the plates in 1972 to illustrate a 	
1 % I Iwo 

- 	 .. 	 ver able totn members of the National Research Club, a venerable local 	FUR TRIMS QUILTED UPHOLSTERY 
u enough for giving us the 

 

	

women's club that seeks to expand its members' knowledge on 	 FABRIC UDIr 	FABRIC 
P5sIs by Mirva Hawl.s 	

we've 
a variety of subjects during monthly afternoon soclaLs.happiest ThitaksgIving 	 " 

YOUTH BRING 	Youth Programs Inc. spread Christmas ch 	ever hadl 	 PRI(I %, N (0) %Wk 1 
visiting a nursing home. Sharing gIfts with 	GRATEFULIN MICHIGAN 	 tMkIiIm.  

HOLIDAY CHEER 	Lenone Moyer, a resident at Good Samaritan DEAR tatArEvuL: With 
Home, are, from left, Mary Smith, Ion Huff, pleasure. Runaways, call this 
Kevin Books, Patrick Davis and Arnie Long. tollfree number: 8092314941. 
Lenora Mobly is the YPI coordinator. 	 ABBY 

— 	Your 1• 
SMILE I
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Views On Dental Health I I A4\ 9(uit4lP Wlekoo 

	

By Stephen Shsf.r, 
D.M.D1 	 gui a 

	

PLAQUR POINTRIS 	ii I 	
INe**g CMiehtao ) ' 

Plaque Is probably the disease—by far, the major  
biggest cause of tooth cam of tooth loss in 9 
decay and eveiltuel loss, adults. 	 ___ Km Via Whatlslt — howdowe 	Plaquam*atbsrunov.d 
aczirett— and how do we do 	prer"Isiablng 

	

I
control It? 	 and tbi use at do flosi. 

PIWU. 	 Have your dentist or I 

	

I swactby 	 hjien1st show you bow to 

	

bulIde 	ia'uly 	do t properly. 
the teeth. The main 	lbS hIlt Way, It not the 

aniv 	to remove tartar 
'nb&bltsntg of  

	

P4 	 Iong-established I  
Of igatue c
bacteria — 

:rcon 	pism Iaue is to have a 
V hall-bIllion bacteria. 	EUtmaIOIWI ClIlnhl!. But,  
S fl.M.Ia 	'gap, 	in,qnb.r, It will man to 	 • 	 o 

___ 	

'tiz 	at reform tha very nest day. V 	 - 

swats) cP.njtng ti.m to The Only one who can a 	,. 	 4IAIRSTYLIS  
______ 	 aide which then at away rumove puvue regularly Is 	 Aid 

attootheiwnl."Lock,Ma YOU. 	 I t-'() 	JEANS  
—cavities." 	 Apubllc service with the 	 hr Geys I Gds' 

the plaque creep aim Of prornodag a better 
• 	

• 	
below the gum Ii., It de 	health environment 	 Ph 3224171 

M French Ave, ammmm a INS naftwo 	 radhasinAmmokamik 90110 an colls ON& m dialed direct. As adhboW k4mm" On 	 razor-sharp deposit$ of 
tartar which is die ca _d= raw Stich canii 36%dwom Imm *AMY raw will af*02C maoaw 	

OWw. DALD. 50 1 -ke 	 Sanford 
ol! periodonfal (or Out) 	

Mary Blvd, IAke Mary, 	
AAtir 11~11 04 
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ON 

IWO- DRAPERIES 
OUR LVlINYDA' LOW PRICES ARE1/30U flier. SJOKI•s 
SLIUNG PNICIS ... NOW SAVE AN ADDIJIONAL 20%... 
AND MORE ON FACII PAIR VOU BUS!! 

THERMAL INSULATED OPEN WEAVES 	DRAPERIES MAClIII V.ASIIAIUI. 

Now .5 

	

a 5uIiI UI5 	LUIPI LSIS 

SP r.4 452I '10.-.%97 u o 	
9 

s99 4S3I •II 97 -597... 
W 	p.1' 	 p.), 4%%A' 412.. 7.7 6.97_ 
724 	WOU 144 te,4 	'Is •. 9.97 7.97 - 
064-0 

NOW • Nutt 	
461$4 • 'IC 10.97 8.97 M)1t • 
411%637-61% .1197 10.97 - '199... 0.97-'19!.. 124?. '4995 
4502. 'IC 14.97 11.97 - 

SAL I 
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11411% WEDNESDAY 	øt s serti i,usu', *ut we 

.. Iv Tn. 151- FyI SI - $.. 51- $40.12 4  
$ANID . 4 ORLANDO DL 

lAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD.'  

This Christmas, more people than ever will be calling long distance. Which means our 
lines will be busier than ever. 

So to getyour calls through as fast as poesible, why no place them when our 
lines are less busy? Between 1:00p.m. and 500p.m. on Christmas Ds Or avoid the big 
rush and save money too. Make your Christmas calls on Sunday when long distance rates 
are at their lowcst? 

Don't foget to dial direct, without an operator's assistance. It's faster, easier, 
and saves you money. 

Worn all of us at Southern BcU, Happy Holidays! 
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If Not, He Looks It Up 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS  

MONDYL 	 11:00 	 ,O CBS NEWS 	 4:30 Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 	
11:00 	 0 BEWITCHED World Almanac Editor Knows Just About Eveqthing 

- 	0 (.4 W 0 (7J U NEWS 	
Independent

)E (35) BUGS BUNNY AND (!J(35)BENNYHILL 	 tj 0 (ABC) Orlando 	
ilD (35) 	Orlando 	 0(A) HIGH ROLLERS 	

FRIENDS 
EVENING 	 11:30 	

0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	
(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND Independent 6:00 	 0 (Ä THE SOUNDS OF 	 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 t 	(1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 	 ) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY ($)Oc!DONEWS 	 CHRISTMAS EVE Henry 	 (A) 	 5:00 By PATRICIA McCORMAaL 	 A. Top speeds of 30 miles per hour. 	 than and upon completion of those studies went to Greece to 	Flipping the pages and st9ppin&at one Is like eating one 	01(10) MASTERPIECE THE. 	Mancini, Victor Buono and a 	 C!) fi (NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) (4) 	Orlando Public 	

11'31') 	 0 4) CAROL BURNETT AND Orlando _______ 	______ 	 _____________________ ______ 	 _____________________ 	
Broadcasting System 	 ---FRiENDS------ 

UP! Education Editor 	 If the answers aren't on the tip of his tongue, 	thumbs write. 	 Potato chip. You just can't stop at one. Instead of potato chipa, 	ATRE "Poldark" The Wane9. 	Los Angeles church choir loin 	____ 	___________— 	 - ____________— 	
—0-ir)-wHEE:L-bF-FORTIJNE— 	

) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

	

u million people w[lbUy this year, 	"After that, he went into the real world of sodal work is 	in this case you're taking in facts - somii'ou might want to 	ish the prosperity of Ross's 	of Original and traditional Yule- 	Miami, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
depend on knowing what a Joey is — or a Rampithecus, or, for 	as they did last year. 	 Watts, Calif., and later In Brooklyn's Bedford-Ruyvesant 	know and some that you can't help absorbing due to their in- 	

.S. 	 JVII w'Uiniin. 	'c7Cev&ir1Sñ lot a program 	
In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channels, 	t) Q FAMILY FEUD 	

1i) (35) THE FLINTSTONES Carnmore Copper Company, 	tide music and readings. (R) 	Broadcasting Network (CBN). 	 11:55 	 JA (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
tha

Don't say never. When booze loosens tongues, arguments 	Facts" (Newspaper Enterprise Association, $3.95). People 	7be real world of publishing followed, Including a stint as 

t matter, a quite. 	 Delury is editor of "The 1980 World Almanac & Book of community. 	 teresting 	 Meanwhile, Mark Daniel dis- 	)0 LET THE DESERT BE 	_______________________________________________________________ 	 i2(17) NEWS 	 -1U17 ) MY THREE SONS 
Deciding what goes In and what can't go In due tO limitation covers that Keren is having an 	JOYFUL The Tucson Boys spring from all manner of subjects. Even a Joey, Ramaplss 	have been buying the book for 112 years. 	 editor of 	 affair

"Deadline Data on World Affairs," formerly a 	on pages Is one of Delury's dilemmas each year. And It's some 	16) 	 Christmas at San Xavier, a 17th 	band resents their intrusion 	John Davidson Guesls The 	iii (35) WORLD OF SUPER 	 12:00 	 0 L4 NEWS 
'them or quite - to name three admittedly odd ones. 	Aside from Its use in settling barroom 

arguments, the World McGraw.Hlli publication, 	 dilemma, what doesn't go in could (Ill three more books, he 	() (17) CAROL BURNETT 	century Spanish mission, (R) 	(7)0 THREE'S COMPANY 	Lennon Sisters, Betty While 	ADVENTURE 	 0 (4) MINDREADERS 	
0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

iS) 0 M'ASH 
subjects out of any argument — knowing what he does ds an 	Delury claims it is 99 percent accurate. 	 What most out of his past helps In the job at the World 

George Delury, fact man extraordlnajre, wouldn't rule the 	Almanac Is a respected reference book of nearly 1,000 pages. 	
thinks' 	 AND FRIENDS Guests. Tim 

 Bernadette Peters 	 TUMY 	Cohost. Paul Williams Guests' 	"Quo Vadis" (1951 Robert 	(17) 	THE 	THREE 	j) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

ci (35) DINAHI a FRIENDS 	(ii) 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	2 (10) SESAME STREET (R) 	) 0 (7) U NEWS almanac editor. 	 "I get paid to do what I like best," Dçlury says, "learning a 	Almanac? 	 In the front of the book, It says:
Conwa 

	
6:30 	

Andrae Crouch & the Disciples, 	the Roman empire under Nero. 	CALS 	
- 

(9, (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- The World Almanic 
Ram 

	Delury 
	 GRAMMING 

million years ago; a quite, 25 sheets of paper. 	 to his academic credentials. 	 tly.

apithecus, the first humanlike primate who emerged 12 	He knows more than a little bit about quite a few things, due 	"It taught me how to say things briefly, clearly and direc- 	Delury said this Is to prevent legal battles. 	

grand

- 

- 	

( Beverly Sanders, Cip Ware, 	a soldier of the emperor talls 	 7:25 	 LfT,(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
(7)QABC NEWS 	 (1)0flQ NEWS 

J 0 CBS NEWS 	 6:00 	 Diane Desmond, Phyllis Hart- 	into disfavor when he becomes 
Letters to the Almanac office come from children or 	 01 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 

DelurY can tell You thousands of other bits of Information, 	7bese include a bachelor's degree from Redlands, Calif., 	
Who buys the almanac? Ubrarians, parents of school children of persons who set some kind of sports record in (3 (10) WORLD "Getting 	Christian girl (A) 	

0 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	STYLE 
some old and some new. His answers come out HeketY-spUt. 	UnJVersity; a bachelor's of systematic theology from Harvard 	children, reporters, editors, politicians, trivia buffs — ad Inss 	 0 LT) THREE'S A CROWD 	

man. 	 romantically involved with a 	Q GOOD MORNING 	 12:30 
@D NEWS 

7:00 	 ATRE "Poldark" Alter Demel- 	Elected In Papua, New Guinea" 	(iT 	 FLORIDA Sathples: 	 Divinity Schoo college. Call It family pride. They want to know why Great 	 za 
	

) U ABC MOVIE "The 

	

ung Pioneers* Christmas'' 	 7:30 	s', 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- Q. How many zeroes in a quIntU'üt? 	 Stanford; pass 	orals for a doctorate in modern German 	"It's a potato chip book," Delury said. cis back to health. she and her 
l*rIasters in modern European history from 	flnitum. 	

Grandpop So-and-so Isn't listed In the sports records. 
. 	 (1)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 daughter contract the disease 	s

played out in a Third World 	11977) Linda Purl. Roger Kern. 	8 (4) TODAY 	 ROW 
etting (A) 	- 	 Two young homesteaders in 	U GOOD MORNING 	7 U RYAN'S HOPE 

A. 18. 	 history. 	 A what? 	 "We could fill five books with such sports records," Delury 	(1!) (35) SANFORD AND SON Q. What do the grizzly bear and cat have in common? He won a Fullbright scholarship to study In Germany after 	"Potato chip book," he repeated. 	 said. 	 When Lamont and Fred take 	trouble following a shipwreck in 	 9:30 	
try to prepare a pleasant holi. 	1 1~ (35) TOM AND JERRY 	 3' DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

i .An ounce of cheddar cheese  
advantage of a Breathmobile. 	Nampara Cove (Part 8 of 16, 	 TAXI Tony ecsiatic 	 anti an ounce of caramel can- 
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Review 
Evening Heiald - 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HeMdAdvertiser 
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rreo is convinced that he has 
TB. (17) CAROL 	BURNETT when an aging champ Chal. day for themselves (A) 8:00 0 THE YOUNG AND THE (1%' have the same number of 

(IIJ (17) SANFORD AND SON AND 	FRIENDS Guest: 	Alan 
Alda, 

lenges him to a bout. changes 
Moods 	when 	the 	opposition 

- 

WEDNESDAY 
) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

8:25 
RESTLESS 

0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
calories True or false 
2 	"Duque de Braganca" is a 

Fred buys hall ownership of a 
professional fighter who can't 6:30 

reveals his secret weapon. 0 (4' TODAY IN FLORIDA 11(35) DICK VAN DYKE finwus 	a) painting (b) noble. 

fight 014) NBC NEWS 10:00 MORNING I U GOOD 	MORNING 1:30 man of France c waterfall 

(5)0 CBS NEWS (5)0 PARIS A lawyer and his FLORIDA ) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD Until 1978 wife-beating was 
7:30 

0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH CT) 0 ABC NEWS wife are stunned when the nat- 5:00 8:30 TURNS not a recognized crime in N.Y. 
State True or false 

(5)0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
!i35 CANDID CAMERA 

(17) 	BOB 	NEWHART 
ural mother of their adopted 
Child arrives in town demand. 

THE FBI 0(4) TODAY 
0 GOOD 	MORNING 

2:00 
014) THE DOCTORS 

GAME 
17) 0 FAMILY FEUD 

Christmas Eve finds Bob in the 
hospital with tonsillitis and an 

ing money. 
(.IJ 0 HART TO HART Right 

5:30 
s) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

AMERICA 
!i: (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
:1.I (35) GOMER PYLE 

ANSWERS 

(II) (35) MAUDE Maude tries 
to bring a school chum and her impending operation, after extending her hospitality 5:40 01 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 2:25 

afli) 
1 	•) 	- 	'ttJOIC.) 	l 	Jflfl 	I 

es)ranged daughter together to 7:00 to 	a 	starving 	young 	author, 
Jennifer 	suddenly 	suffers 	a 

J 	(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 
STYLE 

RY GARDEN 
 13.) (17) ROMPER ROOM 

12'(17) NEWS 
patch up their differences, 
(13 (10) 	DICK 	CAVEIT 

0 @J ENERGY: A BRITANNI- 
CA REPORT series of near-fatal accidents. 6:00 9:00 

2:30 

Guest's: The Waverlv Consort. (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE (8 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS fiLl) EARLY DAY 0 (4) DONAHUE 
0 141 ANOTHER WORLD 
- 	e 	niiirsiiati inwr 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 

(BRAK ES—OVERHAUL —TUNE.IJP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED 635 
UI 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPING— CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
m" AT LAKE MANY BLVD. 	 3234U7,322.2)N 

nrnfi,inniI 	 mn JOKER'S WILD 	 in'an 	 's')flHFALi'H 	 S)fl MIKE DOLJGLAS FIELD 

1 	 I' 	 ' 

1..ss, 011 

'. ',,v 	 I 	 a 

Renaissance music troupe. (UI (35) SANFORD AND SON Jj (35) I LOVE LUCY Ricky 171') 0 SUNRISE 
 - - - -- 

-- 

171)0 MOVIE 
W1LflIV 	, 

(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 1[AzA TWlN. 
(12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY When Fred receives a slight hires a business expert to help 6:10 ill' (3 5) DICK VAN DYKE HOTEL 

8:00 
injury in a car mishap, Lamont 
hires a housekeeper to help 

solve the family budget prob- 
lems. 

(17) WORLD AT LARGE R, (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(A) 3:00 

P4y 1752 323 7S03 

ALL. 	QQC [ rLAzAT]51,1 ,,, 0 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE out. (23(10) TWO RONNIES 6:25 1 	(17) THE LUCY SHOW 17' 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
PRAIRIE 	A 	terminally 	ill 01 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 121(17) ELIZABETH A "Sweet 0(4) COUNTRY ROADS 9:30 (U' (35) WOODY WOODPECK- CLOSED TOP4ITE 
widow's (Patricia Neal) search 
for a new home for her three 

REPORT 
')(17) SANFORD AND SON 

England's 	Pride" 	After 
the 

6:30 III (35)ILOVE LUCY 
ER AND FRIENDS 
(24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

CHRISTMAS DAY Jii 
SCAVENGER HUNT 

children leads her to Charles Fred and Lamont substitute for 
romancing 	aging queen. 
the young Earl of Essex plans 

410 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 
%22 (17) NEWS 

44 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
GRAMMING 

(A) 
t21 	LUCY (17)1 LOVE [PLAZA IF) and Caroline Ingalls (A) 

I5)OWKRP IN CINCINNATI 
a friend ina nightclub act. to remove her from the throne 

6:45 112'(17)GREEN ACRES 
CLOSED_TONITE 

Arthur 	Carlson 	hires 	former 7:30 
TAC DOUGH 

but isexecuted. 

11:00 
WEATHER 10:00 3:30 

5)0 ONE DAY AT  TIME (R) 
- 

CHRISTMAS DAY 	till 
Cincinnati 	Rods' 	manager 
Sparky 	Anderson 	to 	host 5)0 THE 	NEWLYWED 0@')15)0U NEWS 6:55 8 (.4') CARD SHARKS 

LI35PTLCLUB 
I) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND STARTING OVER 

WKRP's new sports show GAME 
(17)0 FLORIDAI 

(111 (35) BENNY HILL 
(8 (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 

8 C TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(!( 0 GOOD 	MORNING (2) (17) MOVIE 

FRIENDS 
- (10) VILLA ALEGRE i(LMOVIELATióij. (iT) 0 MOVIE 	"The Gift Of 

Love" tlq7RI Marie flCmnnrl 
(111 (35) MAUDE Maude and Basil Fawlty. the most incom- FLORIDA 10:30 	- 

- 
12 (17) THE FLINTSTONES 

u* . 

it'n KUrl 
Joapp . 
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Walter are ecstatic when 	petent innkeeper in England. is 	 7:00 	 !!..L_" U L I. Y W U U U 	 4:00 	 CLOSED 

	

Y"W 	Walter's ax-wife announces her 	saved fram ruin by his efficient 	0(i) TODAY 	 SQUARES 	 6i,4 EMERGENCY ONE 	I:J'C *camoA'''i's. girl living in New York City in 
the 1890's meets and falls in 

 
plans t0mem'', 	 wife IPart lot 6) 	 (5)OMORNINGNEWS 	 0WHEWI 	 I0THELIULEMSCALS 	MEAT BALLS ONLY 

	

love with a penniless young 	410) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 11:30 	 (71) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 10:55 	 fi 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
Paul Moore Jr.. Bishop of New man. (A)  

Pelu Rear tiiilr7 '14 
May your New Year be framed, - 

4th love, peace and prospedty. 
Pitoni sti.ssn 	1002 5. Frondi Ave., 

	

4 	eP 

QJ (35) 	MR. 	MAGOO'S 
TWR anu controversial spoxes- 

CHRISTMAS CAROL Charles man for the Episcopal Church. 
(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Dickens' classic is brought to 

Christmas 	dinner 	at 	the life through the voices of Jim Bunker's finds Archie playing Backus, 	Morey 	Amsterdam 
and Jack Cassidy. host to a draft dodger and a 

(3(10) CHRISTMAS EVE ON father whose son was killed in 

SESAME STREET The spirit of the war. 

the Christmas season comes S00 
over Sesame Street as Big Bird 0(4) ml MISADVENTUREt 
attempts to uncover the secret OF SHERIFF LOBO A bank 
of how Santa Claus gets down robber and a mean-tempered 

"ONE FREE DAY" '! f - 	 flechimney. (fl) 	 shark upset Lobos plans to 

I 	 ItS new SIMSN1I S 	 • 	, 	 . 	 'T 	___ HAPPY ACRES  ! )3 
 

Child care Center and kliid.rartne 
 Licensed and Approved

ic- 
P40w accepting Full-time and Part-time enrollments. 

It FULL LEARNING PROGRAM 'DIVILOpMINTAL 

	

I PLAYGROUND *OVIR *2 YEARS I*PIRIINCI 	I - I * PIOFISSIONAL CARS AND TRAINING 
— INFANTS TO 12 • 'YEARS SAPTi SCHOOL CARS AND TRANSPORTATION  

,fiow OPEN FRI. £ SAT. NIGHTS TIL MIDNIGHT 	• 	

Idren at Happy Acres enjoy b tucheist *CHILD CARS BY RESERVATION ONLYI 	 I. 
1=191 MUM __ A 	A I.. 

tw 
Christmas" (1954) Sing Cros- a group of unsuspecting fisher- 
by. Danny Kaye. A comic four. men. (A) 
some takes an entertainment (51) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
job in Vermont to help a former Christmas comes to Carver in 
general, who is in danger of the form of a swinging party, a 
losing his inn, Santa everyone can look up to 

8:30 
and an impending birth, 

(5)0 THE LAST RESORT (7)0 HAPPY DAYS Richie 

'rho worried staff comes up lands his first newspaper job - 

with some outlandish reasons loading docks at the Milwaukee 

run- for Murray's disinterest in run- 
Journal, (A) 
041(10) CELEBRATION OF ning the kitchen. 
STRAUSS Willi 	Boskovsky 

900 conducts the Vienna Phllhar- 
(5) 0 MA'S'H An 	ambi- monic Orchestra in the music 
La..a .,a.,na n.,na ..,hn nina. an s .&_ e.....,. s__i.., ant 

AT THE AlIffe"FERI-ORS  cwioa mu 
a1 

 
AU FRAMES 

I/O Ui! AND ALL 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS - 

January Art Classes 
NOW FORMING 3393192 

711$. HWY. 4*7, LONGWOOD MON..PRI, *M314  AT. 16.3 

URTY Rreplace Smokes? 
- 	

, Cal "Th. Difl Couch," 

PH. 8696578 CY 
"E

D

t? 	
• Piu CM my Ph..  
PhsNsad4r,shsd  

.'ClmIuy & 
 VU55pd 	 Im 

- 	 .kvesepeslc.st 

.1 

riuppy 	
—., 

U W5 irau Idmily. 5FJ 
becoming a doctor when she 	(M (17) MOVIE "It's A Won. 
leaves the army gets involved 	denlul Life" (1947) James 
In a misunderstanding with 	Stewart, Donna Reed. A man's 
Father Mulcahy. (R) 	 guardian angel diverts him BUDGET OPTICAL 

% 9:30 	 'from suicide and shows, him For Play And Learn*ing 	- 	__ 

	

1 	(5)0 HOUSE CALLS Charley what his home town would be 
ILAS$1$ SUPUCATIS 	 finds that his old high school 	like If he were never born, 
PSi$CIIPT1IIS$ PILLID 	 teacher can still Influence his 	

- 5:30 Happy 	alud 	 de'Jgn.d to been spent In collecting the .sllng.Funllyoounaeljngwu 

	

_____ 	 SOCM 	 a ISPAIRS 	' 	- 	ii,, when she is admitted to 	ANGIE Angie discovers Center and Kindergarten aid In the physics] develop- number of chllch'en'a records hr 	for the pest 5 
ITS UXAMINATIOWI A1lA$SI 	

Kensington General Hospital. 	that all she gets for her trouble INMOSt YOUR NOICI OF P1 	11 which has served 5f0d 	g 	dflen providing In use at Happy Acres$ ye 	e formerly the ad- •: 	s, 	s 	A.O. sop T CONTACT LENSES 	 i000 	 is trouble when she convinces 
am residents 	nuously safety and a good deal of fun Children are exposed to all mlnlstrator.dlr.ctor u?"l" 	T1Sl p111 INS M 	 _ 	 _ 

	

for22y.arsieflow.cc.*1ng attheugneftms.ftll one ofa kinds of lei'nIg through. dah of child care centers 	LSIV"IIN 	 0 (4) A - 	 CHRISTMAS 	Brad to fix her friend D1d1 UP 
N 	! 	$99 er ownwship

- 	 SPECIAL- WITH LOVE, MAC with one of his bachelor 
full-time and part.tlme kind j this . 	 m usic. 	 wy 	

LICINIRD OPTICIAN 	
u'k4ui 	 DAVIS 	 friends. (A) 

	

- 	(5) 0 LOU GRANT While Ifll'OUlfl1. 	 —Averycarefullyplalned 	— A planned summer of Happy -Acres in Angiat, 	 25445.PRINCHAVI.(17.n - , '"' 	
- Rossi isdolngastoryona child 	 900 

	

Qdid care, preschool and curricuitun designed to help program of field trip., ott. me. She has three children of 	 SANFORD.—PH     flI SSN 	- 

kindergarten are offered for' children learn through door activities sports her own an tias experisnce 	 _______________________ 	
television star. Lou tries 'to help • (1) NBC MOVIE "Sudden.' 

	

_______________________ 	
- 	 : aneglectedyoungboyandBil-  ly, Love" (1978) Cindy 

children 0g.. 4 wsel to 6 crevfty, and ImuJ'iatlon. A swimming and picnics will the need for child core while lie 	investigates childrens' 	Williams, Paul Shenar. A young 
________ 	 woman from the ghetto falls in rights. 

	

____ 	 hear D.IIjh 	- (7)0 FAMILY While arrang- love with a socially prominent upended to Include after in 	mdb,rean,aocJaJ II. 1araprjrtation to many parent. 

	

Care has BOW 	Preschool readiness 	IndUde d1dren 	

21W F*cN Ave. 	 gathering. Kate learns that 	
McGarrett and company try to 

BEAUTY SALON 	 - 	 ing the annual family holiday 	lawyer. (R) school transportation and studies and science. Kin. Interesting and exciting (5) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 care for children to age 12. 	dergarteners also receive the Central Florida locations and 	"OIlS 01 the most difficult 
Some of the festz.s that benefits of the "14's Find amusements will be included things for a newly divorced *t Dee, T. WIlIlamsis's CI) 	- 	 I 	

Doug Is ill and Willie has other 	
solve the kidnapping of a 4PI 	pj, 	 'plans for the holidays. at Happy Acres apart In- (ut" Scho'aetk prvgi.m as a In the regular wieldy fee. 	mother Is the worry as to 

szçpiam. 	 —Aclean,d.srfui building whether her children are ____ 	
Thsnlcsstthingw.could 	 - 

— An acre 01playgrowul 	— mode —alongtlme has with a very. loving and being cared (or sod taugt* 
dedicated staff, who really properIywhiueah,Isfocd to wish for you In 'SO. Is 36d gjy 	g with children. 	woñtohelp mçpost them. Ni ____ 	

sunny days filled with KINGSoFRAIR 	h er 	ThIS Is UW lIe! 111101 thet I 

mother, should have to worry. love and smiles. Enjoyl 

	

- 	Nancy A. Harrls,tbs owner' - 
$tyIIn Solon 	 College decided to buy Happy Aces— 

whereabsalao 	elpotharparenti who are 

CweI,..rs And FrIs A 	 years. 

' 	1ft1PIINCHAvE. 
	 W10L an hes be" 

' 	
nthsesanrescam.ntu! 	 for Better Living 	-- 

PH. .7dSi SANFORD 
lnvel,SdwIIhctgldc,ffl 's" add Nancy. Ow SteM Wh Th* 

	

Happy Acres is 1'eM.d at 	 REMODEL— O* CUSTOM I(j1jTHOMES "R.gSI  40. SM"  WITH 1.1. LINK CONSTRUCTION Her gredvet. studies are in 	Riverv$sv to $.f..d aid 
Child. guidanc, and cow the phone 'ber Is 3MSi. 
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15%Off Ali Albums&Tapes 
3 DAYS ONLY DEC u269279 28 
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I 
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0ON r it? 60 

Dionne Warwick Afitta 

IR1N_T Ri 	rho Kendalis Ovat,orl 	DON WILLIAMS 	Isaac HayeS Polydor 	DONNA SUMMER 
PORMIT 	 Greatest Hits 

I W1 1 

HS,b Alpert A 1, M 	 Don Williams MCA 	 - 	
Donna Sunirne, Cd%abInj 

Storyteller Disney 	 HNICONLEE 	Teddy Peridergralis 
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Rick James 	Motown 	 •\'s_ 	- 	 John Conies MCA 	 / 	 ELO Jet 

S. .. 
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__ 
 I ,717 4P 

___  
Stevie Wonder Motuwn 	 Conway & Loretta MCA J 	JOURNEY 

	

NO NUKES 
	 Inthebeginning 

Bw'h,ra  

AlwtheRam 

Pat Berialar Chryiaiii Co tonvo 	 V1riou Eiektra 	 Journey Columbia '.IrL. C 
Barbra StrSisand Columbia 	 AbM Atlantic 	CA1 jN&TU.[ 

H 	I Your Move 

STAWIP 
 JVFEFtSON WAYLON

Fin", 811 POW zero 

all& Oates RCA 

	

Jefferson Stasshlp RCA 	 Waylon Jennings RCA 	 - 

	

Chic Atlantic 	 Captain & Tinnill. Casablanca 

thdCPenney - 
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FAMOUS RECIPES REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces horsydippad fried chicken, mash 
sandgravy,cotsslawand2 hotbulter 

tasfln' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

ALLThRONLY 1 
VALUE $2.1 
O..dAIID.yW.dn.sday 

FRED OWEN 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 - 
SANTA CLAUS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Dec. 24, 1979-SB 

	

NAME STATUTE 	THI EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
'TAKES FIVE' 	TOWI4OMITMAYCONCERN: CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 

NotIce Is hereby given that the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
undersigned, pursuant to the CASE NO. 7$.49.CJA 
"FictItious Name Statute" IN THE INTEREST OF 	 3222611 	831-9993 

A youngster "gives Chapter NS.09, Florida Statute, WILLIAM DEAN JONES, 
five"  to Santa Claus will righter with the Cleft of the A Child. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

_ _ 	 _______ __ _______ _ Ii' 
	

I £ 	 I 	 I II I. ' I I Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 

	

itime -. 	- 44C line during the Altamonte- County, Florida, UPon l'*Celpt of To:JOYCEJOP4ESPATTER$ON 	
HOURS 	3conseCutiVetimes . . nca.Iine South Seminole Jay- POOl Of the publIcation of this 	1010 Worden South East 

tetics, the fictitious name, to wit: 	Grand Rapids. Mldilgan 39507 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutiveflmes 	uc a in. 
cees'  and Jaycettes'  CASTLE CUSTOM CABINETS YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
distributionof gifts Sat- under which '(we) expect to NOTIFIED that a Petition under - 	 , 	 , i,. Aifl1 	______- _______- 	 ________ 	 ______ -- 	 —______ 	_____ 	______ 	 - 	 0 	 - - 	 _____ 

	

in uuiini ii . Norm oath has been filedTn the above 	 ______________________ urday to 150 dlsadvant- Cypress Way in the City of styled Coti't for the permanent 
aged youngsters. The Cassilberry, Florida. 	 commitment of WILLIAM DEAN 	 DEADLINES 

	

That the (petty) interestsd In JONES, born on the 19th day of 	 - Altamonte Springs Fire said business (is) as follows: 	. February, 1971, to JOYCE JONES 	 Noon The DGfBefore Publication 

____ __ClASSiFIED ADS sure to get re ) 

Department provided a 	FIFTEEN CORP.. INC. 	PATTERSON, for subsequent 
By: Mark 0. Mother, 	adoption, and you are hereby truck for Santa as a sub- 	 ulred to serve a co 	your 	 Sunday - Noon Frido 

stitute sleigh as he 	Dated it Orlando, Orange written defenses, if any, to it on 	____________________________________________________ 
County, Florida, DecemberO. 1979. JOSEPH W. OuROCHER, ________________________ 	 ,.-'•'p.r_ 	 . 	 ___________________ ______________________ -_________________________________________ 	____________________ made his rounds of PubliTh: December 10, 17, 21, 31, Esquire, Petloner's attorney, 	 . 	 -. 	___________________________ ___________________________ 	 I 	 I 	 ___________________________ __________________________ __________________________ Head Start children and " 	 whose address is 1315 East — 	 ________________________ 	 — 	 ________________ 	 - 

their brothers and sis- 	 RobirIIon Street, Orlando, Florida, 	4—Personals 	 is—tlp Vnd' 	 _4i—Houqes 	 - 	41-Hou 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 50-Miscellaneous for Sale; 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 76-Auto Parts 32101,onorb.for.thellthdiyof ________________ _________________ 	 -----------.- _
0 0_ 	 _________________ ________________ _________________ ters. 	 January, iNO, and file the origInal 	

0 	 - 	Radio Shack is looking for 	During this Holiday Season & 	
I 	 Free Battery Check 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11th with the Cleft of the Court either 	 part.tirne sales person with 	this Spirit we Say simply, but 	kNowks RIAITy INC...._..,, 	 •IT 	 PlOW PI.AYINI 	 For Sale: Sentinel Star news 	Silver coins Will pay SI 25 for 	 Battery Shop 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND before service on Petitioner's 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	
* * * * * * * * 	 possIbility of a full-lime 	sincerely-_Thank YOU & best 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, attorney 	or 	Immediately 	Mate" Dating Service. All 

Martin Sheen Heads 	 ________ 

	

customers, Winter SpringS 	196.4 or before quarters. Im 
water, Fl. 33315. 	 MERRY CHRISTMAS 	 Knowledge of electronics & 	 I 	TWO BIG EXTRAS 	j 	

1 	
0 57.400 678 9547 	 mediate cash. private party, 

_____________________________________________ 	
____________________________________________ _____________________________________________ ________________________________________ 

	_________________________________________ 	

_________________________________________ 	

_II 	 _____ 	 ____________________________________________ 	 _______________ ____________________________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	

- - 	 any amount 331 0816 	 Will buy lunk Auto Batteries, 

	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND relief demanded In the Petition for 	 ____________ Irwin 322-6999. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	from Lk,'Mwip.c. 2 BR. 28. 2 
CASE NO. 71.2031.CAOt.I 	wilIbi enteted against you forthe ____________________________ 	

TO ALL FROM 	 retail sales a pluS. Call Bill 	 Zoned comm. S. less than 1 ml. 	

(i.) 	
i 	. 	 WILSON MAI F P r URNI TUP 1 	- - ..__ 	 5$ 50 Battery Shop 

_______________________________ 	 L 	

1 	311 315 F 1 rst St 	3?? ''?? - 	Top Prices Paid 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Permanent Commitment. 	 • 5_4. & FOUfld 	 ANN ETTE & PAT uY SELL TRADE 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	107W 7711-5? 323 911.4 
Group Helping Vets 	 ________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cot. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Position now open for carpenter 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	huge lots FP & lots of trees. 

	

poration organized and existing sealas the Clerk of said Court this 	 helpers w-nallons largest 

FLORIDA 	 thereafter; otherwise, a default 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear 	 position in the future. 	Wishes. Merry Christmas. 	 REALTOR 	
(BI 	— 	 I, 	t 1i:'1r 	[jJ 	 f 	paper 	route. 	AM. 	175 	ca Roosevelt dimeS. 5300 for 	107W 27th SI 	323 911$ 

under the lawsot the UnIted States 	day of December, 1919. 	Black footed ferret lost in 	 0 	 producer of factory built 	 3210759 	 'Alter Hours 323.6400 	
0 	

- 	 i 	_______________________ 	- 	 Classified Ads didflt work 

— 	
' 	 (ised, any condition 641 8126 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

2640 Sanford Ave. 	 Office 305 . 625.3005 

	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. 	vicinity of W. 2nd St. Call 323' 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 modular housing. Must have 	______________________ of America, 	 ____________________ 

__________________________ 	

AnliclueS and Modern Furniture 
51-Household GOOdS 	 One pieceor houseful 	 - there wouldn't be any - i 1nk 	 Stanlslavsky — he of Ihe 	Plaintiff, 	 Clerkof the 	0139. Reward offered for 	912 FrenchAve. 	323.5176 	 Some carpentry exp. Apply 	MERRY CHRISTMAS! 	 ________________________ 

	

2 BR. 1 bath, 1g. covered patio, 	 ,. 	 used full size hotel motel bed 	--- ----- ---- 	 77—Junk Cars Removed They came to the right man father of modern drama 	MI OW A V. C A N A A N IN. 	 By: .s Terry D.Cox 	 "VOW' Future OtirConcern" 	 S. Sanford Ave., Sanrd, Fl. 	FORREST GRE ENE 	and fenced back yard. EXTRA 	 _______ for radio and television spots 	 VESTMENT CORPORATION, a 	
DEPUTY CLERK 81k. female Doberman, 2 yrs. 	 No phone calls. Equal Op. 	 _______ 	 _______________________ 

	

I 	 I 	 ding Very clean. 51495 ca PC 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & ______________________________ 

	

APOCALYPSE ORANGE: 	Method" - Is a founding v. 	 CircuitCourt 	return. 	 CorneroflOthlFrench 	 Cardinal Industries Inc., 3701 	 DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	 Bridges Antiques 	3732801 	- 	 _____ - 

Florida corporation, CLIFTON Publish: December 10, 17, 21, 31. 	old, dbl. choker chain. Lost 	* * * * * * * * 	portunity Employer. 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 
aimed at helping American ______________________________ ENTERPRISES, INC., a FlorIda 1979. 	 vicinIty Auto.Train & 1st 	___________________________ 	

830 6133or 329-47lleves. 	liveable. $27,500. 	

r,. 	
Re*usai 	 - 	

— 	Salvage. 1? 92. Sc c' Sn$nrd 	ii,?oI ai.aoe 32 8121 	- cars, trucks & heavy equipmenl corporation, 	STATE 	OP DEQ•30 	
WARD, 323.5633. 	 - 	 pleasant working coed. Paid 	 _____________ 

	

Missing since Tues. RE. 	 — 	Secretary- gen. duties- 	 - 	 322 8721 	 -- - 	 _______- . 	 322 5990 
by the deadly defoliant Agent ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

OP AMERICA, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

	

FURNITURES. THINGS 	 70-Swap & Trade 	 BUY JUNK CARS or 323 9503 	 Sanford on Hwy 16, easy access Orange, Martin Sheen, star of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Defendants. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 6—Child Cave 	 CORRESPONDENTS 	 - ' 	 to i i, 	GC-2, This house 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

S. Sell 	 From SlOto 550 

	

____________________________ 	
New S. Used Furniture 	 Call 322 1621; 37  40 

/ 	/ 	
!,/\J,p 	 Noll'S Sanford Furniture 	APPL lANCES Santord Fur Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

the ultimate Vietnam War . Noticelsherebygiventhat lam 	NOTICEOF SALE 	CIVIL ACTION NO.79.3210 	_______________________ 	0 	 QUALIFIED INCOME TAX 	easily utilized for business 	REALTOR,]22 7495 

veterans scarred in Vietnam 	
Legal Notice 	FLORIDA, and UNITED STATES 	 ______________________ 	

PART.TIME 	 i,. Begin Jan. 2. 1900. 862-3735 	NEAR DOWNTOWN 	
Call Bart 	 _____ 	

Color T V for S50 in silver 33) 	79-Trucks-TraIler's 

0 S Sanford Ave 	323 6593 	Will give a lull tank of gas for , - movie "Apocalypse Now," engaged in business at 4th and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	 -- •' 
	 WANTED 	 PREPARER S WANTED 	office. Large rms.. good floor ______________________ 

	

- 	- 	SI 00 in silver coins, will give 	- Sanford Ave., Sanford, Seminole pursuanttotheFinalJudgmentof VERNON CECIL WILBANKS, 	Will babysitln myhome 	 Please call WEDNESDAY 323. 	plan S. extra Ig side yd for Why buy used' New brand name has taken on the Job In New County, Florida under the tic. Foreclosure dated December 21, 	itr.Husbend, 	 Daysonly 	 To write news of local interest 	 5910 or 830-9216 for interview 	rkjng Only $37,800. Low VA.FHA.235.Con.  Homes 	 _______________________ 0816 	 - 

	

_______________________________ 	

box springs S. mattresses at 20 	 _________________________________ York - at the request of a t itlous name of MR. 0. 1q79, and entered In Case No. 75. 	 332-7446 	 from LONOWOOD , SAN 	 with Household Income Tax 	down, assumable m'tgage 	Low Down Payment 

	

pct above dealers cost. Twin, 	._ friend, Michael YuhI, founder WAREHOUSE FOODS, and that I 2637.CA-09-E. of the Circuit Court CONNIE JO WILBANKS, 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	 Service. FOE. 	
fullsize. queenS. king Jenkins 	 11-Antiques 	'76 F ISO a ton lord P U. With 

of the veterans group Citizen 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Florida. wherein CLIFTON 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ForworkIng mothers 	
hive a knack forgathering the 	 Babysitter wanted days, my 	Great rm, designer home set on 	your lot 0? our lot 	 I 	8851 after 5pm Soldier. 	Sheen, 	whose 	Seminole County, Florida-in ac ENTERPRISES, INC. is Defsn- THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Reasonablerate.3222214 	Social news from your 	 home, own trans., for8 mo. 	, acre wooded lot. Wood a. 	V Eiflpi5. Inc. 	 I 	 HENOPIX ANT IOLJFS 20 pct ' irothers are Vietnam vets, 	cordance with the provisions of the dant.Croi$ PlaintIff and MID. 	CONNIE JO WILBANKS, whose 	 respectIve community to be 	 old. Also, sitter needed for 	stone exterior plus w o w carpet, 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 	 ' off of total inventory of brand 	tf 	n antique dining rm , 	trans C.00d cond C.t"S nood 

76 Ford Pickup, 6 cyl . ctd says the campaign Is "one 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: WAY.çANAAN 	INVESTMENT last known resideoce and mailing 	9—Good Things to Eat 	presented in a column In The 	 occaSional eves. 3237077. 	inter-corn, solarium, walk in -------------- 	 new interspring bedding These 	iJ,rs vtt, 13 sets to celect - 	mi 52.800 322 4755 
Section 563.09 Florida Statutes CORPORATIOe4 is Defendant. addrissis92l N. Sparkman Street, ____________________________ 	Evening Herald we want to 	____________________________ 	

closets, pool planned S. more, 	 beds are not damaged or 	fr(,,, Di'c to thri, Dec 13 ,ilso 
positive 	step" 	toward 	 Cross Defendant, I will sell to the Hartseile, Alabama 33640: 	 talk with 'fOU 	 ' 	 - - 	 - - 	

' 	 Brand new at 5)07,000. 	 seconds but brand new trip line 	,.iiIigt,' rt'finictiinq Fr.'t' pick 	 0 	 — rocusing attention on the 	51g. Food Barn Inc. 	 hIghest and best biddertorcash at 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	
. 	 29—ROOmS 	 SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 	 , 	 bedding sets only' Free local 	ui' A iIt'liv'ry Con,,' 	us 	 80-Autos for Sale llght of soldiers suffering 	Joseph Gull 	 - theWlstff'ontdOOrOftt*SemlflOIe NOTlFIEDthata proceeding for 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 	Con$Id:DORIS DIETRICH 	 - _. 	 - - 	

- 	 MAGNIFICENT 	 CARPETS, HEAT, FAMILY 	 . 	 delivery Noll's Santord Fur 	
. N 	Ovit'dO 	 - erve 	disorders 	and 	PublIsh Dec. 15, 21. 1979 & Jan. s, County Courthouse at 11:00 AM. dlsiolutlon of marriag, has been 	mix. Crumley 3220257, 	

Oaks shade this 3 BR, 2B in 	ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI. 	
l2.- .+ 	 •594 	W s JIPwO. 	 Sanford 322 8721 	 I 	 3(1ST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 tc 

	

________________________________ 	 nilure Salvage. 17 92. So 01 	lOS 3740 12, 1950 	 on the 22nd day of January, 1910 fIled against you and that __________________________ 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	 Furnished Rooms 	 ldyliwilde w-tormal LP 1. DR. 	TION. $29,500. COME-A.. ________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 
rith birth defects as a result 	— 	 located, situate and bing In WILBANKS, is seeking relief 	Grapefruit, Oranges & Lemons. 	 -. 	- 	 Inquire 401 MagnoliaAve, Seminole County, FlorIda, to wit: igaimt you. 	 R. U. Hutchlson, 	 ________________________ 	fenced corner lot. 582,500. 

	

I 	 .4605 (Dealerl If exposwe to the chemical, 	 Lo$sl.A,1,2,3,9andtoin5lock YOU ARE REQUIRED to •P- 	 322.1051 	 Mechanics helper & MachInists 	 3 BEDROOM. COZY FIRE. 	 WOUidbesaltierthanthepopcoml" 	 orig.nally $511. now 52.16 or $71 -- - 
B of FIRST ADDITION TO A PearandfileyourAnswerorother __________________________ 	 helper. Goodbinefits. Apply in 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	 SPARKLING 	 PLACE, NICELY WOODED 2 	_________________________ 	 mo. Agent 3390386 	 I  's",i'.on cGr.''tinqstrorn Sanford 	 651 liii' 

TOVARISHCH!: It's not 	FICTITIOUS NAMI' 	REPLAT OF LAKE MOBILE defenseor pleading with the Clerk 	 person, 1 ml. north of l3lon )7• 	 Weekly S. monthly rates, utilities 	Spacious 2 BR, w sunny kit + 	ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET. 	 ______ 	 -. 	 Auc? ion I,' 15 S F relic Ii ' 	Good nwti conri. ncn,'cled 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, Notice is hereby given that we SHORES, 	eminole County, of the Circuit Court, In and for 	 .lsnfrIKfio,i,s 	92, Richies vw. 	 jI. Inquire 500 S. Oak 8417513. 	FR on beautifully treed lot. 	TING. FENCED FOR YOUR 	 41'Houses 	 43 ..ots.Acrge - 	 repossessed, used very short 

	

- 	( (t,'.,'tt 	( 1,.c ,'i'ib,'r 	)2 I hru 	 $300 32? 672) (ten the Soviet ress has are engaged In business at 1050. Florida, according to the put Seminole County, Florida, and ___________________________ 	 For only $30,900! Call Quick! 	PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK 	- 	 ________________________ -. 
	 time Original $593, bal SIB) or 	j,Ii'(i,,r I Ne.I 'itit,n 	 - nythlnggoodtosayof things 	NO,Th st., Longwood,,FIa., 32750, thereofasrecordedinPlatflook$, serve a copy thereof on 	. 	, 	 - . 	AVON 	 lt'%likepennieslromheavenwhen 	 WELCOME. PARTIALLY 	 - 	$2) ma. Aaenl 3398356. 	- 	 •%tCti 'Or .?ijs FIOHTINFL.ATION 	 you sell "Don'l Needs" with a 	LAKEMONROE 	 EQUIPPED WITH FARM 	 _________ 

	

Bldg. lot for duplex or single --_______________ .._._ - - 	Iiii Est,,tt' ComrT,'rcial & P.'i the fictitious name of CON. Seminole County, Florida 	BERRY, P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, 
H&A, FR, new carpet, Sc. 	THE NEW YEAR OFF sewer & paved street. si,soo--- - 	 - - 

	 (,,Il PollS Atittitin. 323 5670 oscow's heart with their SYSTEMS, and that we intend to set forth In the Final Judgment of day of January, 1950, otherwise a 	 -. 	- 1441.4457 or $4.3W 	 Unfurnished 	 ___________________________ 

nd Jessica Tandy have won 	SOLIDATED MAINTENANCE said property being the same as Florida 32711, on or before the 4th 	CreatIve Expressions 322.7513 	 For details, call. 	 --- -. - ______ 

- 	 porch. 539.900 	 PIC.HT. 	
REALTY 	Cal I Bart 	

sasher repo GE deluxe model 	 - 	 Hwy 9?. I r,iil,' *t,St Of Spc*'dw,iv. 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole (SEAL) 	 YOU. 	 _______ 

sported Broadway hit "Gin 	register said name with the Clerk Foreclosure aforementIoned, 	default will be entered against 	
' 18—Help 	nted 	POLICE OFFICER-The 	 2 BR. modern, good lOcation 	C 	

5)3.600 	 SE IGLER REALTY 	
115(101 	 time. Bal $189 14 or $19 35 mo. ______ - 	 - 	 - 	

public AU TO A(JC 1 ION 

	

______ _______ 	 Sold orig $409.35 used snort - 	75.Va 	 Daytona tl,'act. Will hold 1 
ame." Here's what drama county, Florida in accordance 	ARTHUR H, BECKWITH, JR. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 "Tj 	-- 	 Orlando Clvii Service Office 	 ______ 

	

____________________________ 	
ash fo mart. Lovely 3 BR on 	 BROKER 	 ____________________________ 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 ____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

'/9 Dodge Van. custom, 8,700 I the only one In Florida. You set ty about their performance: 	titious Name 'Statutes, To.Wit: 	 By: PatricIa Robinson Court on the 29th day of Novem. 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	for the examination for Police 	: 	 322-1462 	 landscaping galore. New C. 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	
KENMOR F WASHER -- Parts, 	miles Better than new, many I the reserved prIce Call 904 255 H&A, dream kit., 4 cathedral 	Sanford 	Orlando 	 Service. Used Machines. 	I 	individual (904) 278 	$311 for further details. 

The show is played by a 	Section $03.09 Florida Statutes 	 Depiix.CIerk. bet, 1979, 	 1. Convalescent Center, 950 	Officer, beginning Monday, 	i... Modern 2 BR, 18, CH A, w w 	ceilings. Just 535.500. 	 3210640 	327.1577 	-- 	 It's easy to pIece a Classified Ad 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	37)6 
1957. 	 Jack T. Bridges, EsquIre 	(SEAL) 	 Mellonville. 	 - 	 December 17, 1979 through 	 carp, fully equipped kit. Near 	 W Garnett White 	 . . . We'll even help you word It 	 323 0697 	 ________________________________ 	For Sale 1978 C.remlir, 

markable pair of actors, 	51g. James Bannister.Marc Post office 
Draws 	

- ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	 - 	 - 	Friday, January 4, 1950. In. 	 Seminole Hosp, & downtown. 	 4i4 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	Call 322261). 	 - - 
	 — - ----- - 	 - - 	 Low Ut Delu.e roadway 'stars' Jessica Publish December 11, 1$, 24, 1919 	 COURT 	 SEC(JRITYOFFICERS 	in person to the Orlando Civil 

ian and wife, the farfamed Goslan, 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	 terested persons should apply 	' , $235 mo. plus sec. dep. 322 
Harold Hall Realty 	

107W Commercial 	_____________________ 	 -- 	 ____________________ 

	

JOHN KPIOER ASSOC. 	 MICROWAVE 	 76—Auto Parts 	i 	 33) 6870 and January 1, 1950 	 Publish: December 24, 31, 1979. 	BY: June I. Curtis 	 _________________________ 
034)- Adults only. no pets. 

sndyandllumecronyn,who DEQ. 	 OEO.50 	 . 	 DEPUTY CLERK 	 FUIlIPart.timi, must h$4ar 	Service Office, City Hall 	 ____________________ 	

Push button controls, has Phone 372 /881, Sanford 

	

phone. UnIf., aguip. turn. 	Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue ipture their audience with 	 - 	 , ROGER L. BERRY 	
Free life Ins, Apply 1310 E 	(directly behind City Hail) 	4 	1 BRApartment,nopets 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	EVERY DAY someone is lookIng 	, 	 43---4.ots&Acr.ags 	.arousei, still In warranty. 	' 	endlor sale 	I 	Will buy lunk Auto Batteries, 

iou refinod mastery. On the 	 ' 	 IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF Attof'ney for PetitIoner 	 ColonIal, Suite 230-W, Orlando. 	Monday through Friday, 5:00 	 Carpet. Sanford Ave. 	
323-5774 Day or Night 	for what you have to sill. Call ' 	 Iant.d 	 Originally 	$649, 	assume I 	

tl00or bpt offer 	 0 Battery Shop 
ml SISHTIINT$4 JUDIC$A*, P.O. aw.r 	 Equal Opportunity Employer 	am. to 1:00p.m. Orlandois an 	 269-7377 	 today and your ClassIfied Ad wIll NO QUALIFYING- 3 BR home. 	___________________________ 	payments of $21 mo. Ageqt 9 	 323 9)14 	 107W- 27th St 323 91)1 

age WS SEW two actors 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
• 	 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Sanford, FlorIda 32111 	 Equ.l Opportunity Employer. 	-- 	1 BR Sandalwood condo w-w 	Want a lot of house for. 	

appear hers tomorrow. 	
Owner will fInance w 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES — 

New Central lIlA & carpet. 	 $355 
ould have sent K& StJ 	'Notice Is hereby given that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 30323.412l 	

car., fully eqpt. kit.: $250 	money? Hurry to let us show 	 substantial Own. 533,000. 377- viky into transports of engaged in business at 107 W. 27th CASE NO. 77.1S56..JA 	 Publish December 3,10,17,24, 1919 

	

__________________________ 	 - 	month, 1st and last 1. 5200 sec. 	you this one. 4 BR, 1'B, 	$3500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	 I WITH TREES AND GOOD 	53—TV.Radio.StereO 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX ______________________ I Street, Sanford, SemInole County, IN THE INTEREST OF 	DEQ12 	 Legal Notice 	- 	LjiFiioiIii 	dep. References 3221712. 	fenced, neat as a pin. Can also 	deeded access to the St. Johns elight.'' Comrade Florida underthaflctitious name KEVIN O'MA$TA. 	 - . - 	 _____________________ 

__________________________ 	

1795, SANFORD, FL 37771, 	Slercv.goodworkingorer 	I _____________________________ 	-------------------------be home-business property for 	River. 
oITHEBATTERYSHOP,andthat A Child. 	 INTHICIRCUITCOURTINAND 	 beauty shop, barber shop, _______ 	 GIVING DESCRIPTION, 	 $30 I intend to reglstsrsaid name with 	NOTICIOF ACTION 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 : 	i.ih 	T 	Dental or Doctor's office. 	3 BR. 1'.y  B, economical gas wall LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 372 .1364 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	HANS FLORIAN O'MASTA FLORIDA . 	 1NVITATIONTOSID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 _____________________ 

	

on Lake Ada. Just so. of 	Convenient for everyone in 	furnace & range. Fenced rear 	 ______________________________ 
Black & White TV'S Seminole County, Florida In ac 	isaoe copper NE. 	 cAs• No. 79.1511.CA.1).K 	Handicapped Parking and Walk. THE SIONTIINTH JUDICIAL 	- 	Airport Blvd. on 17.93 in 	Sanford area. After hrs. Joyce 	yd., convenient location, IR a. WG hAL 46—Commerciaj Property 	$20 ca. while they last 

cordancewiththeprOvlslofwotthe 	
Apartment I 	 VIRGINIA RAMACCIATO, 	iYS 	 - 	. CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	 Sanford. 	Call 	333.5670 	Nickle, 322-9795. 	 ____________ 

Fla. rm., w-w carp., $29,000. 	REALTOR 	MLS 	. 	 HERB'S TV 	 I 
FictItious Name Statutes To.WIt: 	Albuquerque, New Mexico 	Plaintiff 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY SEMINOLE COUNTY,FLORIDA. 	 Mariner's village. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	m.ws 	Ev.323.$sI 	

Established plumbing supply 'I 	
SanfordAve 	323 1/34 SeCtIOII 563.09 FlorIda Statutes 17123 	 v. 	 COLLEGE 	0 	 CASE NO. 7149.CJS 	 ____________________ 

2917. - 	 YOU 	ARE 	HERESY LAMIROS DEMETRIOS LAM. 	Sealed bids from Contractors IN THE INTEREST OF 	 -_____ 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 ' 	 _ - 	 service busIness for sale, inc. 	 ___________________ 'I 	 11g. Dale A. Stidiney 	NOTIFIED that a PetitIOn under SlAmS a.k.  L.D, LAMIRAKIS will be received by Owner, Board MIKER EARL JONES, a.ka 	 31—Apartments Furnished REALTOR 322-4991 	 ' 	 -----------------

Good used TV's, $2S&up 	 Alteratlons& 	- !, 	'. 	 Manager , 	 pi bsej fi$j In te aboys and.or liii st 	AVIS LAM. of Trustees for SemInole Com. MICHAEL EARL JONES, 	 _____________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 _______ 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	42—Mobile Homes 	tools, fixtures, inventory & 	
MILLERS ______ 	 _______________ 	

Home Improvements ____________ 	

Eves. 562.3653 322.1959 	 - - - 	
- 	 real estate. Call W. Malic- _________ 	 Publish Dec. 24, 31, 1979 & Jan. 7, styled Coai for the permaiient SRAmS inter her Watsi a'4 munity College it 2:00 P,M., A child. 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 

__________ 	 ______________________________ 	 26l9OrIando Dr. 	Ph. 372 0352 	 Tailoring 	____________________________ Zowski, REALTOR 327-7953. 	 - 	 _______________________ S 	 _________________________________ 14, 1950 	 cammttmontoklvlNO'MASTA, RUTHE,OAOlantorhsrpstate, Januaryl,li101nthelosrdloom 	NOTICIOFACTION 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. ________ 	

See our beautiful new BROAD. — _______________________ TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. DEals 	 a mate child, born on flu 4tIu day 	Defendants . 	 of Seminole Community College, TO: JOYCE JONES PATTERSON . 	town, very clean & roomy. See ________________________ 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT WHY--BUY? 	'MORE, front & rear BR's. 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 	bal. $113.16 or 517 mo. 	Julia's Alterations S. Tailoring. 	
REMODEL INGS. REPAIR of February, 1911, at Leydsn 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	 1016 Wordon South East 	 Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 

	

Beat those high interest rates 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	Agent 3391336. 	 Men I Womens garments 	S 6 BALI NT 	372 5665 
PICTITIOUSNANS' 	Tewnsluls,IIIIII0IS,9OçHIISTINI 	TO: LAMINOS DEMETRIOS 	•0i WI IflCIIIdId 	GrandRaplds,Michigan392Ol 	_,Aye. 	

REMODELI 	 RO3OrlandoDr. 	323.5300 	snq, 	 fitted to your site Altamonte 	_______________-- POSES O'MASTA and HANS LAMSNAKIS ak.a L,D. LAM. 1. VWIOU$ walkways, ramps, YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 	. .The Real EstateAgency 	CallRogerSmith327-2914or 	-_VA&FIlAFInaniino 	--- 	 -- - 
55--Boats & Accessories __________________ 	 Gen Repairs Licensed & 

_____________________ 	

Spgs. 331 0159. 	 Carpentry, Painting. Roofing, ,. 

	

Notice Is hereby given that we FLORIAN O'MA$TA. for sub- SRAKIS inter his estates AVIS and steps located around the NOTIFIED that a PetItiOn under 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	Inc., Realtors 	331.7119. FREE ESTIMATES 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 	- 

a's engagsd in business at m 	usnt adoption,  ind you a 	LAMSRAKIS andor Pier estates campus.AIso.strippingolexlsting  oath has been fIled in the above. 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	-- 	 _. 	- Longwood Ave., Altatnonte 	require,osaeacopyof end RUTh I. GAGE and.or her P1Vni, 	 styled Court for the permanent 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 243S' S. French (1792) Sanford - 	 ______________________ 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 BeautYCare 	Bonded. Free Estimates 373 ______________________________ 	 6035 after 5 p.m. Springs, Seminole County, Florida your wrItten defensis, if any, to It Wits, if alive and N dead. their 	Bid documents are open tO commItment of MIKEN EARL 	NOW. Call 322-2011 or 1314993. 	 323 5324 	 4 pct. Interest to qualified 	 • 	 2977 Hwy Il 92 	 ________ under the fictitious name Of en JOSEPH W. DUNOCHEN, ia*nown spouses, heirs. devhsies, public Inspection in the offices 	JONES, a-k. MICHAEL EARL 	 ___________ ______________ 	 buyers. New homes with 	S ACRE BUILDING SITE 	
Webuy your equity, close in 74 hrs. 	Satord, Fla. 327/1 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Need a corpenler? Painter, floor ARIESAUT9OLA$S.andth.twe Esquire, Petitioner's attorney, yantoes, crsdltors and all other the DIrector Of Administrative JONES, bern on the 22nd day of 	 - ___________ monthiy payments under $250. 	ADJACENT CHULA VISTA 	

AWARD REALTY, INC. 	__________________________ formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	& ceiling tile repair? Cabinet 

	

intend to register said name With 
whose address is 1311 East parties claimIng bit, through, Affairs Seminole Community Jly 1972 to JOYCE JONES 	 32—HOUSeS Unfurnished _________________ 	

1197500 	 . — - 	 - - 
__________________ 	 Low down payments. 322.2211. 	

ON SR 13. FINEST HIGH 	- - 	 - ---- 	- 	 . 	 519 E. 1st St., 3725743 	Repair? Door & repair' 

	

the Clerk of the CircuIt Court,. RobWuonitrest,Orlenda,Flerlda, under or agaInst thorns the 
CoIl.gs. F,w. Dodge Plan RoOf?) PATTERSON, for subsequent 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

______________________ 	

DRY, CLEAREU, FORMER 	- 	 57—Sports Equipment 	 ' 	 Paneling, wallpaper & drywall 

	

and Central Florida Builders adoption, and you are hereby 	3 BR, Ia, carport, shed, front 	 __________________________ 

kmlr.s4s County, Flidde Ifl ac 	 a' batise the 11th day ci uaknown spouses, heirs, devisoes, Exchings in Orlando; and may be 	lred torn. 5 COPY Of VOW 	 porch, 5200 month & $200 sec. __________________ 	 _________________ 

	

NEED HELP? 	 -___- 	
----------------- 	 Ceramic Tile 	repair' Ftc? 32/ 0418. George 

	

3 Bldg. lots in Geneva & I lot in 	CITRUS. GOOD TERMS 	 Call Harold Hall 

	

( 	 cdrdancewlththeprsvislonsofthe 	
29,fh4.th.er+na ir$nl.ss or credItors of said obtained from the offices of 

written defeflses, if any, to on 	 dep. 322.0771. ________________________ 	Paola. Good terms I owner 	$I9,300.CALL644-$0;O 	 _______________________ 	 & Howard. FictItious Name Statutes. To.Wlt: 
with the Cloth Of the Court eIther Defendants; and all unknown 

Gutmann Dragash Associates JOSEPH W. DuROCHER, ___________________________ 	
Really Inc., REALTOR. 73 5774 	SW model 59, 9mm, auto, nickel _______________________ 	 will hold. 	 --- .-- -- - -. -- - SectIon 563.00 FlorIda StatuteS before servIce on PetItioner's natural persons, If alive, ind 1 	Architects 	Planners, 	fl. Esquire, Pet itloner's attorney, 	 2 BR Older Home $1 10 mo. 

finish, Must sell. $250. Lots of 	MEINTZER TILE 	'1O LONGER USED CAMPING'  I' 	
attorney 	or 	ImmedIately dead or iut known to be died Or corporated, Sanford Atlantic whose address ii 131S East 	A. A, McClanatan, BROKER 	 ______ 

Joe Dawsop 	
horesIta'; Ofherwlss,a delsult alIve, their several respective sationas 

sa* Building, Suite 100, 	 ____ ________ 	 move into. Call to see. $32,900. 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	catch up back payments & buy ______ 	
specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 559 $562. 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

_______________________ AD. ___ 	 job, or some service you have 	equity. 322.0216. 	
•. 	 - 

Publish December11, II, 34, 1979 	 ,.. 	., 	.. -- 	 - ___ 

	

, 	,iI - - 	 •I& 	.. 

-- 1 

I 

. 

I 

I 
-i 

I l  

DEQ.37 	 Permanent Commitment. 	$rtlos.claimlng by, Through or cempanied by 515.00 deposIt pa' January,1910,andfilettuoriginal 	 2BR,IBhome,I13CIubRd. 	REALTY - REALTORS 	BR Furn., gas heat, inside 	need of, read all our want ads ____________________ 	)Y-'fV5Jl(dl If1!1LJUIUIS 	 CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 
S. - 	 . 	. Dressmaking 	MASONRY 	CONCRETE I 	_______________________ 

WITNESS my hand and official under those unknown natural 	 wIth the Cierk of the Court either 	 Inquire at 	 utility rm. Priced at only 	" day. 	
47A—ItQSQSS Boht 	- - -- - - 	 - 

Pianos & organs as low as 	 All professional 30 yrs exp 

i 	 one january i, i 	 .-..-. 
-.'--- 	 -...--. -. - -•--- 	

-- Florida 32171, upOnt request ac. 	" ' wE,w,w UW III!! VS7 VI 	 ________________________ 

Join the subscribers to 	' 	 uifltheof5C0Urt 	parsena: a tee ievet'al 	0191511 wIll be refunded In full before service on Petitioner's 	l3llMeilonvilleAve.,evenings 	JUST LISTEOI 3 BR, 2B in 	$26,950. 
I 	 PICTIT$OUI NAME 	ttu day ci December, 1979, 	respective unknown assigns, 	 attorney 	or 	Immediately 	 Sunland with dinIng area, ww 	 & Soki — 	Guitars 40 pct of f. Amplifier, 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	FE ST. 327 2911 or 33) 7189 

Nslksisherebygiwnthal lam 	ANTHUNH.IPcKWITh, succeuots.In.lnterest, trustees or mittinebonalidebidsandr.$urnei  Ilueresfhars otherwise, a default 	3 BR, w, B, $325 mo. $200 	
drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	Drapes. Upholstery 

sec 	BPP WARRANTED. Only 	 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT Willbuy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	 Music Center, 3202 French Ave. 	 322-0707 	 IMaII.quaiityoperation 
ireot, Sanford, Pistils, Seminole' 	By: .5. Tetty 0. Ces through or under or egiliust 'W dltien within five (1) days after the i'elhef demanded in thl Petition 	 Realtors 323-3774. 	 _________________ 

_______ 	 ___________________________ 	

etc. Wayne Beat. 327 1371 County, FlerlIs, under SM IIC• 	 DIPUTYCLINK. 	srMisosorsfhet'lgeleiifltios op ngof 1j5 Rsfundforsefsln 'Permanent Commitment, 	 _______________ 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	DEROUS VIEW, OVER. 	Business loi's. Florida Mor. 	 Drywall I 	 Itovs name of PARADISE Publish: December 50, 17, 24, 31, named 	a Defendants and all excess 'heo will be 	to 	WITNESS my Suard and ouiciai 	 , 	 LAKEFRONTI 28R, 18 cottage 	3344$ 	 LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 	tgage Investment, 1350 S. 	For Sale-old piano, needs _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

4. 	 Wendt.registersaidnamewlth DIG-Il 	 neturalorcorporMs,wiuos,eiiact samebaslsofrsturnof documents. lthdayofD.c.mber,1979. 	 ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $300 	Eat.in.kit.,Fla.rm.&porch.A 	 - 	 Pitt. 6440433. 	 3233616. 	 )rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	_w1'8.Lmndscapliig receive Complete, h,\" 	 the Clerk of the CIrcuit CWI, 	 legal status is unknown, claiming 	Contractors wh obtaIn bid 	ARTHUR H. IECKWITH, 	 MONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	super deal for 529,900, 	 4 BDRM 2 BATH 2 storyhome In 	ACRES HEAVILY WOODED _.-_- — ----------- - -. -_ 	 - -- rePaired. Res. & Comm 

cordance with the provisions ci the 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 	 ____ 

listings for both Cable 	
1 • 	

peria SI..II.SS 	Wvwtvecitcert.in'w,n WiiO Itt Claiming PS have 11W tlilfl0)dey5bOferSth4ddef,or 	 DEPUTYCLERK 	33.41gs 	Furnished 	Deitona with many special 	aluminum siding. Perfect for 	 _______________ ____ 	
ACRE WITH TERMS, 	 vestments, P.O. Box 29, 	FIlL DIRT& TOP SOIL — 	 ILANDSCAPuNG 

WV. 	 Of issastien 	 • 	- lIghl, common tIlls or Intorait in pay $7.10 per sot to defray cost of PublIsh: December 10. 17, , 31, 	____________________ 	
featuresl CH.A, W-W carp., 	growing family. Fireplace, 	 Sanford, 322-4741. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 FREE ESTIMATES 322-7902 ____ 	

33 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH ________________ I: 	1,. RObert L. rn 	lildet' 11W $eil at tee Court 	and to the lands hareinaffot' rpprsdoctien and handling, as 	 - 	 Fia. rm., eat-in kit. & lots 	 lot, I year warranty. 	GROUND, TALL PINES, 	
Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	 FireiAod 	 ______________________ 

desW. 	. 	' 	 fink above. 	 DIG-IL 	 ' 	 Small I BR house. completely 	morel BPP WARRANTED. 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

PublIsh Dec. 1, fl, 10,55, 1979 	SemInole County, PlirIds, 	n a 	You at's hereby WIlled that a 	lash bid must be acirnpane 	 furnished with utilitIes, $150 	Just $34,900- 	 ' 	 OVER $00' FRONTAGE ON SO -Mis 	10ous for Sale and Non.Cable 	- 	 ludleinhPil mIsted 	 __________ 	 _________ 

_________________ aIenosalIoaurtenSMIpiId.yef 
5vftaesnflIsdegalnel -youI 	 NYSE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	month. 3221043. 	 IMMACULATE 3 Sdl'm home 	MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL __________________ 	

HOLIDAYpLANTS 	 Painting _____________________________ 	
Ferns, Violets, Planters 	AAA Tree Service & firewood. 	____________________________ 

	

11. 	 , 	
Ot*daIr,A.D.$79,lntWcerl.ln SM CircuIt Court Of Isnuinsle iosusd by an acceptabl 	 l$GNYIINTN JUDICIAL 	______________________ FANTASTICI 3 BR, 2B brick 	with carpet. New energy 	FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	Oak firewoodforsale 	Jean Norris 	601 Celery Ave. 	Oak I Pine, you P-U or we 

_______ 	 $363,300 TOTAL. 	 Fill your Pick.Up, $30 	___________________________ 	 deliver. 3395742. Webuy wood. 	 A & B PAINTING I 	• 	 NOTlCIishuerebygIventWWI 	S hatNiOd. 000*01' Pksindal County, Florida, entitled company for not less than liv CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	 home in Idyllwildel Many 	savingcentral air Iheat with 	 __________________ 

____________________ 	__________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	___________________________________________________________________ 	________________________________________________________________ 	 ) _______ 	______ 	 _______ 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	Resideqtil & Commercial Television subscribers. ' 	 i• 
,. 	 . .,.,, 	. 	a, 	'NivisPiawmus.mm.. VIRGINIA RAMACCIATO, 

psr 	
SIMINOLECOUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 41Housis - 	 custom, features on a 1g. 	assumable SV, pet mortgage 	S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	

C&11322-311) - 	--.-.- -____________ 

I 	, 	$weitwater Cove Boulevard. 00tn1*y - JOin BSIky, his Pialntlff - . V 	LAMUO$ The stiCCSsshi bidder will be 	 CIVIL CASE NO. p 	 - 	Landscaped iotl Only 553,900. 	 ___________________ 

II 	
$ovtk, Lsngwosd, kmiøeli 	' p,utaji, lCk fl5Ifo O1M1TR 	LAMUAKIS Me required PS 	

. 	 or refinancing priced at 	STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	 - _L 323.5703 	aft 5 	7154137 

_____ 	 ______ 	

S.D. LAM$IAKI$ Sad-er Iis Ml labor Ml esslerlale payment ON III , ______ 	

SpacIous 3 BR, 2B luxury home, 	 545,900. Must see to ap- 	NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 	Side-by-Side refrigerator. sis; 
- 	 Grooming 4 BoardIng 	'- -------- - - - -- --- -- 

- 	 misty, Florida, under NeNc. 	 eslstoaAVl$IAulAtiI 	 LIANNSRaOKI'WILnS 	 pool, trical paradise. Many 	cAnfflrd' 	
predate. 	 TERMS, 	 picnic table, w-2 benches, $20; 	Lhasa Apso. 2grey. I gold, 9 mo. 	 FREE ESTIMATES ________ 

COmplete listings in eveiy 

- Fdday Leisure Magazine 

	

-: 	and continuing.daily and 	- 

-Sunday. 	n't miss out! '.,, 

- - 
. - Subscribe tOday! 

EH 

	

I.. 	322•2111'. $31111 

(II!  

liP : 	U I 	tnious 	eie 11 TRIPLE "P" "'---.---V. 	 NO éjQj''cj 	
Maflyeztras,Mustle,.Alifor 	"' ---.-- -----. 	 IVIIWUiUUiVW.fTliTtf$5, 	old. Loving, intelligent. $150 	 AlIWorkGuarante 

- ItN1' 	
to. 	__________ ___ 

RuIIt.tItIo- so Ike f.Ilowin PIsnIda,aH cendltlenoof tue NOTIFIED teata ciftiesu torte. 	 ANYTIME 	 year warranty. $39,100. 	 CJO CE!?? 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to bu'y a nev 	- - — 	 :: iI:Y 	Painting & Repair 
Ifs 	Ph 	

4*' Semfiols County, Plorhli: 	enafam$isatSMflrwtoi 	BROOK NOS.O1N,hiSbOMfIlog, 	
fl,900. 	 MultipleListingService FOR 	THE 	INTERIOR 	 7.g trnu 	car, see today's  Classified ads 	Cash322.4132 	you be richly blessed. Best 

_______ 	 Lot II. Stock 0. MNIANDO with tee cestract dscumWs in Md  you are required IS serve. 	Lakefretw living Is avail. In this 	 2565 	
DECORATOR - Charming 	 for best bUys. 	 Larry's Malt 313 Sanford A 	

wishes Randal Rowe. 	
EUTSLER PAINTINGi. 

DIG-P 	 _____ 	
. PARKING $ WALKWAYS Cstonlai' 	_ 	 .. long a 	

•, 	 Branch Off I 	323 222 	 3439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 Sterling SIlver, Oriental Rugs, 	 — Quality workmanship. No job too ___________________ 	
Youli'skarebln,quWwISeg, $IMI$OL1 COMMUNITY *0lIIOilOvbINr,SMlptSudayof 	 ____________________ 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	Westinghouse El. range, 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 	I'fousewi Cl 	

small or big, Interior or cx 	) 

NO, .---. 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	ns 	wu r , 	Attorney or__imm.di.tet 	 L i,,k Mary Rd. I' 	 ii. 	 OSTEEN 	 ______________ 
- 	 - 	.,_ 	 at,-  tot) is*IA 	 ruled isv or aN blus certaj -. *iraaltg .Iksrwlo. 'a,da..J 	 terms. sub. 	 M. Ufl5WOtth Realty 	________________ 10 acres or more PIONEER 	TV's. color 1. B&W 	 a 	. 	 ___ 	 . 	

_ 

1. 	- ,, - 	 HIkes neme at lIST NTURY 	wLu 	 - - 	 i 	 J - 	 II*i1J1 to mINIS O*W 1101W ymi fit' 	 ACR 	out yout' owis 	Misc. stereos & tape player 	 Home Iniwsmsidi 
- 	- 	 SUVSCI. Ml I 	I SW alive descrinod pa,set- 	

.era ua, 	 PS rout 15inMl51 in SM potitleti. 	 IVy acres on Orange Blvd. In 	 usi i'nI nrn nrai 	 homestead, be an $10 Pioneer 	 ns-wo 	 . 	' 	 ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
- 	. 	

i-..---  .. 	.. _r_- 	 - 	 - 	. - 	
IN 	u. 	

:-- 

;V.w..u..w..Of the 	.WlSsSmy lied ad seel SI itis 	Facto. Owner will finance, 	 fl?SI. WLPISP ISJSLI 5 hId. 	in 1100. As little as $1,000 	- 	 a a e 
SM Chit .Of-Ns CIrmilo 	rt 	1W 	r 	-- 	da,' 	

"" 	 — 	
• 	

Ii 	I7ui 	 thIs 12th lap of 	 $34,415. 	 REALTON 	ML. 	
MUL TIPL EL ISTI NGREAI.TOR 	

gaOl hef'1fl5. 	 Western Shirts 1)0.99 ea. 	 C'arpsnlry, -Painting, Maint. 	New Year's Speciall IS pcI. off 
- 	1umls C5WstV PhiIdS to IC. IIIWW Ni torat MN 'N SI 	 born IN 1p'jdeI 	'. 	 - 	 3fl456loreveS.3730517 	' 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 • 	 ul all types. 	 UTIng January on d'e-r,u1. S 

: - 	

. 	 , 	 ' 	

IN depot 	 lus. 	 Isiols coos. 	 ____ 	 ' 

- 	

'otIon good 	INVESTORS SPECIAL 	
MERRY CHRISTMAS 	 AR:You::E,ResTeD? 	SlOSanfordAve. 	373.57,' 	 ' 	 373103$ Insured 53'.sus 	 r u'l,3o 4a;:ntee. 

- '- 

, $00, 	
Plan 	

— 	kflw 	PNIN 	AITNUR H. •SCICWITN JR. 	
iWman 55011 at Trustees. 	

rjhj.5 j 	- 	. 	r°z. 
s000 a 	 I 

ROntaHACOnW3BR, IS, Owner 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	 aCteOraflge grove. 	 , 	 - 

A. Riley 	 fulIN: Dec 1754.11 1009$ Jon. 	 Seminole smtvwpily ceilegs 	 . 	 sale Furn 2*00 IndustrIal Blvd 

01094. 	 01900. 	 - 	 01049 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 '.B..LI1 	Rig. 	STATE Stoker 	Eves. 322-0617, 373.1557, 	leg. 	STATE 	 SX 70 Polaroid Land 	 Dial t') 

	

REALTORS 	 fleN.17.9LCassIlberl'Y,Fl. 	 3221152,3337177 	 291N.I7.9tCaswlberry,Fi. 	
ca,nera.Aimostnew$IO. 	 • 	• • 	 or 	- 

- 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- 	
- 	 V10$eiuls*Ave. 331.100? 	1741300 	 lve.k2301S 	 301E.lSth$l. 	 $341300 	 lve.163.3635 ________________ 

	

_;;'; 	 ____ 
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ACROSS 	50 Legal aid 	Answer to Previous Puzzle BLONDIE 	65-Evening Herald, Sanford# Fl. 	Monday, Dtc. 24,1979 	 by Chic Young 	 group (abbr.) 	 AIMI P1 
TWELVE HUNDRED TkAT!; WAY 'MO eOS451VE WHYDON'T 	

I South (Fr.) 51 Before this 	 R I ol IE1 	 OPE 

	

HOW MUCH IS THAT 	
NDUG010APSH 4 Cut of most 52 Epochs 	 HOROSC 	- 

	

STRING OF 	
DOLLARS 	FOR A STRING OF MARLS 	STORE M40 EkN A STRING 8 Superman's 55 Ph 

I 
inetic "A" EISITENFAIP 

OF OYSTERS?! 	~irl 	58 Its ion 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

13 	 62 Auxiliary 	 esday, December 25, 1979 
14 Skulk 	53 FI 

	

SOS low 	 L 
15 Inordinate 4 Raw 

 

your own Way. small 
4 	toff-esteem 	5 Moo 	0 1 	 ~GT.L 	 sacrifices will make You a 	

'I 	

-d 

image 	 Friends and 

71 	 17 Lem 	of Iran 	 mommal 	members are likely to prove 18 Kitten's cry 	7 Kind of 	!i:: a 	E 	ETA 	 T 	 family better person. 

21 Low tide 	44 Forever 
add to your income and business 0 20 To be (Lot.) 68 Snaky letter 

	

	 r mundane matters 
24 Gone 22 Semite 	 y 	46 Southern 	 with your friends. Celebrate r2_Zq 	 23 Juicy fruit 	DOWN 	20 Wriggly fish L 	 27 Scouting 	

state (abbr.) 	resources this coming year. the day for what it really 
25 Adult cubs 	 47 Gongs 	Through their kind offices, 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort WaIke 	27 Extant 	I Appear 	&oup 
29 Part of the ear 2 	 28 	 48 Husband of 	profitable doors will be re
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(June 21-July 22) 

GET OUTA HERE, 	 YOU"VE GOT A LCT- 31 Compass 	3 More sagging 	point 	Bathsheba 	opened. 	
(Dec. 22-Jan Be ambitious today for things . . 

. . . . . 

	

ALL RIGHT! 	 point 	4 Low degree 29 Sego 	49 Layer of skin 	CAPRICORN 	
that will benefit everyone. 	'~E 

DrEETLE! VYE GOT 	 OR WORK TO PO,, 	32 Of the oar 	(abbr.) 	30 Military 	50 Necktie 	19) Keep things relaxed on the 

	

TOO! 	34 Much 	5 One who 	school (abor.1 
53 Medley 	home front today instead of Don't be pushy for something A LOT OF WORK 	 0 	 38 Air (prefix) 	lubricates 	33 Tic. _. 	 the TO PO! 	

40 As well 	e Osiris' wife 	too 	54 Heroine of A 	running the house by rigid you alone will reap, 
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wards from. 

	

LEO 'Jul 23-Aug. 22) 	•{ 	
'\\\L' I/I '1 __--. 	 L\-) • 	-- 	 .,-,.c....7 	

jj 	__ 	 in northern 	8 College 	36 Extremity 	56 Pother 	may cause others to do so as 	 . 
° 	 ( 	 tasks should not be Michigan 	degree (abbr.) 37 Cover with 	57 Cuts off 	 well Discover what lies Necessary 

43 Gauzy 	9 Planchette 	turf 	 59 Residue 	ahead for you in romance this left to the last minute today.  
45 Sped 	10 Peever 	39 Advanced In 

61 Ones (Fr) 	 year by sending for They could disrupt your 	
• 	 MLi:ti' .'. - INS 

	

I 	 47 Chum 	
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II Misaligns 	years 	 COmU eY
your new 	
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Letter. schedule and deprive you of 	- 
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Mail $1 for each to Astro. 
 

happy bouts with others.
Tit- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

Station N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 

You may not be able to func- 
 as you'd 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sanso!! 	— — 
	— — 	
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1k 	 4 *1 ,?01 BLJtU5I 	 OH- NJ 3(L1JØ 	 1(J 	 18 — - 19 	20 	 21 	22 	 and light today. 

- bringing up disturbing issues
"MIS I's 	 OIFTS WIP "W-7 	 MAT AP4,-- 	 bate and Your way of doing things may 

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) 

23 1 	24 	 25 	 that could lead to de 
detract from everyone's be the best today, but you'd be 

HUMIC" 	 CI4R6TAAA5T 	 IOU 	
wise to make compromises 17 128 	 20 30 	 festive spirits. 	
ther than to stir up a PISCES (Feb. 2-March 20) 178 

31 	132  33 	
35 

J1 	I 	

36 3' 1 Business and pleasure will not ruckus. Be cooperative, not • 	

. 

mix well today. If there are cranky 	 • 	 - 	 • 	
.... 	 : , 	 38 	139 	40 	I 	141 	42 	

any deals you have pending 	SCORPIO (Oct 24 Nov 22) 	 - 

	

with pals, table all discussion Others will be willing to be of 	- 	 .: 	 - - 	 -• 	........ 

	

43 	44
I 	

45 146 	 until a later date. 	 service to you today if you ask 
ARIES (March 21-AWD 19) 

47 W 49- 	 for their help rather than 
Z 	 Before relaxing and letting demanding it. Use diplomacy 

go, make sure your respon- 
51 	 52 53 154 	 55 	56 157 	sibilities are properly at- instead of dictatorial tactics. 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	58 	59 	l° 1 3. 
to 
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those you're fond of today but GIVE ME THE 	(HAVE SVENSON POST ON 	JUC,. PUT THI 	 50 	 3 	 64 	 65 	 yourself. 
I-M-1 SS PH L ~Ips 	13USINESS 	COPY OF THAT MEMO ON 	

FOR THE DANCE UP ION 	 WHATS 	 20) keep your generosity within 
MAKE A COPY NUMBERS OF 	EACA OF THE 	 THE CAFETERIA 	OKA 	NEW 	 TAURUS 

(April 20-May the sensible limits. Foolish 
OF THIS MEMO FIRMS You Do BULLETIN 130A 	YES. 	LLETIN 

BOARD! 	ARCH. 	BOLJT 	CAvEiTRIA 5 68 
	 67 	 08 	 Go along with the will of 

	

SIR! 	 HAT ? 	 majority today rather than gestures could later cause you 
FOR EACH OF SCOHMOOL NkSS 
THE STAFF! 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 being insistent upon having remorse. u e 	s ms 

MEMO TO 

HRWIATKRt%[ 	 For Wednesday, December 26, 1979 
COVF, MC TM 

010 	0 

wo -WIN AT BRIDGE 	YOURBIRTHDAY your gesture is not being 	 Not Ve 	0 

	

41 	 December2111,1979 	made for self-seeking 

are shown your hand and 	A social calendar much reasons.
By DAVID M MAXI FIELD I) 	knnkmg on doors, ringing btlls, rattling dummy (exce t for opening more to your liking should be 	GEMINI (May 21 June 20) 	

I 	 Special to The Herald 	 cans and shooting off firearms 	got 

	

I 	 NORTH 	13 -24 	lead problems and uked 	in the offering this coming The holiday spirit is over. 	
_'s 	 Christmas, you may be surprised to completely out of hand in Baltimore late in E E K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 4

TA7 	 the 
974 	 rrec clay...nd gives his rea.  he answers year. This will include flowing. You'll find those with 	

I 	 learn, was a work or school day for many the 1800s, falling into decline when quieter 
J9 	 spending much time with one whom you have dealings 

 

THIN son why the p 	recom- 

 

35 AM Gemw 	SOMMO I FEELIMAT 	AUD I'M LP FM 1HE 	 4AQJ131 	mends is 	 special person close to your today to be extremely 	
0 	 Americans until the mid-IM. 	 residents complained. 	 0 

OXCIF 144JO 	 14 	 The traditional American Christmas, in aR GWAS 560M 	PCOST OF 1W YtAR:' 	 Oswald: "Victor uses his head. 	 cooperative and Unselfish. 	 After years of struggle, the 

	

A 	WOMMr 	 $82 	69Q10653 	British style of bidding tha 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 fact, is not so very old at all. Gift-giving, Massachusetts Purit n in 1781 repealed 
car"ending, tree-trimming and other. their anti-holiday decree, apparently won Q $54 * 	K ,j 	 tends to lea in notrup, but 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. Your thoughts are on what 	
present day customs did not become over by two reasons the seasonal joy they 4 	 V 	 •• 	 •1O$I3 	*All 	this Iii 	osplay. Th if 19) The family is your you can do to make thIfl1 	
widely popular until the final decades of could see their neighbors experiencing, . ios 	•7$ 	North plays In five clubs he prim.y concernoday. Being easier for others, and your 	
the 19th century, arriving then as a plus the protection the U. S. Constitution SOUTH 	 Efl5k the contract 

	

with them is all you need to goals reflect this today. Your 	 package of Victorian style and business gave to the separation of church and state. 1 	 0 	
- 	

A J 	
Ali ' "You as East play f happY and content. Don't efforts will be noticed and 	

-.- 	 zeal. 	 But some in the colony still were not 	o IC 74 	 your ueen of spades at trick let outsiders lure you away. appreciated.
0. 

	
For many years, Thanksgiving actually reconciled to the decision. Complained one 

act, leads a club to dummy's p=IbIe pitfalls, luck and 	LEO 
one. 	larer wins with the Travel, resources, romance, 	

23-Aug. 2 	 .-. 	 - 	 ' 	' 	 was far more special than Christmas in Judge Sewell: "1 believe that the body of 
0 	 Vulnerable: East-West 

Dealer North 	
Jack &W leads the Jack of career for the months ahead Letting your heart rule your 	 0 	 New England. In the South, firecrackers the People Profane ; and blessed be God, 

C> 	 diamonds. Victor asks: 'What 	 head isn't usually the wisest 

	

are all discussed in your new 	 were set off Christmas morning; colored no authority yet to compel then) to keep 

	

It won't 	
4 

- 	 - 	 • I2&. - 	 West 
16 
North rAd sath card 

Oswald:
eggs decorated evergreens in Dutch it." In 1856. though, Massachusetts joined 

14 	2 NT 	 "Here is ii the Astro-Graph Letter that get you inio 
 any tr 
 but

'uWe. Go -.: 	
• 	 settlements along the Hudson River, and the growing list of states giving legal 	: 

PRISCILLAS*POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	Pm I NT Pan Pan answer. The am of diamonds. begins with your birthday. 
ahead and be a softie. 

 

well into the 1800s, Santa Claus was por- recognition to Christmas Day - the first Declam is am of six club Mail $1 for each to Astro- 

	

I HAVE A " 	" BUT IT PRO8ABLY \ 	FOR ONE THING IT 	
HUMPERPINCK &-N 
ENGLEERT 	 tricks, the aces of hearts and Graph, Box 419, Radio City 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	- 	 , 	-' 	

sometimes capped off with a feather. 	By the midl800s, Christmas spirit was  GREAT
trayed as quite a small, elfish figure being Alabama 20 years earlier. 

PEA 	\ 	VULP NEVER GET J 	ULPN'T FIT 1 THE 	AI
FM A 	 OFF THE GRWNP!

J 	 flii. 1eat • 	ndes, so that one diamond Station
I 	 wIH be his Wath trick. YOU

, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to The welcome mat is at your 	 / f 	 .• 	 "Technological developments, advances on the upswing throughout the country.  

	

NO/IE'" J o 	 /'( 	
the specify birth date. 	 home today. Anyone who 

	

WHY? 	14Ar's THE 	 )f skin 	pades and"t 	. 	 steps through the door will 	0 	 - 	

vices probably were responsible for the 1843, helped bridge local and regional 
in transportation, printing and mail ser- Dickens"'A Christmas Carol' 'published in 

TITLE ' 	
° Y 	______________________ uetest." 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. feel your heartwarming 	 -. 	

• 	 enormous change and popularization of differences in holiday customs. Its themes r \ 	o 	 ____ 	
'4 	

. 	o if 	 Alan: "Everything 	19) You'retheonewlth all the hoapitality. This will comfort 	 ' 	 • 	.. 	- 	
•. 	 Christmas day in the Victorian period," of kindness and generosity, according to I 	 - 	

• 	
YOU set him two tricks." 	good ideastoy,ao tell thesn many who come. 

to others. You'll 11W everyone .
. 	 - 	. 	- - 	 - 	

, 	 according to Shirley Cherkasky, a Cherkasky, crossed many cultural and 
aA Alan Seatag 	 (NEWAMENTWRIMANN.) willing wA ready to go along 	LIBRA (Sept. M-Oct. 23) 	 sociologist responsible for holiday regional boundaries, thereby helping to 

uyhat ProlificwrIt 	 your brairAm= 	Your thoughts are full of good 

Or Victor MOM bas come U 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	 cheer and serve to buoy the .. 	
'.,.. .__ 

' •; 	 Division of Performing Arts. 	 In 1868, Dickens gave readings of the 	. 8i 
with a real Christmas 	MODERN. awW $I to. 11 MW st 	POCES (Feb. 20.Uwch 20) spirits of others today. Even 	 Early in the country's history, the tale it) the United States and, after one 

Ilse- 	 0 	 The book Is called Iridge: BrAdq@6 C" Of ow 	TWs should be a very pleasant people who feel they're 	 Puritan settlers believed Christmas should 0 	 11110140̀0110 110- 	 appearance, fie wrote: "They took it so 
the Defeaw, 	PWO P.O. so 489, RUVO City day for Y01L You're likely to C1112117iq the world's burdens Cue for 

Alm "It Is a collection of Stttfon, Ngw yorit. N. y. pt  exactly what you wad will fed Witte& - 	
not be obwved at all, and in 1659 the tremendously last night that I was stopped 	t 

4'r celebration 	was 	outlawed 	in every 5 minutes. One poor young girl burst 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffu 

	

H i 	darn 	problems in reasoning. You 10019 .) 	 without too much effort on 	 114
( 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 ...' .. 

. 	 Massachusetts by the decree: Whoever Into a passion of grief about Tiny Tim and & 	a m 	
YOUI pelt. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 ' 	 • 	 shall be found observing any such day as had to be taken out. 

TM MAr-TioN, 	 PRE I I y G= START FOR. INS 	 There will be no lead in your 	 Christmas and the e. . • shall pay for 	As It did In other areas of American life,
ARM (Much 21-April 19) ,.. 

UP, 	FOR W OMPG- 	 HUNMP MSM FREESTYLE. 	 shoes when it comes to 	 each offense five shillings to the country." the Industrial Revolution began to in- 

	

YOU W001 90 wrong it you tracking down bargains 	 The Puritans associated Christmas with fluence the way Christmas was observed. 

	

follow Your M0111 dw"10 today. You should come up 	 the Church of England, a paint ul reminder Christmas cards, for example, could be 	0 

- 	 A 
iincts today regartling a 	couple 	 of their struggle for religious freedom. The produced and mailed inexpensively 

	

request. The favor wont soon 	 :- 	 December 	holiday, they strongly felt, gaining wide proularity by 1875. And for
, 

1 	- 	 _______ 	 I 	 be foriotten. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- wall was a human invention, a fabrication: 	better or worse, the first holiday ad- 

=E 	
I 	

' 0 	 -. 	 . 

IF  1 	- 	 Dec. 21) Your smile and your 	
-. 	 Christ's birthdate was unknown, and vertising appeared in the 1830's. 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) warm, outgoing personality 	-. 	
- 	 therefore, the day should never have been 	But it was not until lute in the century, 	° 	• 

	

The courteous and thougMiul are always welcome, but 	I • " 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 ordained by the Church. The Puritans also when the business and pleasure of gift- 

	

.. 	 manner in which you treat today they take on greeter 	- 	 '. I 	 - 	 didn't care much for the occasion, thinking giving began in earnest, that elaborate 	
•- 

	

people today will have meaning because of the 	• 	
.- it too closely linked to the spirited pagan Christmas celebrations became an annual tftcW results em though IeaIOfl• 	 / 	 celebration of the winter soltice. 	American experience. "Gifts at first were 

But in New York, Pennsylvania and the given mainly to children, servants and 

	

- 	

- 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 •-: 	

• 	 southern colonies, Christmas was another tradespeople," Cherkasky notes. "It was a I' 	 b Bob Thaves 	
.SPIDER.MAN 	

matter altogether. The Anglicans, timeforevening up accounts. But that was FRANK AND E 	
7VWXAt. 	WANT 	1 

foomwo 	
T 	YLWV•• 	CVJ NOS 	 Ir I 	 Lutherans, Dutch Reformed and Roman all to change." 

____ 	
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gas as 	 -A! _0% 	10 IWXffr AULL7,f 
	tl19 	 ____ AL.

',1 I J 	- 	 Catholics in these regions celebrated with 	The popularity of the Christmas tree 

ss After gatherirIgs. A French traveler, visiting the customs and technological progre . ter 
0 	 music, dancing, feasts and family grew right along with the change in social 

home of a Virginian in the 16805, reported. Queen Victoria set up a Yuletide tree at 

	

'vII 	 * 	 'F' 	 - 	
E 	a ____ 	 ________ 	 ____________________ 	 •1 	

"There was a great deal of carousing. He Windsor Castle, the style was set, reaching 
had sent for three fiddlers, a jester, a the White house in 1865 during Franklin 

itmoo 	

____ 	

Ughtrope dancer, an acrobat who tumbled. Pierce's Presidency. 
- 	 --.: 	 NsI. 	I 	 ____ 	 - 	 • 	

.- 	 .. they gave us all the entertainment one 	Thomas Edison's lab came up with a ________ 	 _________ 	

could with for." 	 string of tree lights in 1882, 3 years after - •..,.i. 	 S %II5 	
IJi, 	 1 	 • 	 _____ ________ 	

-- :'. 	 "Today, If you're talking about getting the incandescent light breakthrough, and 
X 4t4'S 	 beck to a more religious holiday, youimmediately this novelidea became the 	 - 	 - - 

	

rpigj* remember that Christmas used to rage among the weaifty. Chrtiünauirü 	
-- o-. s 	 ________ 	 ___________ 	 _.. .. 	

5, • 

. 	 be pretty wild," Cherkasky notes. So wild parties to show off the expensive, lighted  
that one early custom called mumming - trees were major social events. 	
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Of Customs 
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May the many blessings of 
Christmas dwell with us. . . always, 

0. 
from Don Hughes 

JMCIOfljdlI 	and Crew 

2N4OrlsndsDr. (Hwy. 17.fl) 	 Sanford 

Annual Nativity scene displayed on grounds of the Sanford City flail. 

Holiday Spedacle Emits 
Aura Of Ma9lciWonder 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — holly, fir trees and 
mistletoe, standard parts of every American Christmas, once 
were considered sacred by pagan cults. 

Saint Nicholas, later popularized as Santa Claus, may never 
have existed. And many of the present day symbols associated 

with the celebration of Christ's birthday had their origins in 
folk customs pre-dating the birth of Christ by many years. 

The manger scene is one of the more authentic Christian 
traditions, but didn't become popular until the 1200's. St. 
Francis of Assisi, the popular 13th century Italian religious 
figure, drew upon the biblical account of Jesus' birth to build 
the first one In 1223. 

This was the word Thursday from Florida State University 
religion professor Lawrence Cunningham, an authority on 
saints and European folk customs and author of two books on 
St. Francis of Assisi, 

"The Druids of England and Germany had a religion that 
centered around vegetation and revered such evergreens as 
holly and mistletoe," he said. "They deeply believed In the 
sacredness of trees." 

A popular German hymn, "0, Tannenbaum," sung In 
English as '0, Christmas Tree," is reminiscent of the Druid's 
leafy idol, he said. 

According to legend, Cunningham said, St. Nicholas was a 
fourth century priest In Asia Minor, now Turkey, with a knack 
for helping children by showing up at the right time with gifts. 
His story made a big impression on the Netherlands, where for 
centuries Dutch folklore had celebrated a pagan hero who also 
gave presents to children. 

By the time the Dutch caine to America, he said, their 
childrens' favorite character was "Santa Klaus" whose per-
sonality bore traits of their folk hero plus those of the good St. 
Nicholas. The corrupted form of the popular saint's name later 
became "Santa Claus." 
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HARDWARE STORES " 

Oviedo, Florida 

I 

The great dimly Ut hail is 
filled with an aura of magic 

and wonder...one feels thrust 
back in time. Crowds ebb and 
flow through its vast recesses 
but the Medieval Sculpture 
Hall of The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art is hushed. 
Towering and magnificent, a 
twenty foot, blue spruce, the 
focal point of the Museum's 
annual Baroque Christmas 
display, stands replendent 
with angels and cherubs and 
Neapolitan cre'che figures. 

First exhibited at The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
In New York City, over twenty 
tears ago, this handsome 
boliday spectacle has become 

firmly established tradition 
for New Yorkers and out-of-
down visitors. 

Usually on ethIbit brpg, 
ecember and January, the 

annual Qrtdmas display Is 
the result of the generosity 
and unflagging enthusiasm of 
Loretta Hines Howard, who 
began collecting cre'che 

The tradition reached the 
height of its popularity and 
artistic excellence In mid-
18th-century Naples, where 
noble families vied to outdo 
each other in presenting 
elaborate cre'che displays. 
Here, the finest sculptors, 
Including Giuseppe and 
Angelo Viva, carved the terra 
cotta heads and shoulders of 
the lovely figures for the 
collection of these noble 
families. The figures they 
modeled for the Catello 
family form the nucleus of the 
200 piece Howard collection. 

The figures, which average 
12-15 inches In height, have 
pliable bodies of woven twine 
and wire and limbs of finely 
carved wood. The luxurious 
costumes, most of which are 
original, were sewn by the 
ladles of the noble families 
and enriched by jewels, 
embroideries and elaborate 
accessories such as gilded 
scimitars and daggers. 

rich burghers and peasants 
vititing the Inn at Bethlehem. 
The scene at the Inn has been 
enhanced by a charming 
group of animals ... sheep, 
goats, horses, a camel and an 
elephant, with background 
pieces of dramatic stage 
settings, including the ruins of 
a Roman temple and several 
houses around a village 
square. — 

The practice of home 
cre'che display was the 
culmination of a long tradition 
of the visual depiction of the 
birth 	of 	Christ, 
beginning with the earliest 
Nativity scenes on fourth 
century sarcophagi. During 
the Middle Ages the custom 
was nurtured by the Nativity 
dramas presented at 
Chrlstmu time, and by the 
increasing appearance in 

-churches of free standing 
figures of the Holy Family. 
The first home cre'che was 
made for the Duchess of 
Amalfi in the 10's. 

figures in 1925, and soon after 
conceived the unique idea of 
combining the German 
tradition, of decorated 
Christmas trees, with the 
Southern European custom of 
elaborate nativity scenes. 
This unusual combination was 
first presented to the public in 
1957 and again in 1958, when 
Mrs. Howard loaned her 
collection to The Metropolitan 
Museum. She gave the 
collection to the museum in 
1964 and personally super-
vises the complex installation 
each year. 

The Metropolitan's Baroque 
Christmas Tree and Cre'che 
display includes the 
traditional 18th-century 
Neapolitan cre'che scene, or 
Presiplo (from the Latin word meaning.. "max)ag r"): the 
Nativity; with angels, 
stieplierds and their sheep; 
the procession of the three 
Magi and their retinue of 
Orientals and Moors; and the 
crowds of colorful merchants, 

, 
t. ••• 

CHRISTMRS 
GREETIRGS 

In the hush of the 
holiday we quietly 

say thanks and hw 
you have a simply 
wonderful holiday! 
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Astronomer Traces Theories Phil PastorF~ 

bowl of eggnog is someone 
who's allergic to eggs and 

who'll drive you home from To Explain Star Of Bethlehem the party. 

Whatever did they do with B)' RITA C;BOBOWSKI 	 an extraordinary sight to behold," he says. "It may burn with an intense but fleeting light. But ancient old chestnuts before turkey 
Special To The Herald 	 not have been so spectacular. Actually, it may have records and modern knowledge indicate that stuffing was invented? 

Nearly 2,000 years ago, the three wise men saw a been an event which only professional star gazers - fireballs are fairly commonplace occurrences 

light in the heavens, signaling to them an event of such as the Magi - would even have noticed. And, lasting only a few seconds. 

the utmost importance. In the words of the Book of perhaps what the wise men saw was not really a 	A third and more tenable explanation Is that the 

Matthew: "There came wise men from the east to single star at all." 	 Star of Bethlehem was a "nova," whlcImeans 

Jerusalem, saying, where is he that is born King of 	One theory holds that the Christmas star was a literally "new star." Actually, novas are net new 

the Jews? For we have seen his star In the east, and comet. Early records kept by the Chinese mention a but old stars that have reached the end of their 

are come to worship him." 	 comet without a tail visible in the spring of 4 B.C., a evolution and have become unstable. These ex- 	Most holiday gift books are 
The brief mention of the Star of Bethlehem has date which fits the most recent estimates of the year ploding stars abruptly rise to great brilliance, then published to be sold rather 

Intrigued scientists, historians and theologians for in which Jesus was born. (Scholars now believe that lose their luminance slowly over a period of weeks. than read, according to our 

hundreds of years because, ether than descriptions Jesus was born between 8 and 4 B.C. Since our 	"This theory has potential," Chamberlain says. resident bibliophile. 

In the New Testament, there are no other known present calendar system was not Instituted until the "A nova could be bright enough and last long 

	

accounts documenting this apparently short-term 6th century A.D., more than 500 years after his enough to lead the wise men on a long Journey to 	Some gifts are elaborately 

celestial phenomenon. 	 birth, errors in calculation are possible.) 	 Bethlehem." 	
wrapped to give the donor 

	

, Much speculation exists over whether there really 	But comets move slowly from night to night 	"In addition," he continues, "a nova would 
timetogetoutofreachbefore 
you uncover the monstrosity. 

Was such a Mar, according to Von Del Chamberlain, through the starry sky. Moreover, comets were certainly be the most dramatic explanation. What 

an astronomer at the Smithsonian Institution's believed by the ancients to be omens of impending could be more exciting than to have a 'new star' 

National Air and Space Museum. In an annual doom, not harbingers of glad tidings. 	 appear on the night that Christ was born?" 	Being driven to drink is how 
some celebrators who can no 

public lecture, Chamberlain traces the various 	Another theory has it that the star might have 	One recent study of ancient Chinese and Korean 	longer crawl get from party 

	

theories advanced to explain the Star of Bethlehem. been an unusually bright meteor, called a fireball. records indicates that a nova may have appeared in 	to party. 
"Meet of us assume that the Christmas star was As fireballs flash through the atmosphere, they 5 B.C. 

Holiday things such as snow 

Color, Quality Counted 	 and sleighs reminds a golfing 
buddy of the tourney he 	p lays 

_4.. 	 ______________________________________________________________ 
in. Calls It the one-orse it 

0 

Clothes Status Key -- 

/ 	\ __ 	
in Jesus s Time 

Don't fill our stocking, San- 

olilipsits) 	 have been reconstructed through outholesin thetces. 
• 

. 	 By VIRGINIA BORTIN 	 Moreover, methods of weaving and dyeing ta - Just bring us a pair with- 
(Last 

 

___ 	 Matthew described John the Baptist as 	examination of the ruins of ancient Delir, 

wearing "a garment made of camel hair with 	center of a craftsman's guild devoted to cloth- 

a leather belt around his waist." Jewish 	making. Almost every home in DeW had a 

prophets like John, denouncing the luxury of 	loom for weaving. 

the privileged, wore animal skins as  symbol 	Also, there are remains of more than 30 

of their mystical rank. 	 dyeing establishments that clearly demon- 

	

Even for those who were not prophets, 	strata the ancient process. 

clothing played an important role in revealing 	A potaah4nd4lme solution, used to fix the 

social status In ancient Palatine. Color, 	color, was allowed to stand In a vat for two 

decoration and quality of fabric all counted 	days Then dye was added. The small size of 

At (IIRITI1I) 	
Biblical times. 	 dyed rather than cloth. 
heavily in making the bestdress list of 	the Vats at DeW indicates that thread was 

	

Cruising by with a cargo 	Most people wore garments woven of wool 	For ordinary apparel, two bàthi in the vats 

or linen. The weaver's art was highly prized; 	would suffice. But that Intended for the 
of good cheer and fine apparel was often carried off as booty by 	elegant garments of a man of high status 

wishes for sunny days 	foreign armies. 	 would receive up to 10 soakings. 

	

During Jesus' time, styles had begun to be 	DeW artisans prized the famous pure 

all through the year - 	 influenced by the dress of the Holy Land's 	dye obtained from the mum shellfish. 

	

Greek and Roman conquerors. Yet Jews 	Renowned th antiquity, the murex purple was 
from the folks at 

	

continued to maintain their distinctive 	so costly that It gave rise to the familiar 

	

national dress, which had been around since 	phrase "born to the purple." 
IflONROE HARBOUR MARINA Old Testament days. 	 Jewelry was another status symbol in 

	

Excavation of statuettes and carved reliefs 	ancient Palestine. Archaeologists have found 

DOWNTOWN ON THE LAKEFRONT 	
SANFORD provides a valuable picture of Biblical 	anklets, bracelets, rings and beads of gold, PH. 322.21O  

fashions, 	 copper, bone, Ivory and colored stones. 

a •-• 
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iMen 

firing as brothers In a wodd 

at peace 	that la our wiahat 
Chriatnsaa. Thanks one and a& 

ToikTrA., 

vau 
 

Ringing 
out our 
brightest 
greetings 
for V 

With thanks 
.. to our many Mends 

we say A Happy Holiday. 

fl4tAP PLIAN C E 
V 	SALtS S $UVICI 

2417 $ French Ave.. 	Sallowd 	 pit m.iss 

IJ 

Greetings  i0 All ! 
Nopl.g ill it, height days 

of vow chr"Iss" 

Pow•II's Offlc• Supply 
117 S. MAGNOLIA AVE. — SANFORD 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMITICS& BOUTIQUE 

III S. PARK - DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

es 
TONY NUSSI es 

G is as 

J or 	• 
May your road be smooth 

and your fortunes wide 
and those you love at your side. 

Tony leash Jr. 	 • 	 We extend warm wishes and sincere 
thanks for your continuing faith and trust. 

qL 	TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY 

4 Serving ou Wee INS 

AIL FORMS OFINSUIANCE&BONDS 
2417S. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 

PH * 322mO285  

L1 

SANFORD INSUPANCI INC. 
uN 1. *1* St—Sanford— Pit. IZIMN 

With warm 
gratitude we wish 
you peace and ash 
His blessing for 
you this Yuletide. 

OWA LTNIY 
JEWELERS 

$41. Park Ave. 

77;g7~ 

we um.ythroeieadino 

ve*r pleasure thai the by of your W& 

aid him ielftTha to, b 	yd 

M 	N 	Wu 

Kiddy's 
S!AND ARM svua NTI1 
.....,..• 

s$i1W.i$T. 	PiL11INN_ UNPaiD 

hats- a 
"Zoofor". 

For family fun, wildlife 
adventure, just plain 
ole relaxin' in a beautiful, 
natural spot - animals and 
all. 

If you're tired of the 
electric animated type, then 
see our real five big cati, 	 J 
exotic birds, rare snakes. 	C. 

Then you'll know what's 
a zoo for!  

191t 0 	111111111111 	BUY ZOO GIFTS 
Come- 11111111 111111,111111Ill Children's Gift Cards 

Cuddly Stuffed Animals 

4I I 

Gilt 111141"W9411111  Mary Iei$Maat 

IN  Poterme 

Season A Cx0efints 

_4# 

Ink 
I4irrim 

Ink Spot, Inc. 
ID CusHy Cub lied 

Lebo Seq. Philds 
Ui-PIll 
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Madonna, Child 	.•.., 	 ... 	 On Holiday Decor 	
• 	

..1; 

Important Art 	 " 	an
Decorating with holiday greenery and bright red berries is 

	

tn 	
I 	 I 	 P1IIIIiHhfl h 	 naturally filled with potent chemicals and can be dangerous. 

old and lovely 

The Madonna and Child takes precedence over the most -- 	 . 	 Ancient people living closer to the earth and more familiar 	 . 
important art subjects that the Christian religion has inspired. 	 . 	 - 	__..... . 	 with plants than most of us, knew about the "good and bad" in  Sculptors and painters produced their greatest works por- 	

, 	 leaves, cones and buds.  
traying the Madonna and Child during the Renaissance, and it 	 Romantic mistletoe Is for kissing under and decoration, but 	 :4 	 , 	 IV! was in this period that the Della Robbia family founded their 	 the pale green leaves and waxy white berries contain natural 	 .. 	 .. 	 \ with a deep famous school for terra cotta sculpture In Florence, Italy. 	

poisons, and are dangerous! 	 I. 	
D 	D The Della Robbla Family 	 The yew berry, pinkish red and translucent, is also 	 -/ 	

• -A 	feeling f Three generations of this prominent family continued in 	 when eaten. Oddly enough yew berries have no harmful effect 	 0 
their craft: Luca, his nephew Andrea, and Andrea's son 	 . 	 - 	

• 	 when eaten by birds. Our feathered friends have enzyme  Giovanni. Much of their work, done in relief, was designed to 	
systems that render the poison found In yew berries, bar- 	 .4 	 U D 	 P 	 , gratitude 

be placed in a building, over a door or against a wail. 	 '' 	 -• 	 r.1 	j 
Original Use of Color 	 Holly berries, shiny and sparkly red are far less dangerous, 	 .;.• 	 we pray that 

It was Luca who introduced glaze over pigment on terra 	 .1 	
but can also upset the stomach. 	 T -- 	..• 	 I 9' >' cotta, using vivid blue for backgrounds and opaque white for 	 . 	. 	 it is important to discourage Infants and children from 	 - 	

..- 	 ..,; 	- 	 '. ' 	 •-: 	 The key to our success is our 	 tile holiday's figures and details, sometimes picked out in other colors as 	 I 	 tasting the tempting looking berries of holly and yew and 	 - 	 . 	 fine patrons. There is a no more 	 ' well. 	
I 	 Jerusalem cherries, whose attractive fruit is potentially 	 .-• 	1h..rkan.i..-, 	Iyr.Vhtt:I.iF'r..titu, 	

fitti 	0 	0 ,l 	•. rl êI.. 	 most precious ALegacytoPrize 	 / 	 dangerous. Its chemicals are capable of inducing vomiting, 	 1r0 1 • • 	 .... 	-. 	 . ngwayioexienourgraihuue 111an 
Luca Della Robbia (1400-1482), born in Florence, started his 	

. paralysis and could be fatal in sufficient quantities. 	 with a simple and sincere "thanks! 	 •,..- 	 / 	•A 	.11 L career as a goldsmith, before he turned to sculpture. He is best 	 1 ' 	

rj0 
remember... a word to the wise... and most important, to 	 1 	gills will be 

known for his work in terra cotta and his figures of the 	. ';tuijr-'., 	 'j'.r'i 'rri 	'1 	
-„. 	 little ones! 	 iiI Madonna and Child are prized by museums and collectors all 	 .- 	 / 	 ,. 	 - 	

-. 	
yours. 

over the world. In his will, Luca left his secret for successfully 

 

Dave Beverly and Staff glazing terra cotta to his nephew Andrea. 	 Children Love Cone-Cups  SANFORD ACE HARDWARE Famous Works 	 HARRELL & BEVERLY 
Thanks to his uncle, Andrea Della Robbia (14354525) made 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Most youngsters love cupcakes ... they love to eat 'em ... they 	 2585 PARK DR. 	PH. 321.0885 	SANFORD 

wide useof terra cotta. He too was born in Florence, where one 	 - 	 love to bake them. Christmas "cone cups” are fun and a 	 TRANSMISSIONS 
of his outstanding works may still be seen, In the Hospital of 	 ., 	 . 	 marvelous treat, Iced and decorated with bright holiday 	 209 W. 25th St. - 	 Sanford  
Innocents. Fine examples of his work can be seen in the 	 '1 	 gumdrops. 	 / 

National Gallery, in Washington, D.C. 	 Fill flat-bottom Ice cream cones half full of cake batter and  
Inspired Creations 	 bake in a slow oven on a cookie sheet. Serve plain or Iced, and 

 The profound religious significance of the Madonna and Child THE ADORATION — Della Robbia Madonna and 	MADONNA AND CHILD — by Andrea Della best of all, there are no crumby cupcakes liners left over. 
was skillfully and tenderly portrayed by these master craft- Child, 

beautiful and intricate wall piece. The 	Robbia. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, girt of They're also great to have along on a car trip for a snack, and
smen, preserving for all time the beauty and magnitude of a 

	 * 	 - 

again, no litterl 
miracle  

	

Plerpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y. 	the Edith and Herbert Lehman Foundation. 
- 
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1 	
• 	- 	 - 	•• 	.' 	. 	' . 

err 

- 	 -- 	 flu 	 .•, . 	 - 	____ 	 __ .. 	 - 	
•..:, 	 / brighten the 

CARDS OF 	 Christmas traditions of the past are reflected in 	 i. 	 / .) 	landscape shining 
these 19th Century Christmas cards in the 	 / 	 ..tl,. 

. 	 message of 
p 	 Ifl 	 Collection of Business Americana at the 	 f 	 ., I,• 	

brotherhood and Smithsonian Institution's National Museurn of 	 - 	
love to oil the History and Technology. 
world They express 

HolidayNailing 	 00 0 0 4 4 	 May 
	.  

me 

 

	

Here's h*ng that Santa's Jolly sorit 	 I ?AWC,0yd, ?V" 	 bring you happy moments 	 Your kindness 
U dowse, ' 

	
happy memories 	 , 	 and trust 

This Christmas, lot the bright rays of  
extend greetings and 	 embraces yaw holiday and " everyone 	 and renewal of old friendships 

	

love, peace and understanding 	 and may the New Year be 
rous 

	

filled with 	 • 	 to 	 If Christmas bulbs were 	' 	 ros 	' hope your holidays are •,' C 	 around your tree shares Its special d.11ghtsl 	 inter our hearts and shine then, always. 	 . 	 . 	 Arl 	 durable as the re 	
as 

d light in 	 prosperous! -- 

uusI.th without mecca,'.. Thanks to 	 y si. 	 it's our policy of Christmas to t.41 osg 	W. extend grateful thanks to our loyal customers. 	. 	 id1ph's 
the house would be much Ins - 	 Wishing Th. season's Best To Your Family - ~,heers and thanks* 

 
SANPCMD 	 Thanks for pass favors. 

BLAIR A61111111" 	 man" 	 couldn't wait for Christmas. Tka V 114 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 %" 	 INSURANCE 	 5" $. Me Pie 	 After 49, you find Me stores 	 SUN TRAVEL PH. 3214174 	 $23 S ORLANDO DR. IN FRONT OF SANFORD PLAZA) 	 2310-A S. OAK AVE. SANFORD 	 1 	 Sanford 	 We Hope This Joyous Time Will Bring."gins It for you just before 

To You 	 AGENCY 
_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

- 	 t• .•• 	. 

• :- 	 All The Goodness Of Yuletide. 	. 	 JEWELERS 	 PH. 3234650 	 NARCAR 

112 S. PARK AVE. 	 2311 St French Ave., 	 Aluminum Products SANFORD 
Hwy. 17-92 	Ph. 322-5510 	Sanford 

PP9 191111111U.41 	 wo 	 IL 

It 	 lida s 	 I 

V 1W 4" at CHR19MAS 	 Wishing you much 
1tjhappiness and hoping 	

I 	 I Cest*sn i  

	

fl ¶ 	 your dreams wiii
CIMSK 

	

MucTION Of ROU10 Tor BOX 244 	 Our wishes warm CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 

	

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 	 COUNTRY Me so" 

0 

I 	I 	 Y 
aH come true.We say 	 DA ad 

While bells are ringing UNDTI AM for your 
CWTN through the night Carols ringing through the air, 	 lot 	Ow fWass of do sm" continuing faith iR 016 	 GULF glo 

	

laughter everywhere ... may 	 sbg @W a we relske h do 	 DEKLE'S SERVICE 	 And 	wing candles 

	

FM0 the staff of 	 3n4i" ISIS S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 
the joys of the season be yoursl 	 CWhm Nskkp. 

	

Ocklown Memorial Park 	 I 	GULF 	 !7.. 	 shine so bright, MEL S 	SERVICE Ralph IS Ruth, Darrell a Evelyn Dorn sheriff John PA 	 FIRST ST. A FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

	

SiiIe. 	 IIINTERPRISIS And Family 	31 rlandiDr. AM INININ"T MAP  
	ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 	

4 	 444) 	6 ____________ 	 \ \\ 	- 	 come to pray, 
16 

___________ ________________ 	 _____ ____ 	

. -•..; 	 "Peace and love 
this Christmas Day! 

	

R1 S 	 Wishing,,you much happiness 
t  is holiday season. 

Christmas bells sound the  

	

-. 	
.. 	 f 	

. -• 	 Jubilant music ofa festive holiday. 	- 	 - 	 -

Plumbing their melody echoes 	 . 	 mc. 

we chime in with our 	 . 	 . -- 

	

: 	.. 	 fervent thanks. 	
- 	exult In the glory of the 	

SIN CE 1970 

	

werlill bappy to be d m win to 	 from Eunic* Wilson Birth of Our Savior and pray 	 05 S. French Ave. 
May 	1w a MKM Holiday — 	

and staff 	
the blessings of this wondrous 	 Sanford 

b* 	
b"Im" VA joy " f"We 	

AM uv also extmd Oio "'t&nk you"' 	 MW &M do pneum Oil 	 11son Elchelberpr 	 lwliday will be yours. 
for your patronage. 	 o 

MORTUARY WILLIAMS AND SON 	 From Th. Staff Of 	 I 	nhIPIaAvs. 	 CM*dte SPRAGUE ELECTRIC comnv 	
. Amoco 	Bows Soptic Tanks 	c,M c.usi,,cII. & hdt 	: 	

. 	 FURNITURE  

	

P. 24N 	 With Best Wishes From  
- 	 .I.cgr.isksdivWiiu 0*4S11 	iwyl7.fl&L.k.ryIM. 	3n4M 

	

4l3N.PrI0Avl. 	 Sa.ford 	ICIL 	cisá Ss9m 	 114E. FIRST IT. SANFORD 	 z 4t*,4IPL4 •1 
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He's No Longer Superman 

Children View Santa: 

Herald Advertiser. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 20,1979-7C :ash Register Bells Are Ringing 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 24, 

It's Christmas Time In Japan, T400 

A. 

0-00. 

~Iay seasonal 

joys warm your 
heart. To all TOKYO (NEA) - Despite the fact that there are less than a 

Illion Christians living in Japan. Christ's birthday Is very 
Japanese business executives give bonuses of up to eight Department stores aren't the only organizations which bid 

for 
(used about it au. A Western reporter having his hair cut at a 

uch on the Japanese calendar. But its religious significance 
months' salary, with one hand and then conduct sales blitzes to the Christmas bonus loot. Brokerage firms hold festive Tokyo barber shop several seasons ago overheard a typically 

s been largely shorn away by the hard-drinking, hard- 
bring the money back into corporate tills %% ill) the other. "holiday sales drives advertising 	special" securities. These bizarre Japanese Christmas exchange. 

aylng Japanese. 
Merchants drop their prices at Christmas time in an effort to are aimed mostly at the woman of the house. The goal Is to "Jingle bells." murmured the barber as he removed the 

They've converted December 25 into a Mardi Gras-- corn- 
capture the bonus money. convince mama-san that the Christmas bonus money should be sheet from his customers chest after a shave. "And jingle 

ete with lady Santas in skintight red snowsuits. It's a party- 
Ued curtain-raiser for the more traditional Japanese holiday 

invested, not spent frivolously, 
One suspects that many Japanese are still a little bit con- 

bells to you, too," the customer replied ceremoniously as he 
departed. 

Peace on 

Cot us follow 
th. Christmas Star 

like the Magi 
to brat h.rhoodl 

We thank The Edith Bush Foundation in Winter Perk, our many friends in 
Sanford. DeBary, Deitona, Orange City, Lake, Seminole and Votusia Counties 
and everywhere for their generous help. We especially thank the Deitona 
Woman's Club and the Cdliii Bush Foundation for their help In making our 
new dining room possible and thi JUST CLUB—Mary Smith, Evelyn Mitchell 
and Edvina Fielder for raising the funds for our new patio. We also wish to 
thank Seminole Community College for various activities over the past year. 

The Good Samaritan Home, Inc 
Timothy Wilson, Pros. 

1704 W. N I NTH ST. 	322.3321 	SANFORD,FLA. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
Frank Boudreau & Staff 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 SANFORD 

Yesterday And Today 
By LUDY T. BENJAMIN JR., 	 they decide to tell all at the first glimmering of doubt in the 
JACQUELINE F. LANGLEY 	 child. 

and 	 The children we surveyed were, on the average, about six 
ROSALIEJ. HALL 	 months older than the 1896 group when they first learned the 

(Special to the Herald 	 truth about Santa. 
This Is a substantial difference and seems to contradict the 

	

During a child-study seminar in 1896, a University of 	assumption that modern children are more sophisticated 

	

Nebraska graduate student hit upon a highly imaginative idea 	about these matters than were children of other generations. 
for a research paper. 	 One possible explanation Is that in some ways children 

	

What better way to study children's developing minds, 	toward the end of the 19th century were actually more in touch 

	

reasoned France E. Duncombe, than to examine the things 	with the adult world than are children today. They were part of 

	

that intrigued them most. So she set out to study beliefs about 	what D. Keith Osborn and Janie D. Osborn called the last Santa Claus among schoolchildren in Lincoln, Neb. 	generation of "adult children ... subjected to long hours of 

	

Ms. Duncombe's survey of 1,500 pupils ranging In age from 7 	work and all the adult expectations for a mature worker." to 13 was more than a charming notion. It provided a com- 

	

prehensive collection of children's beliefs about Santa Claus. 	There was a consistent sex difference in the results of both 

	

In 1977, we attempted to replicate her research, using her 	surveys, with boys learning the truth about 3'.e months earlier 

	

questions, her scoring criteria and a comparable sample of 	than girls, on the average. 
about 900 public-school pupils In Lincoln. 	 We suspect the difference is a matter of socialization. 

In bottl studies, there was little variation in the details of the 
Santa Claus tale as revealed in the children's answers. 
Although the story takes different forms in other countries, 
there was a consensus on content among ethnic and economic 
groups even in 1896. 

The major difference between the two generations was in the 
qualities they attributed to Santa Claus. Children in 1896 were 
much more likely to ascribe superhuman powers to Santa than 
were their counterparts in 1977. 

This difference held true for all grades and both sexes, 
although girls in both surveys were more likely than boys to 
give Santa miraculous powers. 

Perhaps today's children, raised with Wonder Woman, 
Spiderman, Batman and the Bionic Woman, find Santa Claus a 
bit lackluster as a mythic figure. 

Further, children now see Santa so often as a mere human — 
on street corners, in department stores, in parades and in 
schools — that they may have trouble imagining him with 
supernatural powers. 

The question of how and when they learned the truth about 
Santa Claus may have proved troublesome to some respon-
dents in both surveys. 

Ms. Duncombe reported that older children, especially those 
in the seventh and eighth grades, had difficulty in recalling 
just how they found out Santa Claus was not a real being. 

"The discovery was not often a surprise but was a growth, 
the nature of the story dawning upon them as they developed," 
she wrote. 

In both surveys, close to half the children said they came to 
the realization on their own through experience or observation. 

But while the rest of the children of 1896 generally received 
the news equally from other children or from parents, today's 
children were twice as likely to hear it from their parents. 

Any conclusion about why this difference exists must be 
speculative. It may simply be that modern parents have been 
so impressed by the need to be honest with their children that 

Sim as 
Carol 

This Is The Season 
- Of Starlit Nights, Of 

Carols, Candles And 
Special Delight. 

Wishing You Christmas 

Joy And Cheer 

Everyday Of The 

Coming Year. 

New Years. Anytning goes. 	 - 	Give Yule Tree A 

	

Since mid-November, the de-pa-a-to ( department stores) 	 - 

	

we hauled out their Christmas holly and mistletoe to help 	 • 	J 
4 

	

omote the low kosto I cost of their Christmas gift items. This 	 -? Happy Ending des fever will peak on January 1, when a four-day holiday 
-gins, and won't §ubside until January 14. 	 . - 	 -- 	 - 

"Merry Christmas" signs are posted everywhere. Santa- Wondering 

	

sandwich board carriers prowl the streets, their 	
1 	

Christmas tree should be taken down? January 6th, Epiphany 
Wondering if there is any tradition concerned with when a 

gnboards displaying bargains. Elevator operators are in or Twelfth Night, marks the traditional end of the holiday and - 	p 	- 

	

-  

	

lnta hats and crimson costumes to keep customers in a 	)KI 	 used to be observed by the burning of the tree and greens. 
stive mood. 	 However, there can be a happier end for your tree.. . one you 

	

Mass-produced plastic Christmas trees are going up in 	 i 	will enjoy and find rewarding. Setting your tree up outdoors 

	

illions of Japanese homes. The din of the Christmas suro- 	 . ,t 	 and hanging it with popcorn strings and suet makes a 

	

ins (slogans) blasting out from every Japanese TV set fills 	 . 	 I 	beautiful, natural bird feeder. Think of the fun you'll have 
e air with the virtues of various Christmas best-sellers like u- ' 	 observing your lively feathered friends through the months to 
u-kl (whisky) and cha-ko-re-to (chocolate). 	 - 	 follow! 
The nips often heard 'fop of the Tokyo Pops is that old 

	

panese favorite "Jinguru Beru," more familiarly known on 	 . -  

e other side of the Pacific as "Jingle Bells." 	 -- - - - 	 -. 

I 

	

During the 1920s and '30s, the Japanese took only a minor 	- 	 %4b. 41 f1 	I 

I 

M HQUI?MY I terest In Christmas. Their curiosity was intensified when the 

	

merican GIs came In after 1945, during the Occupation. 	
' 	 I ______ 

I 

	

very December, the Yanks decorated all the Occupation 	- 	- 	- 
iildlngs and gave gifts to orphanages as well as holding big 
u-ties themselves.

Cos Many Japanese came to believe that December 25 was 
I 

	

eneral Douglas MacArthur's birthday. Seeing all the hoorah, 	 . 	 -- 

I ey decided to join in the fun.  
There is now a cold cash reason for the popularity of I iristmas In Japan. Every worker will get a massive year-end 

	

inus in late-December. The country's businessmen have 	lie are Less than a million (1hi'istians living III 
3Th111 

I
Ized upon Christmas as a quick way to pry the loot out of Japan, but that hasn't stopped the .Japanese from
ipa-san's pay packet. 	 adopting the Yule spirit. 	 It  

-"I 

I4 

'• S 

.c 
'41 	

1I 

I
Our Wish 
For You... 
Have the 
merriest 
Christmas 

45 
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Season's Greetings 
From 

Bill, Kate, Billy, Liz and Henry 

B&W MARKET 
1303 S. Sanford Ave. 

May your Christmas tree be bright 

with ornaments.. . and your heart 

be bright with love & laughter! 
CkMtLI, Run Vsw, 9.C(hL SuStj aitS DM11 

KAMPF 
TUTU & GUARANTY CORP. 

Chill.. Kampf. President 
SINCE 1%3 

204 N. Park Ave. 	 - SiflfOid 
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] 	More than ever, at 
Chnsrmos, home is \4, 

where the heart is. In the 
special bond of friendship, 	? 

we pray your hearts and 
homes ore filled with peace 

and happiness. 

0th, lKwty. T.uL, Hft*, 
Ckaek, 94, G*htitj, 

W44 ad 18u*& 

HOME APPLIANCE 
CEN TEl 

Two Locations 
1700W. First St. 	 $07 spring Gordon Ave. 

Ph. 322-3003 	 Next To Super Disc. Supply 
Sanford 	 Ph. 734.3423 DsLind 

Greetings to.Ali 1 
Hoping all The bright day. 

of your Christmas 
wlH slow with 

delight. Thanks. 

Evelyn 's Beauty aIon 
300 S. Magnolia 	Sanford 	Ph. 322402 e_. 

Cek'tq CIN 
41 ' 

PRINTING CO. 

PH. 322-2581 

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 SANFORD 

4 - 

'cihe pwt o UHKIS I MRS 
To love one another as a brother. . . to 

have good will among men .. to bring peace to 

every heart - this is the Spirit of Christmas. 
We pray that it will enter your home at this 

Holy season gi ving to you and your loved 
ones th. greatest happiness. 

- 	 If is with genuine appreciation of your friendship 
and patronage that we extend this heartfelt good wish. 

SUNNILAND 

' 	 We Send You a Treasury of Old- 
Fashioned Holiday Greetings and 

Sincere Gratitude - - - 
- 

- 	 REGULARBANKING HOURS 
Drlv..In I am-I p.m. Mon.-Thurs. * 	0 am-i p.m. Fri. 	 I IS 	 Lobby 9 a.m.4 P.M. Mon.-burs. 

114 9 am..? p.m. Fri.
FULL SERVICE 
	 - t BANK I 
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The CITIZENS BANK 
of OVIEDO 

--' 	 156 GENEVA DRIVE 
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Sanford Hospital Begins Strict Emergency Care Plan 
If you are going to use the emergency room at 	Fiscal service department. And the reason for the patients in preparing their own claims to their through a payment system from the patient so we 	Deuschle said the hospital certainly has this 

Seminole Memorial Hospital you should be new policy Is to cut emergency room losses. 	insurance companies. 	 can be sure of getting our money," Deuschle said. 	right. 
prepared to pay cash or sign a promise for 	"We are not turning anyone away," Deuschle 	 Deuschle said emergency room use is usually 	If a person is admitted to the hospital as a result payment. 	 said. "We will make financial arrangements with 	"It costa the hospital money to carry accounts at a time when insurance cannot be verified. And of findings in the emergency room treatment and 

	

the patient and we will accept group insurance 	on the books, and there are times when its takes often emergency room situations are not covered does belong to a7 group insurance plan, the in. 
The only exceptions are Medicaid and cards in some instances," he said. 	 30 days to 12D days to as long as a year to collect by insurance until after a deductible has been met 	surance card is accepted, Deuschle said, noting 

Medicare patients or those with workmen's 	The instances where group insurance cards are 	from the Insurance companies," Deuschle said, by the patient. 	 the patient's status then changes from out-patient 
compensation injuries, 	 accepted are when employers In the county have 	"It costs money keeping accounts on the books 	 to in-patient. 

	

agreed to help the hospital collect bills not 	awaiting payment," he said, "and it's expensive 	Asked if the hospital has the right to refuse 	He emphasized the hospital is not turning 
This is the new policy of the hospital, according covered by group Insurance, 	 to bill insurance companies." 	 group insurance cards in lieu of payment or 	persons away, it is only assuring that treatment 

to Robert Deuschle of the business section of the 	Deuschle said the hospital will assist the 	'We are looking for cash payment or money arrangements for payment by the patient, 	will be paid for. DONNA ESTES 
- -. 	- _ 	 S. 
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Idaho 	 being obstinate and come to his senses so 

t congressman George Hansen began his 	 that you may be released as soon as  
1. 	 second controversial attempt to win Carter Thanks Hostage Families possible," the Tehran Ayatollah said. 

freedom for the American hostages 	 Rep. Hansen arrived today on his .. 	 . 	. 	 ..-. 
. 

'p . 	 . 	 , 	
• today and Ayatollah Ruhollah KhomeiniWASHINGTON (UPI) — "This is a difficult time for you - perhaps the most di!. second personal diplomacy mission in two 

warned that Iran must prepare to face a ficult time that you and your family have ever experienced." 	 months but refused to mention specific 
- . 	U.S. economic blockade. 

With those words - words that could have applied just as well to him - President details of his "open-ended" visit. 
In another sign of a possible rift bet. Carter began a Christmas message to the families of the American hostages In Iran. 	"I'm here to build on my past efforts," 

ween the ruling Revolutionary Council 	The White House said Tuesday Carter sent telegrams from his Camp David, Md., the Idaho Republican said. "The last 
and militant students, former Prime presidential retr

eat to the families of all the American hostages in Iran. 	 time I opened the doors to the country, to 
Minister Mehdl Bazargan and fellow 	In the message, signed "Jimmy Carter," the president said: 	 the government, and to the embassy. I 
council member Yadollah Sahabi  "This is a difficult time for you — perhaps the most difficult time that you and your think that was very significant and I 
protested "baseless accusations" by two 

family have ever experienced. AU of the American people are proud of the courage paved the way for the hostages to have 
students In a Christmas Day television and nobility of spirit that each of you have shown In this crisis, 	 more open treatment." .4. 

broadcast. "Your steadfastness and support is an Inspiration to all of us who are making every 	The three Protestant and Roman 
Other militants apologized for 	possible effort to achieve the safe return of your loved ones. I am sure that you are Catholic clergymen celebrated Christ- 

broadcast, which attacked former vice sustained by the knowledge that the prayers and hopes of all Americans are with you mas mass Tuesday with small groups of 
premier Abbas Amir-Entezam for in these holy days 	 hostages — 43 in all - prompting new . "collaboration" with the United States, 	 questions about the total number of 
"These two brothers confessed to their • 	 - .—'----- 	— 	

- 	 captives held by the Iranian militants. 4" 	

mistake" and were ready to accept "any 	 The clergymen met today with 
4 . 	 " •t''4 	. 	

religious punishment," the militants slated that factory workers "avoid go- 	Three American clergymen who Ghotbzadeh but no details were released 
said, 	 slows." 	 conducted Christmas services for the and a spokesman for the three said they 

In a speech from the Moslem holy city 	The speech made no mention of captives conferred with Foreign Minister had not requested a meeting with ODE TO CHRISTMAS PAST of Qom, Khomeini said Wednesday the American hostages, who went into their Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and collected per. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
'Twas the day after Christmas, I Christmas ribbons and tinsel and United States has "threatened us with an 53rd day in captivity while small crowds sonal messages from the hostages to 	After the embassy visit Tuesday, the 

awoke with a yawn 	 paper so bright, 	 economic boycott" and that even "If we outside the embassy braved chill, snowy their families. But they did not see the clergymen reported the hostages ap- 
To hear a loud racket out on the Torn, wadded and ripped was a give this a very weak probability ... we weather to renew their chants of "Death prisoners again. 	 peared to be In "good shape," were no 

should be equipped." 	 to Carter, death to the Shah!" 	The official Pars news agency said longer bound or kept In solitary con- lawn. 	 terrible sight, 	 "You are In a war situation," 	Hanson, Ignoring criticism from the Tehran's spiritual leader, Ayatollah (moment, and were getting exercise. 
I rantbmy window and threw up The 	bS$UtUIII W1'*PPI*P and Thn4$ 	4 ti COS76 "an White Home led colleagues In congreQ, Montabérl, also visited the hostages on 	The State Department said It has never  

the sash 	 bows we had chosen with care economic war which ialn Itself astruggle arrived ln Tehran toannounce, "I'm here the 53rd day of their captivity and told received a complete list from the 
Now awaited the trash man, who between Islam and blasphemy." 	to build on my past efforts." But he did them: "We have no animosity toward militants, but the number 50 has been 

And there were my neighbors 	soon would be there. 	 He called on Iran to take steps to not outline what new plan he had in mind you and in Islam all human beings are generally accepted, and was used by 
hauling out their yule trash, 	 —TOM NETSEL become self-sufficient in agriculture, to get the hostages released from the U.S. free ard equal." 	 Washington in official papers it filed with 

urged farmers to "work hard" and in- embassy. 	 "I hope (President) Carter will stop the International Court of Justice. 

Blackouts 	
-- 

FPL Adds Protection For Area
4.60' 

 ,• 	 - •.•. 
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Seminole County and all of central Florida are now better since the state's major electric systems a Interconnected," 	

- 	

Today 
Action .........................IA 
AroundfleClock ..............IA protected against major regional blackouts, announced 	said W. Scott Burns, district manager In Sanford. 	 ' • 	

- C - 	 - 
• 	 Bridge ......................,.. sc I . 

	

ft 	Florida Power & light (FPL) officials. . 	
" 	 A new 240,000 volt transmission line, connecting FPL with 	FPL is strengthening Its system reliability with additional 	- - - 	

Calendar ...................... 4B 	. 

the Georgia Power Company was put lntomervlce on Friday. 	major power lines. Completion of a 106-mile transmission line 	 Classified Ads ........,....... 4-58 
Comics ........................ Ic Construction of the $9 million, 50-mile line connecting an project In 1977 added a 500,000 volt connection between FL 	 • 	' 

FPL load center In southwest Duval County to Georgia Power Myers and the Ft. Lauderdale area. Another 500,000-volt line Crossword ..................... IC 
Company facilities at the southeast Georgia town of Klngsland will add a powerful new 125 mile link to FPL's system con- Dear Abby .....................Ic 
began in February, 1979. 	 nectlng Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin and St. Luck 	 Deaths ........................ 10* 

"The Intertle will enable FPL and Georgia Power Company counties when completed In 1060. Extension of a 500-volt back. Dr. Lamb ................. ....$C 

I' 	 141  

to exchange power during emergencies, thus improving 	bone transmission line to Georgia is now being planned for 	 Editorial ....................... IA 
Horoscope ..................... reliability of FPL's system as well as other utilities in Florida, 	completion In the late 19I. 
Hospital .......... ............. ZA 

,,Nafton...................„..JQA 
ursel Bird 'Feeder': City Loses Power— ves ...................... 1C . 

1.38 Sports........................ 
President Nixon's trip (above) to the Great Wall of China during 	Television .....................7A A large section of downtown Sanford was blacked out briefly 	The burn.out was caused after abird made contact between 	
his historic 1972 "journey for peace” was one of the highlights of 	Weather .......................IA Tuesday afternoon after a bird worked its way Into a main 	two hot points, say Florida Power & light (FPL) workers, 	
the 1970s. Today, the Herald presents a glimpse at a decade of 	World .......................... IA feeder switch. 	 While linemen worked to replace the switch, FPL switched 

Power went out at about 12:30p.m., after the feeder switch around the affected power cables to restore service at 2:30 	foreign policy on Page :IA and a complete look at the major events 
on Persimmon Avenue, just South of County Route 48, burned p.m. to most of the area. FPL workers said they still do not 	that shaped the decade on pages 7.9A. 
out with an explosive sound. 	 know how many customers were without service.  

t' Sanford ryolden'Girl May One Day Be Judge 
By DONNA ESTIPA 	 Attorney's office, for the social security ad- became program director and instructor in the 	performed her final effort for the program. She 
Herald no Writer 	 ministration, as a legal assistant for the legal aid legal assistant program at Valencia Community 	finished an application to the American Bar 

Evelyn D. Golden. wife, mother, college in 	society, as an outreath worker for the YMCA, as a College on the east campus. 	 Association (ABA) seeking approval and sanction 
.4 	 . 	 itntii. nracticlne attorney in Sanford. On Jan. 1. 	recreation director and as a research assistant. 	In addition to hehw t'oram director. she tauaht 	from that groun for thp Vainr4 L'oil u.1.fnt 
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EVELYN GOLDEN 
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program. 
"If approved, students graduating from the 

program will be readily accepted as legal 
assistants. It will be easier for them. Lawyers can 
look to the program as a standard," she said. 

While serving as an assistant attorney general in 
the appellate court, Mrs. Golden won't have much 
opportunity to meet the public. Much of her time 
will be spent preparing "lots of legal briefs." 

"I'd like tobea Judge some day, _but th%'j 
probably 10 years down the road. I'll probably work 
In the attorney general's office for a while. I want to 
sharpen my skills as an attorney," she said. 

Being a judge Is not beyond reason for a woman 
today, she said, noting that women often prove to 
have a more humane point of view, are more sen-
sitive and believe the court system belongs to the 
people. Mrs. Golden takes an idealistic approach to 
the court system, believing It should serve all the 
people as the nation's founding fathers envisioned 
It. 

A decade ago, she said, the goal of many at-
torneys was to become a judge. But that has 
changed today. 

"The average judge In Seminole County earns 
less than $50,000 a year, "she said. "A lawyer, if he 
works hard, can earn $50,000 a year and he Is not in 
the public eye, not faced with the same scrutiny as a 
judge," Mrs. Golden said. 

civil litigation, 	l& family law and  
business law. 

Meanwhile she was practicing law with her 
husband at his Sanford office. While she was 
working all her jobs, she had two babies; Vivian-
Louise, now 4 years old, and Faye Jessica-Maurine, 
nine months old. 

"I think I accomplished something at Valencia," 
the said. "I tightened up the curriculum to make it 
more relevant to practicing attorneys and improved 
U tI&Idlnghln the clóllege library. We placed more 
students, who completed the program, in jobs as 
legal assistants or legal secretaries than ever 
before," Mrs. Golden said. 

With the creation by the Florida Legislature last 
spring of the 5th District Court of Appeals at 
Deytosa Beach, Attorney General Jim Smith had to 
set up an office there as well. The attorney general's 
office must have an office near an appellate court. 

The new office meant openings for assistant at-
torneys general and Mrs. Golden filed her ap-
plication for the job. She sent resumes to everyone 
who might be Interested and was interviewed time 
and again. She also submitted samples of legal 
writing. 

Shortly after Thanksgiving she received the word 
that the job was hers. 

Before she completed her last class at the school 
Al the Christmas holidays approached, Mrs. Golden 

lk 

t 

During her first year at law school she attended a 
conference of law students on civil rights litigation 
at the University of Southern California and met her 
future husband, Jim. 

The law students attending the conference did 
research and wrote briefs for the activist 
org.r'stIon. Af 

Evelyn and Jim were In an impossible dilemma. 
She, a girl from Georgia, attending a New York City 
law sthoolwaslnlove with aman who wua native 
Flordlan, attending a Florida law school. And they-
hod 

 
met In CalIfornia. 

"It was aqusstlon of whether we could carry ona 
long-distance rnaI1ce from New York to Florida. 
That just couldn't work," abs told a of her dass.s 
at the Valstcfa Community College east campus 
-p 

Evelyn's decision was to treader to Jim's law 
school, something do was told was another im-
po lity. Law schools just do not accept students 
In the middle of ___ 

"I hod  Baveragsead Isisowed the school my 
transfer w'ta frivolous ens and that I planned to 
merry a Floridian," th said. It worked. 

Jim ncd,sd Ida law degree In December, 1974 
and the received hers In Mardi, 07$. Embarking on 

sh her careerin low, .worked flrstuan intern in a 
public defender's office, then tor Florida legal 
Services In the Detand ace. In August, 1977 she 

sitew add a new title: assistant attorney general 
of Florida. 

Some time In the future, perhaps In the iNk or 
maybe not until 1990, she will be a judge. At least 
that is her hope, her deeam, her goal In 111.. 

Anyone who talks to Mrs. Golden for a few 
minutes knows If a judgeship is what she wants, that 
Is what she will have. 

A native of Georgia, she, her mother and three 
sisters moved to New 
t. 	

York City when she was a pr- 
ii 	She had always planned to be a doctor. 

But someone In high school told her that her high B 
average wasn't good enough. "U I couldn't be 
perfect, I wouldn't be a doctor," she said. 

Diving her years at New York City College, she 
majored In both philosophy and political science, 
became Involved hi poll"

She was a political activist and a staunch 	. 
perter of John Iii'doy, then mayor of New York. 
"Ewr1tdng was happening in the 01k.! liked 
Ikvteq's psitira. H. was my much for the 
101111011111101" do said. "Taft people today don't really 
have ctiwheuatic I.drs. Leaders are not into 
dwisma today." 	_ 

Politics led her to law asa career In ills. a 
mined, &ooklyn Law SoL lbs worked at two 
pert-time jobs at a time to earn her way Uwosh law 

Mrs. Golden worked In the New York City 

4 
c.:. •1 to P 


